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AVIS D'EMBARGO

Le rapport ci-joint du Secretaire general sur l'Ann~e mondiale du refugie

(document A/4546) ne doit pas €tre rendu public avant que le Secretaire gen~ral

ne prenne la parole devant la Troisieme Commission de l'Aseemblee generale le

jeudi 27 octobre 1960 vere 11 h. ;0.

!/ On trouvera des renseignements complets sur l'Annee mondiale du refugie
- ses origines, les.decisions prises par l'Assemblee generale a ses treizieme et
quatorzieme sessions, ~es activites du secretariat de l'Annee mondiale du refugie
visant a contribuer au succes de l'Annee ·mondiale du refugie et a coordonner les
mesures prises dans les pays participants, la constitutions et le mode de
fonctionnement des comites nationaux, etc. - dans le rapport du rep~esentant

special du Secretaire general qui sera distrib~e aux Etats Membres.

Unies ou membres d'institutions specialisees de cooperer- "conformement aux voeux

et aux besoins nationaux de cbaque pays, et d'un point .de vue bumanitaire" a.
l'institution d'une Annee mondiale du refugie en tant que moyen pratique d'inten

sifier l'assistance aux r-efugies dans le monde entier. Enfin, elle a prie le

Secretair-e general de contribuer a 1 'institution d'une Annee mondiale du refugie.

2. En consequence, le Secretair-e general a nomme un .de ses conseillers personnels,,
Claude de Kemoularia, representant special du Secretaire general pour l'Annee

mondiale du refugie!( Le representant special a ete assiste d'un secretariat peu
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nOllibreux compose surtout de fonctionnaires detaches d'autres services des Nations

Unies et ayant une experience particuliere des questions de refugies ou

d'information. Cela a permis, d'une part, de limite~ au minimum les depenses

d'administration et, d'autre part, d'assurer la coordination avec les autres

services du Secretariat qui ont eu a s'occ~per de .1'Annee mondiale du refugie,

notamment le Haut Commissariat pour les refugies, 1lOffice de secours et de

travaux des Nations Unies pour les refugies de Palestine dans le Proche-Orient et

le Service. de l'information. Le secretariat de l'Annee mondiale du refugie a ete

installe a Geneve ou il a pu profiter de l'experience et de la documentation du

Haut Commissariat pour les refugies ainsi que de la presence a Geneve de la

Conference permanente des agences b~nevoles travaillant pour les refugies. Un

bureau de liaison a egalement ete installe au Sieg~, a New York, afin d'aider au

succes des activites sur le continent americain et d'assurer la liaison avec les

missions permanentes des Etats Membres et avec les autres services du Secretariat.

3. 11 est apparu des le debut que le secretariat de l'An~ee mondiale du refugie

qui ne devait avoir qu'une existence temporaire, devait encourager et coordonner.

11 ne devait en aucune faqon chercher a diriger les campagnes des pays parti

cipants mais servir de centre charge de fournir une assfstance, des conseils ou

des renseignements a tous les pays qui le souhaiteraient. Tout au long de

l'annee, le secretariat a coopere etroitement avec le Haut Commissariat pour les

refugies, l'Office de secours et de travaux pour les refugies de Palestine dans

le Proche-Orient et le SeTvice de l'information ainsi qu'avec le Comite inter

gouvernemental pour les migrations europeennes (qui assure 1e transport des

refugies relevant du mandat du HCR), la Conference permanente des agences bene

voles travaillant pour les refugies et les autres organisations non gouver

nementales qui s'interessent aux problemes des refugies. Le representant special

a egalementetabli des contacts directs avec les missions permanentes et slest

rendu dan~ quarante-cinq des quatre-vingt-dix-sept pays et territoires participant

a 10. campagne afin d'etudier avec les 8utorites differents moyens de mettre
to

en oeuvre 10. resolution de l'Assemblee. 11 a egalement tenu des conferences de

presse dans tous les pays ou il s'est rendu afin de faire mieux connattre les
I

objectifs et les resultats del'Annee et il a etabli des contacts directs avec

les comites nationaux de l'Annee mondiale du refugie qui ont ete institues dans,
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,le6 differents pays pour organiser les campagnes nationales. Le secretariat de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie a prepare une documentation speciale destinee a ~tre

utilisee au cours des campagnes nationales et par la presse, notamment trente-cinq

numeros d'un Bulletin d'information suc' l'Annee mondiale du refugie et onze

supplements qui traitent des activites des pays participants, ainsi que trente-huit

brochures consacrees aux divers aspects du probleme des refugies. Les bulletins

d'information et les brochures etaient destines a @tre distribues et reproduits

ou adaptes par- les comites nationaux et par les organisations participantesdu

monde entier. 1ls ont et~ tres largement utilises dans de nombr~ux pays. D'autres

services, notamment le Service de l'information, le Haut Commissariat pour les

refugies et l'Office de secours et de travaux pour les refugies de Palestine ont

egalement aide a preparer une documentation specialement consacree a l'Annee

mondiale du refugie. 11 slagit de communiques de presse, d'articles dans la

Revue des Nations Unies, de films, de programmes de television et de radio,

d'expositions, de photographies et d'affiches.

4. A l'origine, les depenses prevues par llAssemblee pour- la mise en oeuvre de

sa resolution ne devaient pas depasser 80.000 dollars pour'l'exercice 1959-1960,

ce qui necessitait tine ouverture de credits de 50.000 dollars en 1959. Ce credit

a ete par la suite accru de 10.000 dollars sur la base de previsions supple

mentaires (A/4198) rendues necessaires par la participation de nouveaux gouver

nementsa l'Annee mondiale du refugie. Un nouveau credit de 30.000 dollars a ete

ouvert pour 1960 et, avec l'assentiment du Comite consultatif pour les questions

administratives et budgetaices, un montant de 4.000 dollars a ete vire d'un autre

chapitre du budget pour 1960. Ainsi, le credit total dont on disposait pour

l'Annee mondiale du refugie s'est eleve a 94.000 dollarsg{
5. Comme on l'a deja dit, 97 pays et territoires au total ont participe a

llAnnee mondiale du refugie sous une forme ou sous une autre1{ Les resultats

exposes plus loin permettent de se faire une idee exacte du r61e capital joue

par les gouvernements dans l'Annee mondiale du refugie. Cependant, l'esprit de la

g/ Pour la decomposition des depenses de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, voir
l'Annexe B.

1/ On trouvera la liste des participants a l'Annexe A.
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resolution de l'Assemblee generale appelait aussi un effort particulier de la part

du public. A cet egaI'd, on est en droit de dire que les comites nationaux ont ete

le plus important facteur de succes des campagnes qui ont ete menees. Trente-neuf

comites nationaux ont ete crees pour favoriser Ie succes de l'Annee'mondiale du

refugie. Tres souvent, le patronage du chef de l'Etat a donne du prestige aux

comites qui venaient d'@tre crees. Seize comites nationaux ont ete presides par

le chef de l'Etat lui-m@me •. Il convient egalement de souligner le r61e impo rtant

joue dans de nombreux ,comites nationaux par les organisations non gouvernementales.

En avril 1959, les. membres de la Conference permanente des agences benevoles

travaillant pour les refugies se sont groupes avec quelque trente ~utres organi

sations non gouvernementales pour creer ~ Geneve le Comite internat.lonal pour

l'Annee mondiale du r8fugie. En ete 1960, le nombre de ses membres atteignait

sOixante-quatorze~[ 11 semble que ce Comite international ait represente l'effor~
de cooperation le plus important qui ait jamais ete entrepris parles organisations

benevoles pour servir un m@me dessein humanitaire. En janvie~ 1960, c'est-a-dire

au milieu de l'Annee, le Comite a convoque a Geneve une conference pour permettre

a ses membres et au plus grand nombre possible de representants de comites

nationaux d'etudier les programmes et les plans en cours d'execution. Des delegues

du monde entier qui representaient quelque cinquante organisations non gouver

nementales e~ trente-neuf pays participants ont assiste a cette reunion. La

Conference a adopte un certain nombre de recommandations relatives a la protection

juridique des refugies, a leur reinstallation et aux moyens de propagande a

employer pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

6. 11 n'est pas possible d'indiquer en detail dans le present rapport toute

l'imagination dont ont fait preuve les individus ainsi que les organisations ou

les comit~s nationaux dans les campagLes qu'ils ont organisees pour contrib'l.J.er

au succes de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, ni m@me d'en donner des exemples~ On

trouvera une preuve de l'appui universel dont a beneficia cette entreprise

humanitair-e dans le fait que des eglises chretiennes, des fideles musulmans, des

juifs et des bouddhistes se sont unis pour prier pour le succes de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie.

~/ On trouvera la liste des organisations participant au Comite international
a l'Annexe C.

.,
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7. Dans le cadre du Plan philatelique, conjointement organise par le Haut

Commissariat pour les refugies e~ par l'Office de secours et de travaux, 70 pays

et territoires au total ant accepte d' emettre des timbres-paste commemo ('ant

l'Annee mondiale du refugie2( .

8. A mesure que s'ecoulait l'Annee mondiale du refugie, differents organes de

1 'ONU ant continue a recevoir des rappo('ts sur les resultats deja obtenus et a

encourager les activites deployees au titre de l'Annee. Un de ces organes a ete

le Comite de negociation des fonds extrabudgetaires. Ses membres ant pris l'ini

tiative de solliciter les missions permanentes aupres du Siege de l'Organisation

et d'autres initiatives encore pour obtenir l'appui financier requis en vue

d'atteindre les objectifs financiers fixes pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

9. A sa quatorzieme session, l'Assemblee generale, apres avoir entendu le

compte rendu de nombreuses delegations sur les campagnes menees dans leur pays,

a adopte la resolution 1390 (XIV) dans laquelle elle a reaffirme son appui a
l'Annee mondiale du refugie 'et prie instamment les Etats Membres de l'Organisation

des Nations Unies au membres d'institutions specialisees de faire de nouveaux

efforts.

Cn trouvera la liste des pays et territoires ~ui ant participe au Plan
philateli~uea llAnnexe D.

r
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II. BESOINS DES REFCGIES A IA VEILIE DE L'ANNEE lI..ONDIALE DU REFLUIE

10. Aux termes de la resolution de l'Assemblee generale, les objectifs de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie etaient : 1) d'appeler l'attention de tous sur Ie probleme des

refugiesj 2) d'inciter les gouvernements, les organisations benevoles et Ie public

en general a fournir des contributions financieres supplementaires en vue de Ie

resoudre et 3) de susciter, a titre purement humanitaire, de nouvelles possibilites

de solutions permanentes pour les refugies, grace au rapatriement volontaire, a la

reinstallation ou a l'integration. La resolution indiquait c18irement qu'il

s'agissait avant tout d'une serie d'efforts nationaux. Si imperieuse que fut la

necessite de rassembler des fonds, cette consideration n'etait pas toujours

essentielle. Des milliers de refugies desiraient quitter leur pays d'asile et se

reinstaller ailleurs dans des pays ou ils avaient leur famille, leurs amis, ou

peut-etre simplement un espoir de bonheur. Dans un autre ordre d'idees, en

ratifiant 18 Convention de 1951 relative au statut des refugies ou certaines autres

conventions internationales ou en y adherant, certains Etats pourraient ameliorer

sensiblement Ie statut juridique et, partant, la situation economique des refugies

qui se trouvaient sur leur territoire.

11. Pour ce qui est du troisieme objectif enonce dans la resolution susciter

de nouvelles possibilites de solutions permanentes pour les refugies - il ne

s'appli~uait pas egalement a tous les refugies. Crest ainsi que Ie probleme des

refugies arabes de Palestine qui relevent du mandat de l'Office de secours et de

travaux des Nations Unies presente certains aspects politiques et psychologiques

qui n'entraient pas dans Ie cadre ,de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, initiative

purement humanitaire. La reinstallation permanente ou l'integration auxquelles Ie

Haut CCllimissariat attache une telle importance ne pouvaient donc etre au nombre

deS' activites que l' Office consacrea I'Annee mondiale du refugie. Mais les

contributions supplementaires fournies a l'Office a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale

du refugie lui seraient d'un precieux secours et lui permettraient notamment

d'assurer 18 formation professionnelle d'un plus grand ncmbre de jeunes refugies

et de mettre un certain ncmbre de refugies a meme de subvenir a leurs besoins.

Ainsi quantite de refugies arabes auraient-ils l'espoir de mener une existence

digne et independante.

~'
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12. D'autre part, l'intention des promoteur~ de l'Annee mondiale au refugie

etait de se preoccuper de tous les refugies, qu'ils relevent ou non du mandat du

Raut Commissariat ou de l'Office. On trouvera ci-apres un bref resume des besoins

auxquels on esperait faire face grace aux efforts supplementaires deployes a
l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

a) Raut Commissariat des Nations Unies pour les refugies

13. Avant le debut de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, ies prograrr.mes ordinaires du

Raut Ccmmissariat comportaient 4.700.000 dollars de depenses. Ie Comite executif

du Programme du Raut Commissaire a autorise le Raut Commissaire a depenser

12 millions de dollars, a titre exceptionnel, pendant l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

Il fallait donc un minimum de 7.3CO.OIO dollars en plus au Raut Commissaire pour

mener a bien les taches supplementaires assumees, au titre de l'Annee mondiale du

refugie, en faveur des diverses categories de refugies relevant de Son mandat,

cette somme comprenant les fonds necessaires pour les quatre objectifs ci-apres

evacuer des camps d'Europe tous les refugies relevant du mandat du Raut Ccmmissariat,

lancer le premier programme elargi d'aide aux refugies europeens vivant hors des

camps, reinstaller tous les refugies d'origine europeenne actuellement en

Extreme-Orient (Operation Extreme-Orient) et venir en aide a certains refugies en

Grece appartenant a des groupes ethniques grecs. L'Assemblee generale avait

egalement sollicite les bons offices du Raut Commissaire en faveur des refugies

d'Algerie en Tunisie et au Maroc. Pendant l'Annee mondiale du refugie, le Raut

Ccmmissaire a fait appel a tous les pays pour qu'ils appuient certains programmes

d'aide supplementaire destines a assurer a c~s refugies les fournitures et les

soins d'urgence dont ils avaient besoin.

t 14. L'Assemblee generale avait egalement sollicite les bons offices du Haut

Commissaire pour le versement de contributions destinees aux refugies chinois a
~ Hong-kong. Ie Gouvernement de Hong-kong a indique que le financement du programme

d'aide aux refugies chinois etabli a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie se

montait a 7.280.800 dollars.

15. Dans le cas du Haut Commissariat des 'Nations Unies pour les refugies, l' accent

a ete mis sur l'integration rapide des refugies dans les pays de premier asile ou

dans ceux ou ils se reinstallent. Cette derniere solution impliquait que les

pays de reception assouplissent certains de leurs criteres d'iromigration qui

l..----------------.........------"'----- --.:.---.. ...... ~
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freinaient depuis des annees Ie deplacement des refugies, notarrment des refugies

ages, malades, ou infirmes. Un oojectif particulierement interessant que sletait

propose Ie Raut Ccmmissaire pour 1,'Annee mondiale du refugie etait d' evacuer des

camps d'Burope tous les refugies relevant de son mandat qui y vivaient encore.

Le Raut Commissariat avait done oesoin non seulement des credits supplementaires

demandes mais aussi de la cooperation des gouvernements qui pouvaient notamment·

accueillir un plus grand nomore de refugies immigrants et, en particulier, de

refugies classes corrme handicapes ou difficiles a rei~staller.

16. Le Raut Commissariat s'interesse vivement au prooleme general de la protection

legale des refugies et, oien que cette question n'ait pas ete mentionnee dans la

resolution, Ie Raut Commissaire en a frequemment souligne l'importance et a

annonce au deout de l'Annee mondiale du refugie qulil serait heureux de voir les

gouvernements contriouer au succes de cette entreprise en adherant a la Convention

internationale relative au statutdes refugies et a l'Arrangement de La Raye

concernant les marins refug~es, ou en les ratifiant. D'autres accords, destines

a aider les refugies a s'etaolir et a ccmmencer une vie nouvelle representeraient,
egalement une precieuse contrioution non financiere a l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

0) Office de secours et de travaux des Nations Unies pour les refugies de
Palestine

17. M. John Davis, Directeur de l'Office, a souligne que les fonds supplementaires

fournis a l'Office par les gouvernements et d'autres sources a l'occasion de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie aideraient a executer certains projets tres urgents

qU'il n'etait pas possiole d'inscrire au oudget ordinaire de l'Office faute de

credits. II a indique qu'il esperait que l'Annee mondiale apporterait a l'Office

une contrioution supplementaire de 4 millions de dollars au moins, a repartir

comme suit :

I ...



Construction, equipement et
fonctionnement pendant une
annee : cout approximatif

Dollars

A.

).

formation professionnelle

Projet

Ecole de formation professionnelle pour
224 gar<;ions, en construction pres de Damas
(Region syrienne de la Republique arabe
unie); les classes doivent commencer en
septembre 1961' .

Ecole de formation professionnelle pour
192 gar<;ions, en construction au Liban; doit
ouvrir en septembre 1961

Ecole de formation professionnelle pour
275 jeunes filles, en construction en
Jordanie

Ecole de formation pour 220 gar<;ions a Gaza;
doit ou~rir en septembre 1962

Ecole de formation professionnelle pour
gar<;ions; ouverture prevue pour septembre 1962
(emplacement non encore determine)

Ecole de formation professionnelle - Emplacement
et categorie a determiner .

Depenses prevues pour 1961

'~ .'
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500.000

500.000

500.000

500.000

500.000

3.000.000

2.209.000

B. Bourses d'etudes uhiversitaires

Frais

Depenses prevues pour 1961

C. Allocations personnelles

Frais

Depenses prevues pour 1961

c) Certains autresbesoins

500.000

99.000

500.000

167.000

18. Les pays suivants, ou vivent des refugies, ont fourni au secretariat de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie des renseignements officiels qui ont servi a rediger

des brochures illustrees : Autriche, Republique federale d'Allemagne, France,

Grece, Israel, Italie, Maroc, Pakistan, Tunisie et Viet-Name _ Ces pays n'ont pas
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demande de fonds determines et n'ont pas indique ce qu'ils attendaient de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie. Ils ont formule l'espoir que la situation des refugies vivant

sur leur territoire serait mieux connue grace a l'Annee mondiale du refugie et

qu'une atmosphere favorable serait ainsi creee, qui augmenterait l'appui inter

national accorde aux initiatives qU'ils prennent pour aider ces refugies. A

l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, ils ont to~s requ une aide internationale

s upp lementa ire.

19. Certaines organisations benevoles avaient manifeste un interet special pour n

les refugies qui ne receva1ent aucune aide internationale des organes interesses

des Nations Unies et,'au debut de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, elles ont appele

l'attention sur leurs besoins, tant en termes generaux qu'a propos de certains

programmes qu'elles envisageaient soit comme initiatives nouvelles soit ccmme

extensions de leur action en cours qu'elles esperaient voir devenir possibles

grace aux fonds recueillis pendant l'Annee mondiale du refugie. Certaines orga-

nisations benevoles ont annonce leur intention de doubler ou meme de tripler les

fonds qu'elles reunissent d'ordinaire pour les refugies.

..,

I....-------~------~~-~~··
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III. PREIvIIERSRESULTATS DE L' Ai.JNEE MONDIALE DU REFUGIE

20. Bien que l'Annee mondiale du refugie ait pris fin officiellement le

30 juin i960 dans la plupart des pays, il n'est pas encore possible, troismois

plus tard - le 30 septembre 1960 - de presenter une analyse complete des resultats

obtenus. D'une part, un certain nombre de pays participants ont decide de prolonger

leur campagne au-dela du 30 juin pour des periodes de duree variable et, dans

certains cas, bien au-dela m@me du debut de 1961. D'autre part, on n'avait pas

fini d'analyser les rapports regionaux et ceUX des organes participants dans

plusieurs pays qui ont souligne le caractere provisoire des rapports qu'ils avaient

pu soumettre jusqu'a cette date au Secretaire general§~ Certains des resultats

generauxqu'a permis d'obtenir l'Annee se degagent cependant deja des donnees

disponibles.

A. RESULTATS GENERAUX

21. L'effort supplementaire represente par le montant total des contributions

versees ou annoncees ou des sommes recueillies aupres des diverses sources - en

plus des contributions versees et des sommes recueillies normalement chaque annee

pour les refugies - s'est eleve a 74.756.032 dollars, 11 pour 100 de ce total etant

en naturel~ Sur cette somme, les gouvernements participants ont verse ou annonce

des contributions dtun montant total de 23.219.979 dollars. Les comites nationaux

et autres ont recueilli 51.536.053 dollars. 11 convient d'ajouter a ce~te somme

environ 5 millions de dollars recueillis par diverses organisations benevoles

internatiooales, membres du Comite international pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie

(CDU~), qui ne sont pas compris dans les totaux des comites nationaux, ce qui

porte le total general a quelque 80 millions de dollars.

22. En outre, la vente de timbres et d'enveloppes speciales du jour d'emission,

organisee dans le cadre du Plan philatelique commun du Haut Commissariat des

Nations Dnies pour les refugies et de l'Agence de secours et de travaux des

,

i I!,
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§/ Le present rapport a ete etabli d'apres les renseignements disponibles au
30 septembre 1960. Des renseignements plus detailles sur le resultat des
campagnes seront publies des qutils seront connus.

1/ Les details concernant ces fonds figurent dans les annexes E et F.



Nations Dnies, rapportera une somme que l'on ne connatt pas encore exactement mais

que l'on estime devoir @tre de l'ordre d'un million de dollars au moins. II a ete

convenu que 75 pour 100 de cette'somme iraient au Haut Commissaria~ pour les

refugies et 25 ~our 100 a l'Agence de secou~s et de travaux des Nations Dnies.
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a) Refugies relevant du Haut Commissariat

23. Dne somme de 22.539.662 dollars a ete versee, annoncee ou recueillie a

l'intention des refugies relevant du mapdat du Haut Commissariat, refugies d'Algerie

non compris. Sur cette somme, 8.058.875 dollars ont ete verses directement au

Haut Commissariat en reponse a l'appel dans lequel il demandait 7.300.000 dollars

pour le financement d'efforts supplementaires deployes dans Ie cadre de l'Annee

mondiale al'intention des refugies relevant de son mandat§~ Gr~ce aux efforts

deployes pendant l'Annee mondiale, Ie programme d'evacuation des camps d'Europe

entrepris par le Haut Commissariat pourramaintenant @tre entierement finance avec

les fonds disponibles. Cela signifie que les 32.000 refugies relevant de son

mandat qui vivaient dans des camps en Europe au debut de l'Annee mondiale du

refugie seront tous soit integres dans leur pays de premier asile, soit reinstalles

ailleurs.

24. En outre, ces fonds supplementaires de l'Annee mondiale du refugie aideront

a integrer ou a reinstaller un nombre considerable de refugies relevant du mandat

du Haut Commissaire et vivant hors des camps en Europe.

25. Les 22.539.662 dollars comprennent en outre 1.211.724 dollars destines

exclusivement au transport des refugies (principalement par Ie Clr1E) et

13.269.063 dollars destines a d'autres programmes interessant egalement les

refugies relevant du Haut Commissariat, mais non administres par lui dans la

plupart des oas.

26. Des resultats particulierement encourageants ont ete obtenus dans le cas des

refugies handicapes et difficiles a reinstaller. Le Haut Commissariat estime que

gr~ce a l'assouplissement des criteres d'immigration de plusieurs pays pendant

§/ Les origines de ces fonds sont enumerees a l'annexe G. Toutefois, il manquait
encore 1.265.128 dollars, au 30 septembre 1960, pour ,couvrir entierement Ie
programme ordinaire du Haet Commissariat pour 1960.

',.
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l'Annee mondiale du refugie, 4.000 refugies handicapes environ, avec leurs familles,

soit 7.000 personnes, seront reinstalles en,dehors de leur pays de premier asile.

Ce chiffre est a com~arer a celui des 4.665 refugies handicapes reinstalles avec

leurs familles au cours des sept annees 1952-1958.

27. Les divers appels lances au nom des refugies d'Algerie au Maroc et en Tunisie

ont suscite des contributions ~ui s'elevaient, au\30 septembre 1960, a
5.264.291 dollars, dont 2.707.079 dollars ont ete verses au Haut Commissariat.

b) Refugies chinois a Hong-kong

23. 'Des contributions d'un montant de 4.486.074 dollars avaient ete versees ou

annoncees, au 30 septembre 1960, a l'intention des refugies chinois a Hong-kong.

Ie Gouvernement de Hong-kong, ~ui cherche a recueillir 7.280.800 dollars pour les

projets ~u'il veut executer a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, recevra

environ 2.500.000 dollars sur ces contributions.

c)

29.

ete

Refugies arabes de palestine,

Au 30 septembre 1960, des contributions s'elevant a 7.873.823 dollars avaient

versees ou annoncees a l'intention des refugies arabes de palestine relevant

(.,

de l'Office. Sur cette somme, l'Office a requ des contributions et des annonces de

contributions s'elevant au total a 2.271.851 dollars2/ et s'est vu promettre

un million de dollars de plus pour l'aider a atteindre l'objectif minimum de

4 millions de dollars fixe par son Directeur pour son programme special au debut

de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

d) Autres refugies

30. Cette categorie recevra 14.967.688 dollars. Les beneficiaires seront des

'. ref,ugies en Euro~e ne relevant pas du Haut Commissariat, et divers groupes de

refugies en Asie.

31•. 11 y a lieu de noter ~ue sur un total d'environ 20 millions de dollars, plus

de 20 millions de dollars semblent ne pas avoir ete encore affectes.

B. OBJECTIFS DE L'ANNEE MONDIALE ET iv"JESURE DANS IAQUELLE lIS ONT ETE A'ITEINTS

a) Appeler l'attention de tous sur le probleme des refugies

32. Susciter l'inter@t etait essentiel au succes de l'Annee mondiale du refugie et

les contributions, recueillies, dont le detail est indi~ue ci-dessous, donnent une

21' Voir annexe H. I.·.
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idee de la faQon dont on y a reussi. Les contributions en especes ne representent

toutefois que l'un des resultats du nouvel inter@t suscite par les problemes des

refugies. 11 n'importe pas moins que lIon se rende compte - et gr~ce a l'Annee

mondiale on le fait beaucoup mieux maintenant que le probleme des refugies

existe toujours et continuera a reclamer l'aide active des gouvernements et des

populations. C'est en premier lieu aux gouvernements, aux comites nationaux et

aux organismes benevoles qui ont dirige et inspire la campagne, que doit revenir

le merite d'avoir fait a l'Annee mondiale du refugie une publicite aussi etonnante

par son ampleur et son insistance. Jamais on ne leur saura suffisamment gre des

efforts deployes dans tant de pays pendant de si longs mois.

33. 11 Y a eu une liaison etroite entre le secretariat et les comites nationaux

de m@me qu'entre les comites nationaux et la presse, et la pUblicite faite autour

de l'Annee mondiale du refugie dans de nombreux pays a ete plus variee, et soutenue

pendant plus longtemps, que celle que la presse assure a bien d'autres aspects des

activites des Nations Unies. Ie secretariat de l'Annee mondi~le du refugie a

Geneve, n'a cesse de recevoir, des pays ~artici~ants~ des articles et extraits de

presse qui ont ete une utile source d'information pour le Bulletin d'information

qu'il publiait. 11 n'a reQu qu'une fraction des articles et des informations parus

en une douzaine de langues environ dans les pays participants, mais ces e~traits,

si incomplets qU'ils aient ete, ont suffi a remplir quatre-vingt classeurs de

trente centimetres de baut et d'environ buit centimetres d'epaisseur. S'ils

etaient reunis en livres, ils representeraient plus de cent volumes de 250 pages

environ cbacun.

34. Sans ~arler des innombrables particuliers qui ont dit que la cam~agne de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie leur avait fait comprendre le probleme des refugies

et la necessite de fournir une aide active dans l'avenir, divers comites nationaux

ont/montre qu'ils etaient conscients de ce m@me besoin en decidant de poursuivre

leurs efforts en faveur des refugies au-dela du 30juin 1960 pour des periodes

variables ou pour u~e duree indefinie - l'Argentine, l'Australie, Ie Bresil, le

Canada, la Colombie, les Etats-Unis d'Amerique, la France, l'Italie, la Republique

federale d'Allemagne, la Suede et l'Union sud-africaine. Au Royaume-Uni, la

Conference permanente des agences benevoles travaillant pour les refugies a ete

reconstituee et renforcee a la suite de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

~"'.
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35. Dans Ie m@me esprit, une delegation representant les 78 organisations benevoles

groupee~ dans Ie Comite international pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie a remis au

Secretaire general, Ie 7 juillet 1969, une declaration soulignant que si les

espoirs de nombreux refugies se sont realises gr~ce a l'Annee mondiale du refugie,

"il n'est que trop eVidenii que 18 situ~tion des refugies continue a causer de graves

problemes non seulement aux refugies eux-m@mes et a leurs pays d'asile, mais aussi

a 1 'ensemble de la societe humaine~ La c16ture de l'Annee ne doit pas ralentir les

efforts que nous faisons pour sauver les refugies qui restent".

36. En outre, la Quinzieme Assemblee pleniere de la Federation mondiale des

associations pour les Nations Unies (~~NU), qui s'est reunie a Varsovie en

septembre 1960, a adopte une resolution dans laquelle la Federation "fait remarquer

que malgre ces realisations, l'Annee mondiale du refugie ne peut @tre consideree

que comme un elan significatifpuisqu'elle n'avait pas pour but de resoudre

completement Ie probleme des refugies et ne l'a pas fait, et prie donc instamment

la FMANU et ses associijtions membres, ainsi que les autres associations benevoles

et les gouvernements, de poursuivre leurs efforts pour resoudre Ie plus grand nombre

possible d1aspects du probleme des refugies et pour chercher a eliminer les

conditions qui poussent certaines personnes a demander asile a un autre pays".

b) Susciter des contributions financieres supplementaires

37. Voici un etat provisoire des contributions en especes et en nature reques des

gouvernements, des comites nationaux et d'autres sources, portant sur tous les pays

participants qui avaient envoye des rapports au 30 septembre 1960. Ces donnees

ne portent que sur les fonds supplementaires fournis a l'occasion de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie en plus des contributions ordinaires aux programmes pour les

refugies.

i ...

,""_"' ..._..•.............__-1._,.._ .. _
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ETAT PROVISOIRE DES CONTRIBUTIONS POUR L'ANNEE MONDIALE DU REFUGIE
classees par pays au territoire participant, selon les donnees disponibles

au 30 septembre 1960
(Dollars ~es Etats-Un1s)·

Contributions financieres speciales pour l ' Annee
mondiale du refugie

•
r Gouvernement~

Comite national et

I Pays ou territoire autres organismes TOTAL

ALLEMAGNE (Republique
federale d') 1.767.857 2·779·761 4.547.618

AUSTRALIE 351.146 1.568.100 1.919.246
AUTRICHE 7.846.153 211.538 8.057.691
BAHREIN 28.366 420 28.786

t

BARBADE (Antilles) 1.281 1.281
BELGIQUE 655.018 655.018
BERMUDES 2.800 27·510 30.310

I
BIRMANIE 2.092 262 2.354
BOLIVIE 980 980 I

i' BRESIL 55·000 55·000
BRUNEI (Borneo) 10.000 '10.000
CAMBODGE 572 572
CANADA 1.620.000 1.834.931 3.454·931
CEYLAN ' 1.000 1.000
CHILI 8·520 8.520
CHINE (Republique de) 12·500 218.600 231.100
COLCMBIE 2.000 6.094 8.094
COSTA- RICA 120 120
CUBA 10.000 10.000
DANEMARK 376.429 796.293 1.172·722
ETATS-UNIS 5.(49.375 13.076.621 18.125·996
FEDERATION DE MALAISIE 2·500 2·500
FINLANDE 5·000 86.106 91.106
FRANCE 1.45'.000 1.450.000
GAMBIE 30 30
GHANA 3.000 2.861 5.861 \~'

GRECE 5·0('0 5·000 10.'00
HONDURAS BRITANNIQUE 699 699
HONG-KONG 143·970 143.970

'iIRAN 38·929 38·929
IRLANDE 16.800 178.684 195.484
ISRAEL 5·000 2.222 7·222
ITALIE 805.152 65·818 870.970
JAPON 5.000 5·('00
KATAR 84 .010 84 .010
KOWEIT 112.0J3 112.013
LIBERIA 3.COO 3.000
LUXEMBOURG 3.000 50.000 53.JOO
MALTE 7·156 '7.156
MAROC 80.000 - 80.000
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Contributions financieres speciales pour l'Annee
mondiale du refugie

Gouvernement~/
Comite national et

Pays ou territoire autres organismes TOTAL

Iv:EXIQrE 20.000 20.000
MONACO 2.000 2.000
NORVEGE 419.991 2.273·553 2.693.544
NOUVELIE-ZELANDE 196.023 1.024.923 1.220.946

~
OUGANDA 7.280 604 7.884
PAKISTAN 3·150 3·150
PAN#JA 200 200
PAYS-BAS 183.157 1. 749.999 1.933.156
PHILIPPINES 28.358 28.358
PORTUGAL 8.635 8.635
REPUBLIQUE ARABE UNIE 465.000 465·000
RHODES IE ET NYASSALAND 30·308 30·308
ROYAUME-UNI 1.120.134 20.540.016 21.660.150
SAINT-SIEGE 4.000 4.000
SIERRA IEONE 700 700
SUEDE 166.988 2.580·308 2·747.296
SUISSE 440.092 955 ·303 1.395 ·395
THAILANrE 6.250 6.250
TUNISIE 700.000 700.000
TURQUIE 15.000 41.670 56.670
UNION SUD-AFRICAINE 41.200 41.200
VIET-NAM (Republique du) 5.000 60.000 65·000
YOUGOSLAVIE 165.000 18.900 183.900

TOTAL 23.219.979 51.536.053 74.756.032

~/ Versees, annoncees ou promises sous reserve d'approbation legislative.

38. rans certains pays, la campagne, qui etait terminee au 30 septembre 1960, a

donne des resultats exceptionnels en ce qui concerne la contribution par habitant

CONTRIBUTION TOTALE
POUR L' ANNEE MONDIAIE

(Dollars des Etats-Unis)
PAYS

Norvege
Nouvelle Zelande
Royaume-Uni
Suede
Danemark
Australie
Pays-Bas
Belgique
Irlande

2.693.544
1.220.946

21.660.150
2·747·296
1.172·722
1.919.247
1.933.156

655.018
195.484

CONTRIBUTION
PAR HABITANT

(Dollars des Etats-Unis)

76,4
52,4
41,7
31,1-
26,0
19,5
17,0

7,2
6,9

/ ...
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39. 11 va de soi qu'il n'est pas encore possible de fournir des chiffres permettant

d'estimer l'importance de ces resultats par rapport aux resultats obtenus dans des

pays dont la campagne se poursuit.

40. Du point de vue du montant total des contributions supplementaires en especes

recueillies au cours de l'Annee mondiale au 30 septembre 1960, les principaux

donateurs ont ete le Royaume-Uni, avec 21.E;l60.150 dollars, et les Etats-Unis, avec

18.125.996 dollars~. Pour se faire une idee exacte de la contribution de chaque

pays en faveur des refugies, il importe de comparer les chiffres qui representent

un effort special fourni a l'occasion de llAnnee mondiale et ceux qui indiquent

la cJntribution annuelle moyenne de ce pays. Le tableau.ci-apres indique la

contributLon d'un certain nombre de pays pour lesquels les chiffres ont ete

communiques

I,

PAYS CONTRIBUTION ANNUELLE MOYENNE AVANT L 'ANNEE MONDIALE
(Dollars)

Allemagne (Republique
federale d') Environ 818.000.000 (contributions du gouvernement

seulement) W
Canada Environ 2·500.000 (contribution du gouvernement

seulement)

Etats-Unis Environ 115·000.000 (contribution du gouvernement et
contributions privees, y compris
quelque 25 millions de dollars
de surplus alimentaires)

Hong-kong Environ 35·000.000 (contribution du gouvernement
seulement)

Nouvelle-Zelande Plus de 2.000.000 (contribution du gouvernement et
contributions privees)

Norvege Environ 147.000 (contribution du gouvernement
seulement)

Pays-Bas Environ 172.000 (contribution du gouvernement ':J
seulement)

Royaume-Uni Environ 7·280.000 (contribution du gouvernement et
contributions privees)

Suede Environ 3.716.000 (contribution du gouvernement et
contributions privees)

Suisse Environ 1.750.000 (contribution du gouvernement et
contributions privees)

La campagne des Etats-Unis sc poursuit.

-gj La majeure partie de cette somme a ete depensee pour des refugies
"nationaux" en Allemagne. / ...
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41. Comme on voit, il n'existe, pour un certain nombre de ces pays, aucun chiffre

indiquant le montant annuel moyen des contributions privees.

42. Un des faits remarquables de la campagne de l'Annee mondiale est la maniere

dont ont repondu a l'appel certains pays pourtant eprouves par des calamites

naturelles pour lesquels il afallu d'urgence mettre' a contribution la generosite

du public et qui, dans certains cas ont, pendant quelque temps, completement

absorbe les organisations charitables locales et toutes les possibilites de

collecte de fonds. Parmi les calamites qui ont eu des repercussions inevitables

sur la campagne de l'Annee mondiale mais n'ont pas empeche les pays eprouves de

donner genereusement, il faut rappeler le tremblement de terre d'Agadir au Maroc,

les tremblements de terre et inondations du Chili et de la Republique de Chine,

ainsi que la catastrophe de Frejus, en France. Certains pays economiquement peu

developpes, tels que le Pakistan, la Republique de Chine et le Viet-Nam, ont

egalement contribue genereusement a soulager les souffrances de l'ensemble des

refugies alors que l'existence de refugies sur leur propre territoire leurposait

deja de graves problemes.

43. Quoique ne participant pas officiellement a l'Annee mondiale, le Gouvernement

espagnol a verse une subvention speciale d'un montant e~uiv~lant a 33.000 dollars

pour faciliter le transport des refugies. 11 y a egalement eu en Espagne des

collectes dues a l'initiative privee, et la presse espagnole a appuye les activites

de l'Annee mondiale.

44. Le cas de llAutriche merite une mention particuliere, carla liquidation de

tous les camps de refugies du pays a laquelle leo Gouvernement autrichien a annonce

son intention de proceder dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale representera pour

l'Autriche - mise a part l'aide internationale importante dont ce projet

beneficiera - une contribution de 8.057.691 dollars. 8i lIon considere que cela

equivaut a 1,14 dollar par habitant, la contribution de llAutriche a l'Annee

mondiale sera ainsi plus forte, relativement, que celle de tout autre pays. 11

faut noter toutefois que les depenses du pr~gramme de liquidation des camps de

refugies autrichiens seront reparties sur un certain nombre d'annees.

/ ...
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Efforts speciaux des institutions benevoles

45. Le chiffre total de 80 millions de dollars cite ci-dessus comprend plus

de 5 millions de dollars recueillis par les institutions benevoles representees

au CI~,ffi, qui s'ajouten~ aux contributions versees par elles aux divers comites

nationaux. Cette somme n'est pas comprise dans les fonds recueillis par les

comites nationaux.

46. Les institutions benevoles ont joue .un r61e tres important dans de nombreux

comites nationaux, outre Ie precieux concours qu'elles ont apporte par leurs

propres collectes. Bien qu'on ne dispose pas encore de chiffre s~r pour Ie

montant total de leurs contributions, on a pu estimer qU'il s'eleve aux deux tiers

de la somme totale recueillie au cours de la campagne de l'Annee mondiale. Parmi

les institutions benevoles qui n'avaient jamais participe directement a des

programmes en faveur des refugies, il faut citer la Confederation internationale

des syndicats libresj alors que d'autres organismes syndicaux ont prefere apporter

leur concours par l'intermediaire des comites nationaux, la CISL, au fait de

l'institution de l'Annee mondiale, a verse 50.CeO dollars au Haut Corr~issariat

des Nations Unies, en demandant que la moitie de cette somme soit consacree aux

besoins des refugies d'Autrichej la Ligue internationale de femmes pour la paix et

la liberte a recueilli 30.0CO dollars en vue de la construction d'une

Jane Addams House destinee a recevoir 32 familIes de refugies venant d'un camp

autrichienj et trois sections nationales de la Federation mondiale des associations

pour les Nations Unies ont recueil11 130.2CO dollars, dont une partie sera investie

dans des camps de travail ou il sera fait appel a la participation de volontaires

pour aider des refugies a construire leur propre logement. La Croix-Rouge

canadienne de la jeunesse a depasse son objectif de 150,-CeO dollars en "penniesl!,

"nickels" et "dimesl! collectes dans les classes par les eleves de plus

de 43.000 ecoles primaires et secondaires. L'Association mondiale des guides et

eclaireuses a declare que, sur les 25.260 troupes affiliees, il n'y en avait sans

doute pas une seule qui n'ait fait un effort special pour reunir des fonds.

Au 30 juin 1960, seulement sept des cinquante et un pays membres de cette

association avaient rendu compte des sommes recueillies, et celles-ci

atteignaient 53.206 dollars au total. Aftutaki, fIe lointaine de l'archipel Cook,
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dans Ie Pacifique sud, a recueilli 45 dollars pour l'Annee mondiale, somme

importante si lIon considere les rapports tres limites que cette petite ile.

entretient avec Ie monde exterieur.

47. Le Comite international de la Croix-Rouge et la Ligue des societes de la

Croix-Rouge ont ete particulierement sollicites par une seri~ sans precedents de

calamites naturelles et autres - de meme, du reste, que d'autres institutions

benevoles participant a l'Annee mondiale - mais toutes deux ont neanmoins pris

une part active aux operations et la Ligue des societes de la Croix Rouge a

poursuivi tout au long de cette periode un important prograrrme en faveur des

refugies, qui devait primitivement n'etre qu'un programme de secours d'urgence

a court terme.

48. Les institutions benevoles qui agissent en faveur des refugies depuis 1945
ont reuni chaque annee, en especes ou en nature, 100 millions de dollars et meme

davantage pour leurs programmes. Les sommes qu'elles consacreront, du fait de

l'Annee mondiale, a de nouveaux programmes en faveur des refug1es depasseront

evidemment de beaucoup Ie chiffre indique plus haut de 5 millions de dollars,

etant donne que certaines institutions recevront des fonds provenant des comites

nationaux, d'organismes qui ne participent pas directement aux operations et de

sources diverses.

49. Les beneficiaires des programmes geres par les institutions bene~oles sont

notamment des refugies "locaux" d'Autriche, d'Allemagne, d'Italie, de Grece, du

Pakistan et du Viet-Nam, qui ne relevent d'aucun des deux organismes des Nations

Unies travaillant pour les refugies. Les institutions en question se sont toujours

efforcees de porter secours, entre autres, aux categories de refugies pour lesquels

il n'existe aucune autre forme d'aide internationale. II faut souligner enfin que

la grande majorite de ces nouveaux programmes entrepris a l'occasion de l'Annee

mondiale par des institutions benevoles comportent pour elles de nouveaux

engagements financiers a long terme. Elles ont exprime l'espoir que l'impulsion

donnee par l'Annee mondiale du refugie leur permettrait de trouver l'appui

necessaire, sous la forme de contributions accrues, tant publiques que privees,

pour s'acquitter de ces nouvelles responsabilites12[

12/ On trouvera a l'Annexe I une liste provisoire des projets adoptes par les
organisations benevoles a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale. Ces nouveaux
programmes ccmpleteront les activites des organismes des Nations Unies ou
permettront d'aider les refugies qui ne relevent pas de ces organismes. / •••
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c) Susciter de nouvelles possibilites de solutions permanentes pour les refugies
grace au rapatriement volontaire, a la reinstallation et a l'integration

i) Rapatriement volontaire

50. Le rapatriement volontaire est l'une des trois solutions permanentes entre

les~uelles, suivant les principes adoptes par Ie Raut Commissariat, un refugie

devrait avoir la liberte de choisir. Pendant toute la duree de l'Annee mondiale

du refugie, Ie Raut Commissaire et Ie Representant special du Secretaire general

ont l'un et l'autre mis l'accent sur cette solution, dans les discour~ qU'ils ont

consacres au probleme des refugies. Pendant l'annee civile 1959, derniere annee
I

pour laquelle on dispose de statisti~ues, 3.022 refugies relevant du mandat du

Raut Commissaire ont ete rapatri~s sur leur demande.

51. II arrive parfois que l'on considere Ie rapatriement d.'un refugie comme une

charge trop lourde pour Ie pays de residence ou pour Ie pays d.' origine, pour les

organismes prives ou pour Ie refugie lUi~m@me. En pareil cas, Ie Raut Commissariat

peut prendre les dispositions voulues pour assurer Ie transport de refugies rentrant

dans leur pays d'origine.

52. En Asie, Ie Gouvernement thaIlandais, agissant dans l'esprit de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie, a pris des mesures pour hater Ie rapatriement des refugies

originaires du Viet-Nam du Nord qui desiraient retourner dans ce pays. Aux termes

d'un accord conclu Ie 14 aout 1959 entre la Croix-Rouge thailandaise et la

Croix-Rouge de la Republi~ue d.emocrati~ue du Viet-Nam, les deux autorites interessees

partagent tous les frais du rapatriement des refugies ~ui desirent retourner dans

la RepU:bli~ue d.emocrati~ue du Viet -Nam. L 'operation de rapa triement, ~ui a commence

en janvier 1960, doit @tre achevee dans un delai de treize mois. Au ler aout 1960,

9.268 Viet-Namiens etaient ainsi retournes dans la R6publi~ue democrati~ue du

Viet-Name

ii) Influence de l'Annee mondiale du refugie sur la reinstallation

53. Ainsi ~u'il a ete indique plus haut dans Ie present rapport, Ie Raut Commis

sariat a estime qu'au total, ~uelque 4.000 refugies physiquement ou socialement

handicapes pourraient @tre reinstalles grace aux nouvelles possibilites que les

gouvernements ont offertes en tant que contribution a l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

Si l'on inclut les personnes a charge, Ie nombre total des refugies qui pourront

@tre Ie cas echeant reinstalles, aux termes de ces arrangements, atteindra peut-@tre

7.000. II y a lieu de faire observer que ce chiffre represente un pourcentage tres
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eleve des refugies handicapes relevant du mandat du Haut Commissariat ~ui vivent

encore dans des camps en Europe, et Clue c'est la. l'une des plus importantes reali

sations de l'Annee mondiale du refugie. Cependant, le probleme des refugies

handicapes, notamment ceux qui vivent hors des camps, demeure non resolu. 11 faut

egalement ne pas oublier ~u'un certain temps s'ecoulera avant ~ue lIon puisse

effectivement reinstaller tous les refugies handicapes qui beneficieront de ces

nouvelles mesures prises dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

54. Des possibilites speciales de reinstallation ont ete offertes a. l'occasion de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie par les gouvernements des pays suivants : Argentine,

Australie, Belgique, Bresil, Canada, Colombie, Etats-Unis d'Ameri~ue, France,

lslande, Luxembourg, Mexi~ue, Norvege, Nouvelle-Zelande, Royaume-Uni, Suede et

SUissel_~( L 'un des faits nouveaux les plus interessants que l' on ait observes au

cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie est qu'un certain nombre de pays se sont

montres davantage disposes a. augmenter les possibilites de reinstallation offertes

aux refugies handicapes. On a estime ~u'une action concertee, impli~uant de

nouvelles methodes ou des mesures plus liberales, pourrait largement contribuer

a. attenuer l'acuite du probleme des refugies devant le~uel se trouve le

Haut Commissariat.

55. Au cours de 1 'Annee mondiale du refugie, le succes de certains plans d'admission

de refugies handicapes a incite d'autres pays a. ouvrir leurs portes, dans le meme

esprit. Les autorites norvegiennes ont fait savoir ~u'environ 95 pour 100 des

refugies tuberculeux ~ui avaient ete admis en Norvege avant l'Annee mondiale du

refugie ont recouvre la sante et gagnent maintenant leur vie ou aident des groupes

familiaux dans leurs- travaux. Peu d,e temps avant 1 'ouverture de 1 'Annee mondiale

du refugie, la Nouvelle-Zelande a ete le premier pays d'outre-mer a. accepter sans

repondants des refugies handicapes. On prevoyait que ces refugies representeraient

pendant longtemps une charge pour les services sociaux neo-zelandais, mais les

8utorites ont fait savoir que les interesses se sont rapidement acclimates et ~u'il

n'y avait que tres peu de refugies qui eussent, en si peu de temps, commence a.

opporter leur contribut1on~a l'economie nationale. Le Gouvernement canadien a

approuve un programme - sans precedent dans les pays d'outre-mer - d'admission,

sous le parrainage des pouvoirs publics} de families de refugies comprenant chacune

1JI Ces possibilites sont exposees dans le rapport du Representant special pour
l'Annee mondiale du refugie.
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un membre atteint de tuberculose evolutive et il a, par la, suite, etendu ce

programme en vue d,' en faire beneficier les familles cornptant plus d 'un membre

atteint de tuberculose.

56. :res efforts notables ont egalement ete d,eployes dans cette voie par les

gouvernements de pays qui ont eux-memes gravement souffert de l'occupation ennemie

pendant la seconde guerre mondiale, notamment 1a Belgique} la France et la Norvege.

La Fr'ance offre l' exemple d 'un pays qui n' a jamais applique de criteres de selection

aux refugies et qui n'a donc pu contribuer a l'Annee mondiale du refugie en

modifiant ces criteres. Le Gouvernement fran~ais y a contribue d'une autre

maniere en decidant d 'admettre un plus grand, nombre de refugies} y compris

250 refugies non readaptables d,'origine europeenne} en provenance de 1 'Extreme-Orient.

Ce sont les autorites fran~aises et les organisations benevoles qui assumeront de

fa~on permanente la charge de l~ur entretien et des soins a leur donner.

57. Bien entendu} les refugies handicapes n'ont pas ete seuls a beneficier de

ces mesures prises a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie. L 'Australie et

les Etats-Unis offrent l'exernple de pays qui ont egalement admis un plus grand

nombr~ de refugies non handicapes.

58. 11 convient de noter que les programmes de reinstallation dont l'execution

a ete effectivement entreprise au cours d,e l'Annee mondiale du refugie ne

constituent qu ' une partie des possibilites de reinstallation pour l'avenir que

les gouvernements ont offertes pendant cette ,periode. De fait} ce n 1est que

vers la fin de l'Annee mondiale du refugie qu ' un certain nombre de gouvernements}
I

encourages par lespremiers succes obtenus dans la reinstallation des refugies

handicapes} ont commence en outre a modifier leur politique et a assouplir leurs

criteres. Ces mesures des pouvoirs publics} si elles ne representaient pas une

contribution financiere directe a l'Annee mondiale du refugie} ont souvent

entraine des d,epenses pour les gouvernements interesses} pour ce qui est du

traitement medical ou de la readaptation des refugies handicapes} et dans certains

cas} comme on l'a vu plus haut} l' entretien des refugies ages ou non readaptables

et les soins a leur donner exigeront des sommes considerables pendant un certain

nombre d 'annees.

/ ...
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59. Parmi les autres mesures tendant a assouplir les criteres d'immigration

que l'Annee mondiale du refugie a amene les gouvernements a prendre, il y a lieu

de signaler que certains gouvernements ont choisi des refugies sans tenir compte

de leur nationalite ou de leur classement professionnel et ont egalement recule

la limite d'age fixee pour les refugies choisis en execution de programmes d.e

main-d' oeuvre. , D' autres pays ont permis aux refugies de postuler leur reinstal

la tion sans generalement exiger qu' ils eussent au prealable reside pendant une

periode donnee dans le pays d.e premier asile. Certains gouvernements ont approuve

des plans visant notamment a aUeger la charge particulierement lourde que les

refugies representent pour des pays tels que l'1talie et la Grece, en raison de

la nature de leur economie. Un certain nombre de gouvernements ont d.ecide, aux

fins duchoix a effectuer, que le groupe familial sera defini comme comprenant

non seulement le mari et la femme, les fils et les filles, mais aussi d'autres

parents proches. D'autres gouvernements ont accept~ de permettre a des individus

et a des groupes ainsi quIa des parents et a des organisations benevoles de

proposer l'admission de tel ou tel refugie; le benefice de cette concession a

egalement ete etendu aux refugies handicapes.

Elimination progressive de la notion de refugies "a qui l'emigration est fermee ll

60. L'une des repercussions les plus encourageantes et les plus positives de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie a ete la tendance croissante des milieux gouverne

mentaux et autres a abandonner la notion qU'il y a beaucoup de refugies "a qui
,

l' emigration est fermee". Par suite de la reevaluaticn des methodes et

principes de base de l'immigration a laquelle on a procede dans un certain nombre

de pays, y compris les pays d'immigration traditionnelle d.'outre-mer, on a ete

amene a s 'attacher moins aux apt;itudes physiques de chacun d.es membres d.'une

famille qu' a la viabilite economique de la famille en tant qu 'unite. Ce changement

progressif d'attitude a contribue a faire disparattre le dilemme devant lequel
,

se trouvaient auparavant de nombreuses familles de refugies : ou bien emigrer

en laissant derriere elles un membre de la famille, ou bien renoncer a une

occasion de se reinstaller et demeurer ensemble dans le camp. 11 a, en outre,,
aide a reunir des familles deja separees pour des raisons de ce genre, en

permettant a des refugies ages ou malades de rejoindre des parents ou amis deja

etablis a l'etranger.

I ...
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61. En ce qui concerne le problemes des refugies non readaptables qui ont besoin

de recevoir des soins dans une institution, il y a lieu de mentionner que des pays

de premier asile comme la Belgique et la France, qui acceptent deja de nombreux

refugies gravement handicapes, ont fait un effort tout special pour assumer leur

part de ce probleme en creant ou en agrandissant des foyers a cet effet. Si d'autres

gouvernements de bonne volonte pouvaient suivre cet exemple, il serait beaucoup

plus aise de trouver des debouches pour les refugies non readaptables qui optent

pour la solution de la reinstallation.

iii) Integration

62. Pour laplupart des refugies relevant du mandat du Haut Commissaire qui

vivent en Europe dans des camps, les problemes auxquels ils ont a faire face seront

regles non du fait de leur depart pour l'etrange~mais du fait qu'on les aidera

a devenir economiquement independants dans le pays de premier asile. L'Annee

mondiale du refugie permettra en outre de trouver une solution analogue pour de

nombreux refugies qui vivent actuellement en Europe, hors des camps, dans des

conditions tres precaires. L'integration est done destinee a jouer un role

extremement important dans la mise en application de la resolution relative a

l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

63. 11 n'est pas encore possible a l'heure actuelle de dire exactement cembien

de refugies pourrdnt etre integres a la communaute comme suite a l'action speciale

menee dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie. A cet egard, le fait le plus

remarquable est sans doute que l'Autriche a exprime l'intention de fermer, en

consequence de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, tous les camps de refugies se trouvant

sur son territoire, y compris non seulement les camps ou se trouvent les refugies

relevant du mandat du Haut Ccmmissaire, mais aussi tous les autres. Cemme il a ete

indique plus haut, ce projet entrafnera pour le Gouvernement et le peuple

autrichiens une depense totale de plus de 8 millions de dollars, en sus de l'aide

internationale substantielle qui ser~ fournie a lfoccasion de l'Annee mondiale

du rMugie.

64. L'exemple de l'Autriche permet d'illustrerun aspect important de la

question dont il convient de tenir compte lorsque l'on envisage l'effort tout
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special que differents pays et organismes ont fait pour assurer la mise en

application de la resolution. En accord avec le Haut Commissariat, les pays de

premier asile defraient d'ordinaire, a concurrence d'un certain pourcentage, le

cout des programmes entrepris sous les auspices du Haut Ccmmissaire. Cemme il

s'agit la d'un facteur qui revet une importance considerable eu egard a l'ensemble

des efforts entrepris a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, on trouvera

ci-apres la liste de la valeur estimative, en chiffres ronds, des contributions

de soutien que les pays en question apporteront aux programmes du Haut Cemmissaire

finances dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

68 3.2CO.CCO

57 1.800.000

70 100.000

45 900.000

68 240.0CI

Allemagne (Republique d')

Autriche

France

Grece

Italie

Contributions de
soutien aux
programmes du HCR,
en pourcentage

Contributions reques
par le HeR au titre
de l'Anneemondiale
au .refugie, en
19'59-1960

(Dollars)

Valeur
estimative des
contributions
de soutien

. lDollars)'

6.800.000

2.386.050

233.330

736.360

510.000

65. 11 est interessant de noter que, parmi les pays d'Asie auxquels se posent

des problemes de refugies, le Pakistan a pu integrer 25.COO familles, soit

quelque 125.000 personnes, au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie. Les autorites

pakistanaises font neanmoins observer que malgre ce resultat remarquable,

150.000 familles environ attendent encore que les pouvoirs publics puissent leur

fournir les moyens de se readapter.
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iv) Protection juridigue des refugies

66. Bien que cette question n'ait pas ete expressement evoquee dans la resolution

de l'Assemblee generale, le Haut Commissariat se preoccupe vivement du probleme

d'ensemble de la protection juridique des refugies, et le Haut Commissaire ainsi

que le Representant special du 'Secretaire general, ont suggere aux gouvernements

que leur contribution a l'Annee mondiale du refugie pourrait prendre notamment la

forme de mesures appropriees dans ce domaine.

67. Au cours de llAnnee mondiale du refugie, trois pays ont depose aupres du

Secretaire general leurs instruments de ratification de la Convention internationale

(de 1951) relative au statut des refugies, a savoir la Grece, la Nouvelle-Zelande

et la Yougoslavie. L'Argentine, le Bresil et le Portugal ont approuve la ratifi

cation de la Convention. Dans d'autres pays comme la Bolivie, le Chili, la

Colombie et l'Uruguay, le parlement est saisi des mesures requises pour l'adhssion

a la Convention. L'adhesion a la Convention est egalement a l'etude au Costa Rica,

en Haiti, au Mexique, au Nicaragua, au Panama, au Paraguay et au Perou.

68. La Ccnventicn etablit des droits irreductibles comme le droit d'asile, le droit

au travail, le droit a l'instruction, le droit "a la securite sociale et le droit a
la liberte de religion.

69. Au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, trois pays de plus ont decide

d'appliquer les principes de l'Arrangement de La Haye concernant les marins

refugies. i~onaco a ratifie l'Arrangement le 11 avril 1960j quant a l'Italie et a
la Republique federale d'Allemagne, elles ont, en attendant de ratifier l'Arran

gement, mis en pratique tout ou partie de ses principes.

70. Des progres ont ete accomplis au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie en ce qui

concerne l'Accord europeen relatif a la suppression des visas pour les refugies,

conclu le 20 avril 1959 sous les auspices du Conseil de l,'Europe, et aussi en ce

qui concerne l'application de certaines.mesures visant a faciliter les voyages des

ref~gies que des Etats membres du Conseil de l'Europe ont prises en vertu d'une

resolution du Conseil.

71. Un certain nombre de pays europeens ont pris des arrangements bilateraux ou

internes dispensant les refugies de visa pour un sejour de trois mois au plus, et,

au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, d'autres pays ont mis 1a derniere main a
l'elaboration d'arrangements analogues.
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72. Au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, le Laos a adhere a l'Accord sur les

titres de voyage, signe a Londres en 1946, eliminant ainsi les difficultes qui

s'etaient presentees a propos de certains refugies apatrides.

73. La Convention de 1954 relative au statut des apatrides est, au cours de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie, entree en vigueur en Belgique, en France et au

Luxembourg.

Comite intergouvernemental pour les migrations europeennes

74. Le Comite intergouvernemental pour les migrations europeennes est expressement

charge, aillC termes de son mandat, des migrations de refugies europeens, et il est

donc possible de recourir a lui pour mettre au point les arrangements de voyage

interessant les refugies qui ont ete ou vont etre reinstalles dans le cadre de

l'h1nee mondiale du refugie. A tous les stades de l'action qU'il mene en faveur

des refugies, le CI~lli se tient en liaison etroite avec le Haut Commissariat des

Nations Dnies pour les refugies.

75. Au cours de l'Annee mondiale du refugie - du ler jUillet 1959 au 30 juin 1960 
le CIIJ~ a assure le transport de 31.095 refugies, dont la grande majorite

relevaient du mandat du Haut Commissaire. II est impossible de preciser combien

de ces deplacements se situaient dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie

proprement dite. Toutefois, dans le cadre de projets de reinstallation de refugies

handic~pes qui avaient ete expressement con~us comme des projets de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie, le CIb~ a assure le transport vers d'autres pays d'Europe ou

d'outre-mer de 327 refugies physiquement handicapes, ainsi que de 762 autres

refugies, y compris les personnes a Charge, en provenance d'Allemagne, d'Autriche,

de Grece et d'Italie. De- nombreux deplacements de refugies entrepris apres

le 30 juin 1960 doivent egalement etre rattaches a l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

'76. Le CElE a lance un certain nombre d 1 appels de fonds pour son programme en

faveur des refugies, soulignant dans chaque cas le besoin tout special.de fonds

destines a defrayer les deplacements supplementaires rendus possibles par l'Annee

mondiale du refugie.

77. Les contributions re~ues par le CHIE en 1959 et expressement affectees aux

deplacements des refugies se sont elevees a 31.741 dollars pour le programme de

migration des refugies d'Europe et a 330.511 dollars pour le programme d'Extreme

Orient. Les contributions versees au CI1iE en 1960 et directement imputables a
l'Annee mondiale du refugie se sont elevees a plus d'un million de dollars.

1"
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Conseil de l'Europe

78. Le Conseil de l'Europe a pris diverses initiatives pour contribuer au succes de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie et son Assemblee consultative a formule un certain

nombre de recommandations concernant les refugies. rans l'une d'elles(recomman

dation 227/1960), reaffirmant sa conviction que les pays europeens devaient, lors

de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, manifester leur solidarite en s'associant a cette

initiative et en lui apportant une contribution commune, elle a recommande de

consacrer a l'Annee mondiale du refugie Ie reliquat de l'exercice bUdgetaire 1959

du Conseil de l'Europe. Dans une autre (A/228/1960), elle a recommande que Ie

Comite des Ninistres intervienne de fa~on pressante aupres des gouvernements des

Etats membres pour les inviter a admettre, outre les contingents acceptes jusque-la,

les refugies hongrois d'Autriche qui avaient exprime Ie desir de s'installer

definitivement en Europe; elle a en meme temps invite les gouvernements des Etats

membres qui n'avaient pas encore ratifie l'Arrangement concernant les marins

refugies, et ceux qui n'y avaient pas encore adhere, a devenir parties a cet

instrument.

79. A la troisieme session du Comite executif du programme du Haut Commissaire, il

a ete annonce que Ie Comite des Ministres du Conseil de l'Europe, desirant

s'associer par un geste collectif et symbolique a l'entreprise de l'ONO, avait

decide de verser une contribution de 100.150 nouveaux francs franqais

(20.408 dollars) en faveur des refugies.

80. Des mesures ont egalement ete prises par divers pays membres du Conseil de

l'Europe pour faciliter Ie voyage des refugies.

81. Le Conseil de l'Europe a egalement participe J sous diverses formes, a la

campagne de propagande.destinee a obtenir l'appui du public pour l'Annee mondiale

du refugie et en particulier a lnteresser les enfants des ecoles et la jeunesse

d'Europe au probleme des refugies.

Cycle·d'etude europeen sur les aspects economigues et sociaux de l'integration
des refugies

82. Pour contribuer au succes de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, le Gouvernement

suedois a notamment organise un cycle d'etude sur les aspects economiques et sociaux

de l'integrationdes refugies, qui s'est tenu a Sigtuna (Suede) du 27 avril

au 9 mai 1960, et qui a reuni 50 participants venus de 15 pays differents.
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Le programme du cycle d'etude a ete etabli par Ie Bureau de l'assistance technique

des Nations Unies a Geneve et par Ie Gouvernement suedois, en cooperation avec Ie

Haut Commissariat des Nations Unies pour les refugies et Ie Secretariat des Nations

Unies pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

Participation des fonctionnaires internationaux a l'Annee mondiale du refugie

83. Les comites et associations du personnel de l'ONU et des organisations qui lui

sont reliees ont fait savoir que leurs membres tenaient a apporter leur contri

bution a. I' Annee mondiale. Outre des contributions en especes, notamment I' abandon

fait par de nombreux fonctionnaires des Nations Unies d'une journee de t~aitement,

des dons en nature ont ete apportes et des services rendus,avec Ie concours actif

de fonctionnaires internationaux; par exemple, pendant plusieurs mois de l'annee

1959, des objets ou travaux executes par des refugies d'Europe, du Moyen-Orient

et d'Extreme-Orient ont ete mis en vente a. l'Office europeen des Nations Unies a.

Geneve; la vente de billets de concerts speciaux et la vente d'enveloppes speciales

a. l'occasion des emissions de timbres du Plan philatelique organise par Ie Haut

Commissariat sont egalement venus grossir les fonds destines a. l'aide aux refugies.

84. Ont apporte leur participation, sous des formes diverses, les fonctionnaires

de l'Organisation des Nations Unies (ceux du 9iege et de l'Office europeen) ainsi

que Ie personnel de l'Office de secours et de travaux des Nations Unies pour les

refugies de Palestine dans Ie Proche-Orient, de l'Organisation internationale du

Travail, du GA~T, de l'Organisation des Nations Unies pour l'alimentation et

l'agriculture, de l'Organisation des Nations Unies pour l'education, la science

et la culture, du Fonds monetaire international, de l'Union internationale des

telecommunications, de l'Organisation intergouvernementale consultative de la

navigation maritime et de l'Agence des Nations Unies pour Ie relevement de la Coree.

85. On estime quia. la suite des initiatives, Ie personnel de l'Office europeen des

Nations Unies a apporte a. lui seul une contribution representant l'equivalent de

plus de 25.0CO dollars. Au Siege, a. New York, les fonctionnaires ont fourni outre

leurs contributions en especes, environ 2.0CO vetements pour les refugies, tandis

que des volontaires appartenant au personnel de l'Organisation et des missions

permanentes ont offert leur concours benevole pour l'exposition organisee a
l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie par Ie Service de l'information

de l'ONU.
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C. APERCU DES RESULTATS OBTENUS PENDANT L' ANNEE MONDIALE DU REFUGlE

86. Les donnees partielles fournies plus haut permettent de se faire une idee

d'ensemble de certains des resultats - les plus faciles a evaluer au

30 septembre 1960 - obtenus grace a l'Annee mondiale.

87. lIs sont eloquents par eux-memes. Le programme du Raut Commissaire en vue de

l'evacuation des camps europeens peut etre maintenant finance integralement au

moyen des fonds disponibles. L'operation Extreme-Orient a requ une nouvelle

impulsion; pour la premiere fois, un effort international remarquable a ete fait

en faveur des refugies chinois a Rong~kong. L'assistance financiere aux refugies

algeriens s'accroit. L'Office de secours et de travaux pour les refugies de

Palestine a pu, grace a une aide exterieure, developper son action dans Ie domaine

de la formation professionnelle et des subventions destinees a permettre aux

refugies de retrouver leur independance economique.

88. Pour certaines categories de refugies, dont l'avenir ne dependait pas d1une

solution politique, l'Annee mondiale a apporte plus que de l'espoir : la possibilite

pratique d'une nouvelle vie. Evaluant l'effet de l'Annee mondiale sur les

programmes qu'il met en oeuvre, Ie Raut Commissaire a declare: "Je puis affirmer

maintenant que, grace a l'Annee mondiale du refugie, Ie financement du programme

d'evacuation des camps est, a l'heure actuelle, entierement assure", et il a

ajoute : "Comme nous Ie savons maintenant, il n'existe pratiquement pas de

'noyaux irresistibles' dans les camps europeens".

89. Cc~e autre exemple frappant des resultats obten~s, nous pouvons citer de

nouveau l'Autriche. Grace aux resultats de l'Annee mondiale, ce pays doit fermer

tous les camps de refugies sur son territoire, y compris ceux ou vivent des

refugies qui ne reIevent pas du Raut Corr.missaire.

90. Non seulement l'Amerique et l'Europe se sont efforcees de resoudre partiel

lement Ie probleme des refugies se trouvant en Europe, mais elles ont aussi aide

les refugies au Moyen-Orient, en Afrique et en Asie. Pres de 20 millions de

dollars verses, annonces ou recueillis, iront aux refugies d'Asie et d'Afrique.

Et peut-etre, llune des caracteristiques les plus remarquables de l'Annee mondiale

est que meme les pays d'Afrique et d1Asie econGmique~ent moins privilegies , qui

ont parfois leurs propres problemes de refugies, ont fourni une contribution

genereuse bien que modeste pour alleger la charge des autres. On peut citer Ie

cas de la Republique du Viet-Nam qui a decide de donner au Raut Commissaire la
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majeure partie des fonds reunis dans ce pays, pour les refugies d'Europe; on peut

citer aussi le geste du Gouvernement pakistanais ~ui, malgre les immenses

efforts ~u'il deploie pour les refugies se trouvant dans son propre pays a fourni

des fonds pour aider l'Europe, tandis ~ue le Comite national de la Republi~ue de

Chine faisait un don au Haut Commissaire pour les refugies.

91. 11 est un autre point important encore : sur les 80 millions de dollars

reunis, 14 millions seulement ont ete verses directement aux deux organismes des

Nations Dnies ~ui s'occupent des refugies - le Haut Commissariat pour les refugies

et l'Office de secours et de travaux - et ont ete affectes au transport des refugies

relevant du mandat du Haut Commissaire. Dne partie appreciable du solde sera

consacree aux refugies ne relevant pas du mandat des Nations Dnies. Neanmoins,

une portion considerable des fonds reunis pendant l'Annee mondiale avec l'aide

devouee des organisations benevoles restera a la disposition de celles-ci, pour

les refugies relevant de ces mandats. On peut esperer ~ue cela amenera les
I

organisations interessees a assumer une plus grande part des depenses afferentes aux

programmes essentiels entrepris par le Haut Commissariat et l'Office, ce ~ui

permettra a ces deux organismes des Nations Dnies de s'attacher a repondre a
d'autres besoins pressants •.

.··.1'
....".,-''----.-.----------------------- -Pc.
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IV. QUELQUES CONCLUSIONS

92. En adoptant, le 5 decembre 1958, une resolution demandant l'institution,
d'une Annee mondiale du refugie, l'Assemblee generale a apporte de grands espoirs

aux refugies dans le monde entier. Pour des milliers d'entre eux, l'Annee mondiale

a permis de trouver au permettrade trouver une solution a leur situation

malheureuse. Quelques-uns des problemes relatifs aux refugies seront completement

resolus. Beaucoup d'autres refugies ont vu s'ameliorer leur triste sort. Grace

a la bonne volonte des gouvernements et a la comprehension des comites nationaux,

l'Annee mondiale a pu demeurer conforme a l'objectif purement huraanitaire enonce

dans la resolution de l'Assemblee generale. Bien que le succes de l'Annee mondiale

soit dU, de toute evidence, aux pays participants, la tentation d'y participer a

ete renforcee car, du fait qu'elle etait organisee sous les auspices de l'ONO, on

etait assure qu'il s'agissait d'un but noble et l'on acquerait le sens de la

solidarite internationale. Pour beaucoup, ce patronage accorde par l'ONO a ete

le premier indice de l'oeuvre constructive dont l'Organisation s'acquitte dans le

domaine hlli~anitaire. On a m@me dit que cela a amene une augmentation du nombre des

membres actifs des associations pour les Nations Unies duns plusieurs pays.

93. C'estla resolution de l'Assemblee generale qui a permis a ltAnnee mondiale

de devenir une realite sur un plan multinational et c'est aussi l'Organisation des

Nations Unies qui a ete l'agent coordinateur indispensable pendant toute la

campagne. Les methodes et les techniques employees dans cette campagne multi

nationale fourniront peut-@tre une le<son utile pour les initiatives futures que

l'ONU pourrait @tre appelee a patronner. Ces methodes ont permis a plus de 20 pays

ou territoires qui n'etaient pas membres de l'ONO ou ,de ses institutions

specialisees, d'agir conformement a l'esprit de la resolution.

94. Sur le plan officiel, ces faits ont ete soulignes dans les discours qu'ont

prononces les representants a la quatrieme session du Comite executif du progranMe

du Haut Commissaire, qui s'est reuni a Geneve en octobre 1960. Au cours de la

discussion consacree a l'Annee mondiale, de nombreux orateurs ont rendu hommage a
l'esprit vraiment humanitaire que l'acticn des Nations Unies avait contribue a creer

et a maintenir. Certains representants ont aussi souligne que cette action avait

permis, comme jamais auparavant, d'envisager le probleme des refugies sous son

t
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aspect mondial et d'amener l'opinion publique internatiopale a considerer avec une

sympathie comprehensive les souffrances et les besoins des refugies d'Afrique et

d'Asie, au m@me titre que ceux des refugies qui $e trouvent sur Ie continent

europeen.

95. Du fait qu'elle s'est associee aux efforts nationaux et qu'elle a ete

mentionnee dans tous les multiples aspects de ces efforts, jusqu'a l'echelon local,

l'Organisation des Nations Dnies s'est beaucoup rapprochee des individus. Plus de

particuliers ont participe personnellement a l'Annee mondiale du refugie quIa

aucune autre initiative prise par l'ONU depuis sa creation. Chez des millions

d'@tres humains, elle a suscite un nouveau sentiment de leur devoir envers leurs

semblables. lIs ont fait un effort d'imagination pour comprendre les problemes de

personnes qui leur etaient etrangeres par la race et souvent par la religion. lIs

n'ont pas hesite a sacrifier leur temps, a donner de l'argent dont ils avaient

pourtant besoin et a renoncer a certaines satisfactions au profit de personnes

qu'ils ne devaient jamais rencontrer et dont ils ne pouvaient attendre de gratitude

personnelle.

96. Dne experience pratique de solidarite humaine, comme celIe que s'est revelee

@tre l'Annee mondiale du refugie, implique necessairement que les frontieres de la

fraternite ont ete reculees. II faut esperer que Ie developpement de la compre

hension eclairee accroftra l'appui donne pour d'autres objectifs humanitaires de

l'Organisation et, certainement, pour les besoins continus des refugies eux-m@mes.

Comme j'ai deja eu l'occasion de Ie dire, l'Annee mandiBle du refugie devrait @tre

consideree non comme la fin d'un effort, mais comme son commencement •

/ ...
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ANNEXE A

PAYS ET TERRITOIRES PARTICIPANTS

•/

Afghanistan

~Allemagne (REp. fed. d')

Arabie Saoudite

HArgentine

HAustralie

:H:Autriche

Bahrein

~Barbade

:H:Belgique
,.-
··Bermudes

Birmanie

Bolivie

"""Bresil

BrunM (Borneo)

Camb'odge

Cameroun

""-Canada

Ceylan

'~Chili

HChine (Rep. de)

HColombie

""-Coree (Rep. de)
."..

'~Costa Rica

Cuba

'~Danemark

-~Equateur

'~Etats-Unis

Sthiopie

Federation de Malaisie

Fidji (iles)
~

··Finlande

-"'-France

GULlbie

);
"Ghana

x ,
Grece

Guatemala

Guinee
:!fHaiti

Honduras

Honduras britannique
ll:"

--Hong- k{)ng

Indonesie

)fIran
);
-Irlande

Islande

xIsrael

XItalie

Japon

Jordanie

Katar

Koweit

Laos

Lib an

Liberia

Libye

Liechtenstein

KLuxembourg
xMalte

Maroc

Mexique

Honaco

Nicaragua
xN 'orvege

Nouvelle-Guinee neerlandaise

xNouvelle-Zelande

x
Ouganda

XPakistan
ll:"

--Panama

Paraguay
ll:"

--Pays-Bas

Perou

~hilippines
)l!

""Portugal

Republique arabe unie

Republique Dominicaine

""Rhodesie et
Nyassaland (Fed. de)

~oyaume-Uni

Sainte-Lucie

Saint-Marin

Saint-Siege

Salvador

xSierra Leone

\ Somalie

Soudan
x 'dSue e
:K

S
.Ulsse

Surinam

Thailande

Togo

Tunisie
x

Tu
.rqule

xUnion sud-africaine
x

Uruguay

Venezuela
ll:"

'~iet-Nam (Rep. du)

Yemen

Yougoslavie

Pays ou a ete cree un Comite pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

\
/ ." .
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ANNEXE B

ENGAGEMENTS DE DEPEN8ES 1U SERVICE DE L' ANNEE MONJ)IALE
1U REFUGIE EN 1959 ET 1960 ~/

"

,
\0

Personnel temporaire

Frais de voyage et indemnites de subsistance
du personnel

Communications

Fournitures et services cinematographiques
et photographiques

Impressions et fournitures pour les
reproductions faites a l'interieur

Autres fournitureset services

Depenses de representation

Montant
(En dollars)

30·900

17.100

17.800

9·500

10.700

7.100

900

94.000

!/ Les chiffres indiques correspondent, pour 1960, au montant estimatif des
depenses lorsqu'elles n'etaient pas effectuees au moment ou ce tableau a
ete etabli.
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ANNEXE C

LISTE DES AGENCES BENEVOLES MEMBRES DU COMITE INTERNATIONAL POUR
L'ANNEE MONDIALE DU REFUGIE (CIAMR)

I. Organisations membres du CIAMR qui sont membres de la Conference permanente
des agences b~nevoles travaillant pour les r~fugies

Conference des organisations non gouvernementales interessees aux problemes
de migration.

Conference permanente des agences b~nevoles travaillant pour les refugies.
Conference internationale de service social.
Conference permanente des organisations internationales catholiques.
Federation mondiale des associations pour les Nations Unies.

Adoption Committee for Aid to Displaced Persons.
Agence juive pour Israel.
Aide aux Israelites victimes de la guerre.
Aide suisse a l'etranger.
Alliance mondiale des Unions chretiennes feminines (~~CA).

Alliance universelle des Unions chretiennes de jeunes gens (YMCA).
American Friends Service Committee.
American Fund for Czechoslovak Refugees, Inc.
American Joint Distribution Ccmmittee.
Brethren Service Commission.
British Council for Aid to Refugees.
Centre d'orientation sociale des etrangers.
Centre de reclassement professionnel.
Comite de liaison des oeuvres travaillant pour les refugies.
Comite inter-mouvements aupres des evacues (CIMADE).
Ccmite juif d'action sociale et de reconstruction.
Ccmite international d'aide aux intellectuels.
Commission internationale catholique pour lesmigrations.
Conference internationale des charites catholiques.
Conseil oecumenique des Eglises.
Entraide ouvriere internationale.
Entraide ~iversitairemcndiale.
Federation lutherienne mondiale.
Friends Service Council.
International Rescue Committee.
Jami' at al Islam.
National Catholic Welfare Conference - Catholic Relief Services.
Oeuvre de protection des enfants juifs.
Office central suisse d'aide aux refugies.
Oostpriesterhulp.
Polish-American Immigration Relief Committee.
Secours international de Caritas Catholica
Service social international.
Service social international - Section suisse.
Tolstoy Foundation, Inc.
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Union mondiale ORT.
Union mondiale OSEe
Unitarian Service Committee.
United HIAS Service.
United Lithuanian Relief Fund of America.
United Ukrainian American Relief Corrmittee, Inc.

II. Organisations membres du CIAMR qui ne sont pas membres de la Conference
permanente des agences benevoles travaillant pour les refugies

Armee du Salute
Association pour l'etude du probleme mondial des refugies.
Central Coordinating Committee of Voluntary Agencies in the Middle East.
Commission des Eglises pour les affaires internationales.
Council of Organisations for Relief Service Overseas, Inc. (CORSO).
Comite consultatif mondial de la Societe des amis.
Comite d'assistance aux Roumains (CARC~AN).

Comite national sud-africain pour l'Annee mondiale du refugie.
Federation mondiale des anciens ccmbattants.
Hun:anitas, Inc.
Norwegian Refugee Council.
Oxford Committee for Famine Relief.

Comite international de 18 Croix-Rouge.
Ligue des Societes de la Croix-Rouge.

Confederation internationale des syndicats chretiens.
Confederation internationale des syndicats libres.
Entraide socialiste.
Jeunesse ouvriere chretienne.

Federation internationale des femmes juristes.
Federation mendiale des jeunesses feminines catholiques.
Union mondiale des organisations feminines catholiques.

Association catholique internationale des oeuvres de protection de la
jeune fille.

Association mondiale des guides et eclaireuses.
Bureau international catholique de l'enfance.
Children's Relief International.
Union internationale de protection de l'enfance.

Coordinating Secretariat of National Unions of Students.
World Assembly of Youth.

Association catholique internationale pour la radio et la television.
Office catholique international du cinema.
Pax Remana.
Union catholique internationale de service social.
Union mondiale de la presse catholique.

Cemmission-internationale des juristes.
Congres juif mondial.

I ...
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ANNEXE D

PAYS ET TERRITOIRES PARTICIPANT AU PIAN PHIIATELIQUE COMMUN HCR/UNRWA

Afghanistan Guinee Pays-Bas

Allemagne (Rep. fed. d' ) HaIti Perou
" Arabie Saoudite Indonesie Philippines

Argentine Iran Portugal
I

Autriche~) Irlande Republique arabe unie

Belgique Islande
(Egypte)

Bolivie Israel Republique arabe unie

Bresil Italie
(Syrie)

Cameroun Jordanie Republique Dominicaine

Ceylan Laos Salvador

Chili Liban Saint-Siege

Chine (Rep. de) Liberia Somalie

Colcmbie Libye Soudan

Coree (Rep. de) Liechtenstein Suede

Costa Rica Luxembourg Suisse

Danemark Maroc Surinam

~quateur Monaco Thailande

Etats-Unis d'Aroerique Nicaragua Togo

Ethiopie Norvege Tunisie

Federation de Malaisie Nouvelle-Guinee neer landaise Turquie

Finlande Nouvelle-Zelande Uruguay

France Pakistan Viet-Naro (Rep. dU)

Grece Panama Yemen

Guatemala Paraguay

f,
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.A1IDXB I (PREMIBRB PARTD:)

ANIm: MONDIALE W REPOOIE

ETAT PROVISOIRE. AU ~ SEP1'EMIlRE 1960. D!S <XIITRIBUTIONS
DES PAYS ET TERRITOIRES PARTICIPAllTS

(en dollars des Etats-this)

Contributions specia1es A l'~e m0Ddia1e du refugil

Gouvernement (A)
CaDitI natiooa1

et autres Total

Pays ou territoire En es~ces En nature En es~ces En nature En es~ces En nature Total

ALLEMAGNE (RIp. fld. d I) 1.767.857 - 2.779.761 - 4.547.618 - 4.547.618

AUSTRALIE ,~.w. 15.125 1.568.100 - 1.~.l2l 15.125 1.919.246

AUTRICHE 7.846.15' - 211.5,s - 8.057.691 - 8·057.691

IWIREIN 28.~ - 420 - 28.786 - 28.786

llARBIUlE (ANTILLES) - - 1.281 - 1.281 - 1.281

BELGIQUE - - 655.018 - 655.018 - 655.018

BERMUDES 2.800 - 27.510 - :5<).'10 - ~.'10

BIRMANIE 2.092 - 262 - 2.'54 - 2.'54
BOLIVIE - - 9BO - 9BO - 9BO
BR!SIL 55.000 - - - 55.000 - 55.000
BRUNEI (BORNEO) 10.000 - - - 10.000 - 10.000

CAMBODGI 572 - - - 572 - 572

CANADA 600.000 1.a:!0. 000 1.8~.9'1 - 2.4~.9'1 1.a:!0.000 ,.454.9'1
CIYIAN' 1.000 - - - 1.000 - 1.000

CHILI 8.520 - - - 8.520 - 8.520
CHINE (RIp. de) 12.500 - 218.600 - 2'1.100 - 2'1.100
COLCI4BIE 2.000 - 6.094 - 8.094 - 8.094

COO'm. RICA - - - 120 - 120 120

CUBA. 10.000 - - - 10.000 - 10.000

IlANEMARK '76.429 - 796.29' - . 1.172.722 - 1.172.722

E'm.TS-UNIS D'AMKRIQUE 5.~9.'15 - 1'.076.621 - 18.125.996 - 18.125.996

FEDBRATION DE MALA.ISIE 2.500 - - - 2.500 - 2.500

FINIANDE 5.000 - 66.467 19.6'9 71.467 19.6'9 91.106

FRANCE 1.450.000 - - - 1.450.000 - 1.450.000

GAMBIE '0 - - - '0
_.

'0
GHANA '.000 - 2.861 - 5.861 - 5.861

GlBlE 5.000 - 5·000 - 10.000 - 10.000

HONDURAS BRITANNIQUE 699 - - - 699 - 699

HONG-KONG - - 14'.970 - 14'.970 - 14'.970

I
IRAN - - ,s.929 - ,s.929 - 38.929

lRLAlIDE 16.800 - 178.684 - 195.484 - 195.484

I ISRAEL 5.000 - 2.222 - 7.222 - 7.222

I'n\tIE 805.152 - 65.818 - 870.970 - 870.970

I
JAPON 5·000 - - - 5.000 - 5·000

KATAR 811-.010 - - - 84.010 - 84.010

KCWIT 112.01' - - - 112.01' - 112.01'

I LIBERIA '.000 - - - '.000 - '.000

I.UXI!XBOURG '.000 - 50.000 - 5'.000 - 5'·000
MAUlE - - 7.156 - 7.156 - 7.156

MAROC - 80.000 - - - 80.000 80.000

MEXIQUE 20.000 - - - 20.000 - 20.000

MONACO 2.000 - - - 2.000 - 2.000

NORVEGE 419.991 - 2.105.557 167.996 2.525.548 167.996 2.69'.544

:--. liit.
" ~ 0(') 'iJ..... ,,"'0\....
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A1IDXE B (PRIMIBRE PARTIE)

ANNEE MONDIALE DU REroGIE

ETAT PROVISOIRE, AJJ 30 SEPJ»mRE 1960, DES CONTRIBUTIONS
DES PAYS ET TERRITOIRES PARTICIPANTS (~)

(en dollars des Etats-Un1s)

Contribut1ons s~c1al.es A l'Ann'e 1IIOZIdial.e du r':f'ugI.'

igit
I\) ~1: '*...

t>:IOI

En esp&ces En nature' En esp&ces
--

705.685 319·2~ 9Ol.7C8
235 369 7·515- - 3.150
200 - 200

1.749. m - 1.933.156
28.221 137 28.221
8.635 - 8.635- 465.000 -

15.493.713 5.046.303 16.613.847
3O.3C8 - 30.3C8

4.000
700

2.155.598 424.710 2.322.586
955·303 - 1.395.395- - -- - -
41.670 - 56.670
- - 41.200

60.000 - 65.000

Total

En nature Total

319.2~ 1.220.911-6
369 7.884

3.150
200

1.933.156
137 28.358

8.635
465.000 465.000

5.046.303 21.660.150
3O.~
4.000

700
424.710 2.747.296- 1.395.395

6.250 6.250
700.000 700.000

56.670
41.200
65.000

183.900 183.900

Gouvemement 'A)

Pays ou te=1to1re En esp&ces En nature

NOUVELLE-ZEIANDE 196.~3.
OUGANDA 7.280
PAKISTAN 3.150
PANAMA -
PAYS-BAS 183.157
PHILIPPINES
PORTUGAL
REPUBUQUE ARABE UNIE
ROYAUME-UNI 1.120.134
RHODESIE ET NYASSALI\ND -
SAINT-SIEGE 4.000
SIERRA LEONE 700
SUEDE 166.988
SUISSE 440.092
'lliAILANDE - 6.250
'RJNlSIE - 700.000
IDRQUIE 15.000
UNION SUD-AFRICAINE 41.200
VIET-NAM (R'p. dU) 5.000
YOUGOSIAVIE - 165·000

Total en e6~ces 21.233.604
Total en nature 1.986.375

Total g'n'ral 23.219.979

A) Vers'es, annonc'es ou prom1aes SOllS r'serve d'a.pprobat1on parlementa1re.

:-

r-

Com1~ nat10nal
et autres

18.900

45.073.640
6.462.413

51.536.053

t--

66.307.244
8.448.788

74.756.032

......-....,

74.756.032
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ETAT REx:APITlIlAi'Il' PIlOVISOIRE IlI!S COImlIBlItIOIlS SH:CLUES A L'_ IIIIIDIAIE' IlU RE!'lJJIE
PIlOVEIWi'l' DES PAYS ET TElUUTOIRES PAR1'ICIPAlfi'S /I1J ~ SEPl'!IIBRE 1960 '

(lID dollar. de. 8tat.-an.)

A - SWRCE IllS COIrl'RIBU'1'IOIIll

llOUVI!IlmIElml ct'MI',l'!S lIATI0lIAllX ET Al1rBE5. 'rorAL

Ell EBPECFB EN RATUR1l EN EBFI!CDI Ell RATUR1l EN HlFI!CES D RATUR1l

2l.2}}.604 1. 986.}75 45.(JT}.640 6. 4El2.41} 66. }(11. 244 8.448.788

2}. 219. 979 51.5}6.05} 74.756.0}2 A) B)

~. ,

R~1'Ugib relevaDt dl1 _t du HCR

B - AFYFCrATI01I DE CEll COlmUBl1l'I01IS

II
,I

Progranm!s orQina1ree
du HCR

.Autres prog:rtIIIIDeB
au DOD. encore
~te_d.

~r&t1ODS de
transport Mf'ugl~. d'~e

M1'Ugi~. relevllDt dl1
EDdat de l'UlIRWA

M1'Ugi~.cII1D01.

~ lIoIIg-koDg Autre. ri1'Ugi~. A aI'1'eater Total

En eB~cN En nature En eB~ce8 En Dature ED _eB~ceB En nature ED eB~ceB En Dature En e~B En n.:ture- P.::D. es~ce8 J:n nature En e~eB !D J::&ature En espke8 ED. DlEture En e8~ce8 ED natu:re

8.058.875 12.545.871 72}·192 1.196.599 15.125 }. 57}. 476 1.690.815 2.766.129 5.1C1T.694 4.1007.685 78.}89 14.}04.77} 6€e.915 19. 0l7.}84 6CIT .110 65.870.792 8.885.240

8.058.875 1}.269.06} 1.211.724 5.264.291 7. 87}.B2} 4.1Kl6. ClT4 14.967.688 19.624.494 7".756.0}2

A)

B)

l!Dv1l'01l 59 pour 100 en e.~ce. et 11 pour 100 en 1l8tu1'<!.

I.e CI.AMR rait 8KVOlr qu'11 t811t ajouter A ce tota1 5 m1ll1ODS de dollars lIpd'claJ.ement recuelll1s par Bell O'I'gIlDisatlcms IIl!IIbres au titre de l'AImle DDlldiale du ftf'ug1~.

!(li....



* Rt1ll!:1't1t1on : ProJets spt{c1aux pour lee r~1'ug1's relevant du mandat du RCR, 647.0,s; 1\ dd'tel'lll1ner, ,04.260;
transport des r41'ug1is par l'1nterMd1a1re du CDlE, 16.500; r4fugl.is ch:l.no1s 1\ Hong-kong, 29'.911-9; autres
r4fugl.t1s, 529.5,s.

I ...
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A1iBUE I

CQIITRIBOTlarS A L'A1UIEI )1;8])~ DO RlrUGIB
RBCOIS PAR L'UIRWA AD 30 BEPmMBRB 1960

(_ dol1llrs des Etata-UD1.)

At'tectat1on Nouveaux centres Dons et Cours de Rlfadapta101on
DOD de t<mllll't1on pr@1;s cou1;ure et de des eDtllllts

Source pdc1s~ protess1~lle 1Dd1T1due1s ~serie hlmd1caplSs 'l'Ol'AL

BIRMANIE 1.050 - - - - 1.050

CAMBODGE 286 - - - - 286
CAIfADA 1.020.000 .,. - - - 1.020.000

CUBA 5.000 - - - - 5·000
FEDERATION DE MALAISIE 1.050 - - - - 1.050

GAMBlE 30 - - - - 30

GRECE 2.500 - - - - 2.500

lRAIf 9·000 - - - - 9·000
JAPOIf 2.500 - - - - 2.500

LIBBRIA 1.500 - - - - 1.500

NOUVELLB-ZELARIE 28.000 - - - - 28.000
• • (CORSO) - - - 30.892 - 30.892

PAKISTAN 1.050 - - - - 1.050

PAYS-BAS CCJ4ITE - - - - 15.016 15.076
ROYAUME-Ulf.[ - 140.000 84.000 - - 224.000

n • CCIlI'l'B KATIauL 655.200 259.000 - - 914.200-
n AU'l'RES 840 - - - - 840

SAIlIT-BIEGE 1.000 - - - - 1.000

THAILAimE 3·}25 - - - - 3.}25

VIET-NAM 2.500 - - - - 2.500

PERSOlUlEL DE L'AGDCB m:s KATIOIS Ulf.[!:S
POOR u: REIl:VEMDT DE LA CORD 305 - - - - 305

PEIlSClDEL DE L'ClP'P'ICI !lJR0PED' DB L'ONU 461 - - - - 461

PERSO.IfNEL IlJ SIEGE DE L'ONU 3.238 - - - - 3.238

D01'IA'l'EURS DIVERS 3·192 - - - - 3·192--- --- ~r">
TorAL 1.081.683 195.200 343.000 30·892 15.076 2.211.851 ~ .. aa;
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ANNEXE I

APERCU PROVISOIRE DES PROJETS ADOPTES PAR LES INSTITUTIONS
BENEVOLES DANS LE CADRE DE L1ANNEE MONLIALE LU REFUGIE

1. Refugies relevant du mandat du Raut Ccmmissaire des Nations Unies pour les
refugies

a) Refugies non installes vivant en Europe. Onze institutions benevoles

ont mis en oeuvre, dans le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, des programmes

speciaux representant une depense totale de 7.753.434 dollars, a l'intention de

ce groupe particulier de refugies. La plupart de ces programmes ont pour objet

de faciliter l'integration des refugies au moyen de subventions de1logement, de

prets de modeste importance, de services de formation professionnelle, de services

de placement, de services consultatifs et autres. Certains de ces programmes

s'adressent, parmi les refugies, a ceux qui sont de certaines nationalites ou

appartiennent a certaines communautes religieuses, d'autres s'adressent a des

categories particulieres, par exemple les vieillards, les jeunes atteints de

troubles psychiques, les etudiants ou les intellectuels. Une organisation a un

programme supplementaire, representant une depense de 130.000 dollars, tendant a
apporter une assistance analogue a des refugies europeens necessiteux se trouvant

au Moyen-Orient. Trois institutions ont mis en oeuvre des programmes speciaux,

representant une depense totale de 475.000 dollars, pour faciliter la reinstal

lation outre-mer, en fournissant des services d'obtention de visas, une aide pour

le voyage et des subventions ou prets pour l'etablisse~ent des refugies.

b) Refugies europeens en Chine. -Une institution execute un programme

special, representant une depense de 300.000 dollars, pour la reinstallation de

ces refugies.

c) Refugies d'Algerie au Maroc et en Tunisie. Depuis plusieurs annees,

c'est la Ligue des Societes de la Croix-Rouge qui s'occupe specialement des besoins

de ce groupe particulier de refugies; la Ligue a continue ses ~portants services

pendant toute l'Annee mondiale du refugie au meme niveau que lors de son effort

exceptionnel de 1958. La Ligue est egalement l'agent d'execution du Raut

Commissariat des Nations Unies pour les refugies en Afrique du Nord. Les besoins

de ce groupe de refugies sont essentiellement des besoins de secours d'urgence

/...
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- produits alimentaires, vetements, couvertures, abris - et plusieurs institutions

benevoles ont apporte une aide genereuse. Au moins l'une d'entre elles, qui a

assure plus de la moitie du total des secours, poursuivra sous La forme d'un

programme a long terme ce qui n'etait primitivement qu'un pro jet particulier de

l'Annee mondiale du refugie.

d) Refugies chinois a Hong-kong. Sept institutions signalent des programmes

representant une depense totale legerement superieure a 1 million de dollars.

Ces programmes interessent des activites tres variees, depuis l'installation de

fabriques de pates alimentaires jusqu'au programme d'adoption en Grande-Bretagne

d'orphelins chinois refugies. Dans de nombreux cas, une assistance est apportee

pour la creation ou Ie developpement d'etablissements tels que des ecoles, des

h6pitaux, des centres de formation professionnelle et desgarderies d'enfants.

2. Refugies relevant de l'Office de seco\~s et de travaux des Nations Lnies
pour les refugies de Palestine dans Ie Proche-Orient

Comme pour Ie groupe precedent, sept institutions ont signale des programmes

entrepris specialement a l'occasion de l'Annee mondiale du refugie, representant

une depense totale un peu superieure a 1 million de dollars. On a donne une

importance particuliere a 18 formation professionnelle et a l'amelioration des

moyens de distractions. Par exemple, une institution est en train de creer un

centre deformation ou des chefs de groupes de jeunesse choisis dans les camps de

refugies recevront une instruction en matiere d'organisation des loisirs. ies

institutions benevoles continueront a assurer les. secours en vetements necessaires

a ce groupe de refugies.

3. Autres refugies

II n'existe pas de programme d'aucune institution benevole qui soit destine

specialement et exclusivement aux refugies nationaux vivant en Autriche, en

Allemagne, en Italie et en Grece, mais ils beneficient en meme temps que d'autres

refugies de plusieurs des programmes destines aux refugies non installes vivant

en Europe. Deux institutions annoncent la mise en oeuvre de programmes d'aide a
des refugies se trouvant en Israel,l'un d'eux ayant pour objet la fermeture des

camps de transit ou certains refugies immigrants en Israel sont encore loges.

Deux institutions annoncent In mise en oeuvre de programmes representant une

)
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depense totale de 1.715.383 dollars, destines a aider Ie Gouvernement pakistanais

a la realisation de son programme de reinstallation des refugies, par exemple

en installant des ecoles et des centres communautaire~ dans les nouvelles villes

satellites ainsi qu'en favorisant Ie developpement dans les zones rurales. Une

institution a annonce la mise en oeuvre d'un programme representant une depense

~ de 62.770 dollars a l'intention des refugies chinois a Macao, qui doit permettre

la creation de centres de distribution de lait, d'une garderie d'enfants et d'une

~ fabrique de pates alimentaires. Un programme important, representant une depense

de 1.489.417 dollars, a pour objet de permettre de mener a bien la reinstallation

de refugies au Viet-Nam et d'encourager la mise en valeur de terres en friche,

ainsi que de fournir des services medicaux et des logements.

D'autres groupes de refugies dont il n'a pas ete question dans les publi

cations faites par Ie Secretariat des Nations Unies a l'occasion de l'Annee

mondiale du refugie doivent recevoir une aide de certaines institutions benevoles.

Parmi'ces derniers, on peut citer les refugies du Tibet en Inde et au Nepal, en

faveur desquels trois institutions annoncent la mise en oeuvre de programmes

speciaux; les refugies se trouvant en Coree, auxquels une institution doit

consacrer 328.oco dollars; les etudiants refugies d'Algerie en Europe, en faveur

desquels une institution a deja depense 70.000 dollars; et les refugies assyriens

au Moyen-Orient, a la reinstallation desquels une institution se propose de

consacrer 100.000 dollars. les refugies d'Afrique du Nord ont besoin de recevoir

une formation professionnelle et de beneficier d'autres formes d'assistance pour

etre en mesure de se reinstaller dans d'autres regions du monde, et pour faire

face a ce besoin, deux institutions ont mis au point des programmes speciaux dans

le cadre de l'Annee mondiale du refugie.
[



CAUTION-ADVANCE COpy

The attached report t~ the Secretary-General by bis Special Representative for

World Refugee Year is not to be made public before the Secretary-General makes a

statement on World Refugee Year to the General Assembly's Third Committee at

appr~1mately 11.30 a.m. on Thursday, 21 October 1960.

Based on information received by

30 September 1960
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INWODUCTION

That every human being is bound up witn the destinies of mankind would seem

to be an axiom underlying the activities of the United Nations. Starting from this

humanitarian concept, World Refugee Year drew attention to an ano~aly. It pointed

to the existence of millions of refugees isolated in the midst of other
~

communities. Virtually ignored, they were in many cases kept alive only by the
~

action of Governments, international organizations cr.d voluntary agencies. Even in
• Europe few realized that thousands of people were still languishing in camps

after ten years or more and that thousands of children, born in the camps, had

known no other life.

World Refugee Year thus began as a revolt of the human conscience. After

various suggestions such as that made at Assisi, of which note is taken

hereafter, four young writers in the United Kingdom drew the spark. Within months,

the British Government ,had made their proposal for a World Refugee Year part of

its official policy. International action was taken so swiftly that in the same

year the General Assembly at its thirteenth session adopted the proposal for

such a campaign on a world-wide scale.

The movement then le.unched has been, it can be said, a signi ficant

achievement in the history of the United Nations and of international co-operation

for a humanitarian cause. Ninety-seven countries and territories took part in

one way or another.~/ The Year was to rally Reads of State, Governments,

international organizations, outstanding religious leaders, voluntary agencies,

famous men and women - and also millions of the unknown citizens of the world.

Its non-political approach to a human problem stirred men's emotions and exalted

their spirits. Whatever their experience of "foreign ll affairs or their lack of

it, the people welcomed a United Nations lead which offered a practical

opportunity to help their fellow men •

. ~/ A list of the participating countries and territories is attached as annex A.

/ ...
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In consequence of what was done during the Year, many thousands of refugees

will lose that tragic label and again become active members of the human community,

with work and homes and hopes. To great numbers of others whose future must

depend on a political solution the Year will have brought hew educational

opportunities, more vocational training, a reasonably adequate diet - or the

boon of a desperately needed blanket. There will have come, too, the knowledge

that other people, strangers, are thinking about their plight in a new spirit.

There remain, however, many more for whom even the generous impulses of

World Refugee Year will make no difference. These will continue to weigh on /

the conscience of mankind until they are again accepted into the human community.

The broader sense of responsibility which World Refugee Year called forth

to supplement the efforts of Governments, international organizations and

voluntary agencies must be active in the future also.

The present report is essentially of a provisional nature, being based on

such information as was available to the World Refugee Year Secretariat as at

30 September 1960. At this date, it can be no more thLn incomplete, and it will

be supplemented after 31 December 1960'by a supplement setting forth the

information which will then be available from countries where the WRY campaign

is due to close at the end of the year and from all others Which may be in a

position to send the Secretary-General suppl~mentary data on results not received

by him in time for inclusion here.

Perhaps the incompleteness of this record reflects the wish of the sponsors

of World Refugee Year that it should focus attention on the task still ahead and

itself serve only as a beginning.

/ ...
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CHAPTER I. THE UNITED NATIONS AND WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

Nature of the refugee problem

A figure which has. been quoted in United Nations publications suggests that

some 40 million men, women and children have become refugees since the Second

~. World Har and that perhaps 15 million are still in that condition, over 2 million

of whom receive SOme form of assistance from the United Nations.

There exists no central authority responsible for maintaining statistics

1
I
J .-
1
j

~

1

1 J}

.;
i

1
!
I

of all refugees and, in the nature of things, such statistics are bound to change

from day to day as a result of births and deaths, the establishment of former

refugees in new homes and jobs, the continual arrival of fresh fugitives claiming

refugee status and the return of some others to their country of origin. The

difficulty of providing accurate over-all statistics is intensified by the fact

that the people concerned became refugees for different reasons and in different

circumstances, while some of those who are classified as refugees in their

country of asylum are not internationally recognized as such.~/
Two categories of refugee come within the mandates of specific organs of

the United Nations. About 1.5 million European refugees are recognized as being

within that of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR); in

addition to these, his good offices have been sought by the General Assembly on

behalf of other specific groups of refugees in North Africa and the Far East.

About l million Arab refugees from Palestine come within the mandate of the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

(UNRWA). Over and above these two groups - UNHCR and UNRWA refugees - there

are considerable numbers of others in various countries for whom voluntary

agencies have been working and on whose behalf they sought to raise funds during

World Refugee Year. Included in these categories are refugees in a number of

Asian countries and others in Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece

and Italy who, because they retain the nationality of their countries of origin,

do not come within the mandate of the High Commissioner. These various groups

~/ The situation of refugees on the eve of World Refugee Year is summarized
in greater detail in annex B.

/ .. '.
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The outlook on the eve of World Refugee Year

i1clude refugees in every stage of need, down to the level of virtually complete

destitution on which probably the majority find themselves. In many cases, only

continuing international assistance has been able to avert disaster, and that by

a precarious margin. This international assistance is furnished partly by the

United Nations organs mentioned above in the case of refugees within their

respective mandates, partly by individual Governments and partly by a number of

voluntary agencies, mainly of a religious character, which have for years been

disbursing considerable funds either raised and spent directly by them or received

from an inter-governmental body such as the High Commissioner's Office to be used

on a contractual basis for the assistance of refugees.

/ ...

Certain aspects of the foregoing picture are essential to an understanding

of the impulse behind World Refugee Year. In the first place, large sums of

money were being spent annually by Governments, international organizations and

voluntary agencies to assist refugees living in enforced idleness and to provide

a small proportion of them each year with the means to start a new life for

themselves and their families. This international effort was financed chiefly

by Governments - as an example, the High Commissioner looked to official sources

for 90 per cent of the budget of his Office, while a still higher percentage of

UNRWA's budget was of similar origin. Considerable sums were also being raised

by certain voluntary agencies "Working for refugees, but most of these funds came

from the same sections of the public year after year, and chiefly from the members

of various religious denominations.

In consequence, it could be said that the effort undertaken by Governments

and international organizations, with the assistance of the voluntary agencies,

remained comparatively little known to the public at large in whose name this

action was being taken. Through frequent repetition, the 'ford "refugee" had come

to lose much of its poignancy, and there was little personal knowledge of the

plight and sufferings of refugees beyond the immediate areas where they were

living.

r ..
r
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One aspect of the problem particularly disturbing to those in touch with

it was the tragic situation in which it plunged the refugee youth. Whether in

Europe, the Middle East, North Africa, Pakistan or Hong Kong, a high proportion

of refugees were children or very young people, who had known no other life.

For them, whatever the reasons which had led their parents to leave home, the

future was grim indeed. It might be truer to say that many of them could look

forward to no future at all. Notwithstanding the numbers of young people

involved, the grave social dangers inherent in this threat to an already unstable

world seemed apparent only to a few.

Again, outside the international organizations and certain voluntary agencies,

not many people had realized that a huge waste of manpower and skills would

continue as long as men and women were left decaying in camps or struggling

pitifully to maintain themselves outside on inadequate earnings. Despite all

the efforts of the organizations concerned to tell this remarkable story,

comparatively little was known by the general public about the work being done,

for example, 'to provide vocational training for young refugees, help for the

handicapped, rehabilitation for older ones after the years of frustrated hope

or their establishment in new homes in communities of Iermanent resettlement.

There was no wide-spread understanding of what had already been achieved or 9f

what fresh opportunities might still be created, and this despite a careful

rendering of accounts in the United Nations and elsewhere, by the responsible

organs, year after year.

It was clear that certain refugee problems depended for their solution

upon political changes not to be promoted by humanitarian activity alone, while

unless there should be a substantial increase in the funds aVailable, accompanied

by some liberalization of immigration criteria favourable to refugees, years

would still have to elapse before a purely humanitarian solution could be found

even for other problems of a less intractable kind. It had become obvious,

however, that for the second eventuality to happen, two things were needed - on

the one hand, a broader diffusion of knowledge regarding the problem and possibl~

remedial action and, on the other, access to sources of individual and public

generosity not normally at the disposal of the refugee.

/ ...
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Origin of World Refugee Year

"J
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From time to time, suggestions had been put forward that a new attempt to

interest the people of the world in refu~ee problems could contribute to the

solution of some of them and the alleviation of others. Two events occurring

in 1956 and 1957, respectively, served to suggest how effective international ~

action could be when an appeaJ was made to the imagination of the public. ('

The first was in Hungary. Within six months of this occurrence in October

November 1956, 130,000 refugees had been settled in thirty-three countries. This

was made possible by a co-operative effort on a scale without precedent in the

refugee field. It was widely felt that this demonstration of what could be

accomplished should not remain a unique phenomenon, dependent on a single

emergency.

Starting in July 1957, the International Geophysical Year also called for

an unprecedented degree of co-operation between the scientists of more than

sixty nations, aided by hundreds of amateur astronomers and other interested

volunteers. One unforeseen result was to give a new trend to thinking about

international co-operation in the humanitarian field.

At a Congress held by the International Catholic Migration Commission at

Assisi,in September 1957, the Right Reverend Monsignor E. Swanstrom, Executive

Director of Catholic Relief Services-National Catholic Welfare Conference,

described the plight of the world's refugees. Stressing the need to assist

other migrants also, he referred to the International Geophysic&l Year then

recently launched. "Would it be too fanciful an idea", asked Monsignor Swanstrom,

"to suggest an International Migration Year, or an International Population Year,

to focus the attention of people around the world on the urgency of solving many

problems?". The speaker called up a vision of the "missions of feet of those

who wandered bewildered and helpless seeking shelter, or who were driven into

anguish and eXile, or who fled from the known terror into unknown suffering -

a suffering limitless and global, that endures even until now".

It might well be possible to trace other evidence of the same general

tendency in thought, but the specific proposal for a World Refugee Year

crystallized quite suddenly in the United Kingdom. It took the form of an



article by three young investigators of the refugee problem, Christopher Chataway,

Colin Jones and Trevor Philpott. After a first-hand study of the camps, these

investigators were asked by Mr. Timothy Raisin, Editor of the quarterly journal
I

Crossbow, to put forward their proposal in his review. Their article, entitled

"Wanted: A World Refugee Year" appeared in the spring of 1958. The authors

outlined the main refugee problems confronting the world and urged that a

World Refugee Year be declared.

I, "With the satellites circling and the tractors chugging through the
\

Antarctic", they wrote, "the International Geophysical Year is producing

scientific advances and presumably diverting international rivalry into remoter,

less dangerous ~pheres. On a much smaller outlay a World Refugee Year could

yield inccmparable dividends in human happiness". After outlining what the

authors re&arded as first steps to secure sponsorship for their scheme by the

Government of the United Kingdom, they concluded: "Such, then, is in outline

the plan. We believe that it is in essence practical. Not that the whole

problem could be swept away in one year. But an enormous amount could.be done;

and there is here a wonderful chance to show that the world can solve its

difficulties There could be no finer way for Britain to show what she still

has to give to the world than by taking the lead in establishing the World

Refugee Year, and showing that love as well as fear still has its victories".

First steps

The repercussions of this review article were destined to be both rapid

and far-reaching. The voluntary agencies concerned with aid to refugees

immediately expressed interest and were summoned to a conference in London by

the United Nations Association of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Steps were

taken to set up a World Refugee Year Committee with influential membership.

The British Government was not represented on this Committee, but the members

quickly established contact with it. The United Kingdom Government undertook

diplomatic approaches in many countries to assess reactions to the proposal

and, as a result, agreed to sponsor it at the ninth (special) session of the

UNREF Executive Committee in Geneva.

I ...
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On 26 September 1958 the Executive Committee adopted a resolution supportin~

the proposal and requesting the High,Commissioner to bring it to the attention of

the thirteenth session of the General Assembly as a practical means of securing

increased assistance for refugees throughout the world, in accordance with the

wishes and needs of each country.

Members of the Committee agreed that the proposal, in order to be effective,

should be implemented on a world-wide basis, and that campaigns should be well

organized within each country so as to stimulate contributions from all quarters.

The Committee also agreed that funds collected within the framework of the

Refugee Year should benefit all categories of refugees, and that each participating

country should be free to decide on the allocation of the funds it had raised.

The High Commissioner suggested that to attain the best results there would

be a need to provide central assistance and information.

A representative of the World Federation of United Nations Associations

informed the Committee that his organization, at its Thirteenth Plenary Assembly

held in Brussels in September 1958, had adopted a resolution expressing full

support, in principle, for the proposal that a World Refugee Year be declared as

soon as possible and inviting all its member associations to ask their Governments

to sponsor or support it and themselves to do everything they could to ensure

the success of such a Year.

Action by the General Assembly (thirteenth session)

On 3 November 1958, the Third Committee of the General Assembly began

discussion of the report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

"(A/382B/Rev.l and Add.l). In his statement before the Committee, the High

Commissioner referred to the request by the UNREF Executive Committee that he

bring to the attention of the General Assembly the proposal for a World Refugee

Year.

A draft resolution (A!C.3!L.695) supporting the proposal was submitted to

the Third Committee by Argentina, Austria, the Dominican Republic, France, Iran,

Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland and the Uniteu States of America.

/ ...
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In the subsequent discussion, many delegations welcomed the project and most

of them emphasized as paramount the humanitarian aspect of refugee problems.

Miss Hornsby-Smith (United Kingdom) outlined steps already taken in

Great Britain and announced that virtually all the voluntary and humanitarian

organizations in that country had promised to do their best to double their usual
\II

annual fund-raising targets and to devote the additional funds raised to four ~ain

categories of refugees: refugees in Europe who came within the mandate of the

High Commissioner for Refugees, refugees withiQthe mandate of UNRWA, refugees of

European origin in the Far East, and Chinese refugees in Hong Kong. She did not

believe that the project would be improved by any sort of international

superstructure. However, some international clearing-house for informa~i9.n about

the purposes and progress of World Refugee Year would be necessary. As the aims

of the project considerably exceeded the scope of the High Commissioner's mandate,

his Office could not very well be asked to act in that capacity; but, if the

Committee decided to recommend to the General Assembly a resolution designed to

promote the project, it would be quite appropriate to ask the Secretary-General

to undertal:e the work.
,

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics introduced two amendment$

(A!C.3!L.697) to the ten-Power resolution urging the earliest voluntary return of

the refugees to their home countries and calling for an end to the recruitment of

refugees for "hard labour ll or for " subversive and diversionist activities ll
• Both

amendments "lfere rejected. Two emendations were, however, introduced into the

draft resolution specifying that the three types of solution to be encouraged were

voluntary repatriation, emigration and integration, and stressing the purely

humanitarian character of World Refugee Year. Thus amended, the draft resolution

/ ...
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was adopted by 56 votes to 8, with 9 abstentions)j In its final form, the

resolution (A!C.J!L.695!Rev.l) read:

"The General Assembly,

"Having considered the report of the United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees, together with the resolution adopted by the Executive Committee

of the United Nations Refugee Fund at its ninth (special) session on

26 September-1958,

"Convinced of the need to make a further world-wide effort to help

resolve the world refugee problem,

"Having considered the proposal for a World Refugee Year to begin in

June 1959,

"Noting that this proposal has two aims, namely:

"(a) To focus interest on the refugee problem and to encourage

additional financial contributions from Governments, voluntary agencies and

the general public for its solution,

"(b) To encourage additional opportunities for permament refugee

solutions, through voluntary repatriation, resettlement or integration, on a

purely hwnanitarian basis and in accordance with the freely expressed wishes

of the refugees themselves,

"1. Urges States Members of the United Nations and members of the

specialized agencies to co-operate, in accordance with the national wishes

~ The voting was as follows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
Federation of Malaya, Finland, France, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Mexico, Morocco,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines,
Portugal, Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia,'Turkey, Union of South Africa,
United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, U~ited States of America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Against: Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Abstainir-g: :Burma, Cambodia, Hungary, India, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Spain,
Uruguay, Yemen.

I···
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and needs of each country and from a humanitarian point of view, in

promoting a Horld Refugee Year as a practical means of securing increased

assistance for refugees throughout the world;

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to take such steps as he may think

fit to assist in the promotion of a World Refugee Year in accordance with the

present reolution."

The Third Committee I s report to the General Assembly (A/400l and Corr .1)

,; stated "The sponsors stated, in support of their draft resolution, that the basic

object of the scheme was to focus public attention on the plight of refugees

throughout t~e world, and to enlist both governmental and private support in solving

the problems. The scheme was regarded essentially as a series of national efforts,

each fitted to the needs of their particular country. The scheme was intended to

apply to all groups of refugees, whether internationally recognized or not. It

was expected that different countries· would go about supporting the scheme in a

number of different ways, perhaps by contributing financially to accredited

agencies, by taking further refugees into their territory, or by extending greater

legal assistance to refugees through, for instance, the adoption of the Convention

relating to the Status of Refugees".

Parallel to the work of the Third Committee, the Fifth Committee examined the

financial liuplications of the draft resolution which were estimated by the

Secretary-General (A/C.5/765) ·to be $70,000 during 1959. The Fifth Committee

considered the estimate of the Secretary-General and the comments thereon by the

Advisory Cor,~uittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions (A/4014) and informed

the General Assembly that the adoption of the draft resolution could give rise to a

maximum expenditure of $80,000 during 1959-1960 requiring an appropriation of

$50,000~ in 1959.

l:../ This appropriation was later increased by $10,000 on the basis of a
supplementary estimate submitted by the Secretary-General (A/419B) in view of
the participation in the Year by an increasingly large number of Governments.
A further $30,000 was subsequently appropriated for the activities of the
Year during 1960 Which, with the concurrence of the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions, was supplemented by an additional
$4,000 credit made available by a transfer from another section of the 1960
budget. Thus the total 1959-1960 provision for the Year aniounted to $94,000.
A breakdmm of the WRY Secretariat budget is given in Annex C.
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The Assembly took note of the report of the Fifth Committee on this matter,

and the ten-PO~Ter resolution, as revised after discussion in the Third Committee,

was adopted in plepary session by show of hands on 5 December 1958 by 59 votes to 9,
with 7 abstentions.

Action taken by the General Assembly on the World Refugee Year at its

fourteenth session in 1959 is summarized in chapter IV.
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CHAFTER II. FORMATION AND FUNCTIONS OF WORLD REFUGEE YEAR UNIT

In accordance with General Assembly resolution 1285 (XIII) which requested

him to take any steps he thought fit to promote World Refugee Year, the Secretary

General appointed one of his Personal Assistants, Claude de K~moularia, to be his

Special Representative for World Refugee Year, and to head a small unit, or

secretariat, which he established to help implement the terms of the resolution.

It was clear from the outset that the purpose of this secretariat would be

to serve as a temporary promotion and co-ordination unit. It would in no sense

seek to direct the campaigns of participating countries bu~ would rather serve

as a central point from which assistance, advice or information could be obtained

by all countries desiring it.

It was arranged that the Special Representative of the Secretary-General

should'be assisted by a few professional officers specially selected for their

experience in refugee work or in public information. In order to keep

administrative costs as low as possible, the services of these officers were

provided by existing United Nations establishments - the United Nations Secretariat

at Headquarters, the Office of the High Commissioner and UNRWA - thus obviating

the need for bUdgetary credits to cover their salaries. There was, however, a

necessity for extra funds to permit the temporary employment of clerical and

secretarial staff.

Geneva was selected as the headquarters of the WRY Unit because of its

special character as a traditional centre for refugee work and because, as the

site of the High Commissioner's Office, it would enable rapid and effective use

to be made of the experience of his staff and of the available documentation.

Geneva, moreover, had the further advantage of being the headquarters of the

Standing Conference Jf Voluntary Agencies working for refugees, since it was

foreseen that co-operation with the voluntary agencies would constitute an

important part of the Unit's task.

It was foreseen, however, that an office at United Nations Headquarters in

New York would also be necessary on a continuing basis. With Geneva rested the

responsibility for promotion and co-ordination of WRY activities in Europe, A~ia,

Africa 'and Oceania, together with responsibility for the operation as a whole.

I ...
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The New York office of the Unit had, within this framework, specific responsibility

for promotion and co-ordination activi~ies on the two American continents.

Ambassador Franci.sco Urrutia, Representative of the High Commissioner for Refugees
,

in Latin America, agreed to ensure the follow-up in Central and Latin America of,

the visits which the Special Representative and the High Commissioner paid there.

The New York office also maintained liaison with the Permanent Missions accredited

to the United Nations at Head~uarters and with the United Nations Office of

Public Information in regard to the activities undertaken by it at the re~uest of

the Unit in Geneva. Yaterial issued in Geneva was distributed throughout North

and South America by the New York office of the WRY Unit. This double presence

in Geneva apd New York proved to be essential to the efficient discharge of the

Unit's task.

The professional staff assembled by the Special Representative after

consultation with the heads of the organizations concerned, was composed as

follows: Geneva: Deputy Special Representative, J.D.B. Kelly, (UNHCR); Director

of Information Services, V. Duckworth-Barker, (UNOPI); Adviser on Information,

B. Leitgeber (UNOPI); Information Officer and UNRWA Liaison, Mrs. M.A. Arakie,

(UNRWA); Chief of Documentation, G. de Vernisy, (UN Secretariat, European Office).

New York: Deputy Special Representative, Sherwood G. Moe, (UNRWA); Liaison with

United Nations Office of Public Information, ~~urice Liu (UNOPI).

The advantage of constituting a WRY staff by this method of loan from other

branches of the Organization went beyond that of keeping expenses low. Not only

did the Specicl Representative have at his disposal a small group of officials

with an intimate experience of the problems involved, but these officials provided

him with a liaison service which maintained uninterrupted contact with the

organization to which they personally belonged - whether the High Commissioner's

Office, UNRvlA, or the United Nations Office of Public Information. From the

beginning, co-operation was close between these officials and their parent bodies

and action both in the promotional and information fields was continually discussed

in a spirit of mutual understanding with the other United Nations organs concerned.

I ...
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Activities of World Refugee Year secretariat

(a) Promotional

The first task of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General was

to consult with the heads of those United Nat~ons organizations most closely

concerned with refugees - the High Commissioner's Office and UNRWA, with both

of which he co-operated very closely throughout WRY. The Special Representative

asked the heads of both organizations to provide him with up-to-date information

regarding the special needs of refugees within their respective mandates for which

they desired to make an appeal on the occasion of WRY, in order that he might

transmit these financial and other needs to Governments and secure the widest

publicity for them. His next task was to establish personal contact with the

Permanent Missions at United Nations Headquarters in New York. By 22 January 1959,
when the Special Representative established his office in tpe Palais des Nations

at Geneva, these early contacts had been broadened to include other interested

organizations located in Geneva, such as the Inter-governmental Committee for

European Migration, because of its role in transportation of refugees in the

mandate of the High Commissioner. He had been in touch with the Permanent Missions

accredited in Geneva as formerly with 'those in New York, and at the end of Janu~ry

he addressed the Standing Conference of Voluntary Agencies working for refugees.

Starting before World Refugee Year began ~nd throughout its continuance,

either the Special Representative or, in his absence, his Deputy in Geneva,

addressed every meeting held there by the ,Executive Committee of the High

Commissioper's Programme and by the Inter-governmental Committee for European

Migration. In this way also, Governments were kept constantly informed of current

developments and of plans.

On 9 ~2rch 1959, the Secretary-General addressed to States Members of the

United Nations and to Governments non-members of the United Nations, but members

of a specialized agency which had voted for or abstained on 'the resolution a

letter drawing their particular attention to the resolution and to its objectives •

The Secretary-General referred to the varioup forms of assistance by which

Governments could support World Refugee Year. He also explained the functions,

of his Special Representative and of the World Refugee Year Unit headed by him.

/ ...
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The Secretary-General's letter concluded: "Some Governments have already announced

the steps which they have taken or are to take in connexion with the Year. Those

countries who have already demonstrated their interest in refugee problems will

have the opportunity to redouble their efforts while others will have occasion to

demonstr~te in a practical way ~hat they share the international concern in this

question. I take this occasion to express the hope that at least some of the

burden of 'untold sorrow' which is the lot of the refugee will be lightened by

the efforts that will be made by your Government and its people, and by those of

us who serve in the United Nations".

While contact was qUickly established in Geneva with the heads of Permanent

Missions accredited to the United Nations European office, the Special

Representative found it essential, as had been foreseen in estimating the needs

of the WRY Unit, to travel widely in order to discuss personally with Governments

the ways and means by which they proposed to participate, and to offer them such

assistance as they might require.

In the course of these travels to promote World Refugee Year in the name of

the Secretary-General, the Special Representative visited the capitals of forty

five Stat~s out of the ninety-seven countries and territories which eventually

took part. In each case, he was received by the Foreign Minister or, in his

absence~ by his Deputy, or by the permanent head of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs. In many instances, the Special Representative was also received by the

Head of State, and he often had further discussion with various Cabinet Ministers

and Heads of Departments concerned with the implementation of the World Refugee

Year resolution. He had many opportunities to meet outstanding citizens and the

heads of vo1uLtary agencies who subsequently organized National Committees for

World Refugee Year•.The·creation. of a National Committee.was often announced

during or shortly after his visit.

The main purpose of the Sp~cia1 Representative at this stage was to draw

the attention of Governments to the Secretary-General's letter of 9 Y~rch and to

the need for prompt action to implement the resolution. He emphasized that World

Refugee Year was envisaged as essentially a series of national efforts and that

each participating country was entirely free to choose its own campaign methods by

which to arise interest and to stimulate contributions from the general public.
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The Special Representative outlined to Foreign Ministers the programmes and

needs of the High Commissioner and UNRWA in the light of World Refugee Year, while

emphasizing that all participating States would also be free to allocate funds

contributed for other categories of refugee. He emphasized that World Refugee

Year was intended to benefit all refugees, whether internationally recognized as

such or not. There would, he explained, be no central United Nations Fund for

World Refugee Year.

In his interviews with Foreign Ministers and others, the Special Representative

pointed out that the World Refugee Year resolution envisaged the possibility of

contributions other than financial on the part of participating Governments,

including measures to liberalize immigration criteria and, where applicable, the

ratification of, or accession to, the International Convention Relating to the

Status of Refugees and the Agreement Relating to Refugee Seamen. Participating

Governments were asked to inform the Secretary-General of their World Refugee

Year plans as rapidly as possible.

The Special Representative took advantage of these personal contacts to

inform Foreign Ministers and others of the establishment of the World Refugee

Year Unit in Geneva, and to outline its objectives as a central point to deal

with requests for advice and assistance in the establishment of National

Committees and in the subsequent development of national programmes. He was

able to inform Governments that the output of basic information material from the

WRY Unit had already begun and that its services would be available to National

Committees and others throughout World Refugee Year.

All countries having refugees on their territory were asked whether they

wished the Special Representative's Unit to seek to interest other countries in

the possibility of making special WRY contributions on their behalf. In all

cases where this help was requested, the Special Representative asked for his

1 Unit. to be supplied with up-to-date official documentation for use in its publicity

work.

. {) Experience was to demonstrate the value of these personal contacts. The

Special Representative was able to answer pertinent questions on the spot and to

give a verbal account of those aspects of the 'rerugee problem or of World Refugee

Year which were of special interest to his hosts. This he coul~ do with
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appropriate background detail which would have been difficult, if not impossible

to summarize in correspondence. It proved particularly helpful to give an account

of what he had personally seen of organizational plans for WRY in those countries

first in the field. The personal links established in this way by the Special

Representative with National Committees and leading WRY figures in each country

laid the foundation for the close and fruitful co-operation between them and the

World Refugee Year Unit in Geneva which was a feature of the campaign. The process

of consolidating these links was facilitated by the fact that the members of the

Special Representative's office themselves had many contacts across the continents

of which he was able to take advantage in his initial talks.

In all of the countries he visited, the Special Representative held a Press

conference or met representatives of the Press for the purpose of explaining the

objectives of WRY to a wider public. Extensive coverage was given in all countries

to his visit and to these interviews, with the result that the visits helped to

strengthen the initial efforts being made on behalf of WRY at the national level

by stimulating a sense of participation in an important United Nations initiative.

(b) Information

It was originally envisaged that most of the documentation which the WRY Unit

was to supply would already be available - in certain cases after minor

modifications - within the existing public information services involved.

The experience of World Refugee Year was to show that much heavier demands

than had been foreseen would be made upon the Special Representative's office

both in regard to advice and information requested by individual countries. Far
)

from its being the case that only minor modifications would be required in eXisting

information material, it was soon found that, if the World Refugee Year Unit was

to prove an efficient instrument in promoting the Year as the resolution required,

it m~st face up to the task of providing information services of an entirely new

kind. This was due primarily to two factors: (a) great numbers of organizations

and milliops of individuals were becoming interested in refugee problems for the

first time - it was vital to provide them with' a central source of information on

all such problems in the context of World Refugee Year initiatives; and (b) the

World Refuge~ Year Unit was the only source with no limiting mandate and so able
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to supply this need on a world-wide basis and continually to relate WRY

opportunities to WRY needs as a whole.

In attempting to meet these new needs in the inforrration field, the World

Refugee Unit worked in the closest co-operation with the United Nations Office of

Public Information, with the reproduction services of the United Nations European

Offic~ and with the Information Services of the High Commiss~onerls Office and

UNRWA. Without their courteous help its GWD task would have been an impossible

one.

On the initiative of the WRY Unit, the United Nations Office of Public

Information agreed to produce special film, television and radio material dealing

with WRY and also regUlarly followed the progress of the Year in United Nations

radio news bulletins and in the United Nations Review. The Office also prepared

a special mounted exhibit on refugees which was displayed simultaneously at

United Na~ions Headquarters in New York and at the United Nations European Office

in Geneva. Later, the Geneva exhibit was shown in the UNESCO building in Paris,

after which it toured Belgium for several months. This exhibit was seen by more

than a million people.

Co-operation with the inf9rmation services of the High Commissioner and of

UNRWA was close and continuous. Almost daily" the Unit sought or exchanged

information and documentary or visual material. This was done by personal

contacts and the practice of consultation extended to the sending of copies or
correspondence on all subjects of mutual interest and to the passing on of

important visitors from organization to another.

From the beginning, it became difficult to draw a clear line between the

giving of assistance to Governments, National Committees and non-governmental

organizations and the supplying of information as such. Even requests for advice

with regard to the setting up of National Committees and similar fundamental

activities had to be met, by providing up-to-date information on similar activities

and procedures elsewhere. .

~ All the very heavy correspondence sent out by the Unit both from Gepeva and

New York bore the special emblem symbolic of World Refugee Year which had been

designed for the purpose by the United Nations Presentation Unit. This emblem,

which was very extensively copied on letterheads and posters as a symbol of their
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WRY campaigns, in many participating countries, showed two stylized hands in '

the form of a roof protecting a refugee. Some idea of the scale of correspondence

by the World Refugee Year.Unit may be gained from the fact that the very small

group of professional officers in the Unit wrote an average of 170 letters per

week in English or French in reply to inquiries and to stimulate WRY campaigns.

This was, of course, in addition to the continuous output of documentary and

visual material referred to below.

Starting on 20 March 1959, the Unit produced in all thirty-five issues of a

World Refugee Year Newsletter and eleven supplements. This consisted of

information on activities in all participating countries, items of news regarding

refugees themselves and contributions by Governments and other official and

unofficial bodies to help solve refugee problems, and account~ of United Nations

and other meetings having aconnexion with WRY. Special Newsletter issues and

supplements were devoted to WRY activities in individual countries and to

particular themes such as inform~tion and fund-raising techniques gleaned by

the Unit from allover the world. Nothing like this Newsletter had previously

been produced in connexion with refugee problems, and the testimonials receiv~d

from many National Committees seem to indicate that it filled a very real gap.

The sifting of an enormous quantity of documentation from allover the world to

assemble material for it and the actual preparation of the Newsletter absorbed

most of the time of an experienced professional officer.

Parallel with the Newsletter on current WRY activities and progress, th~

Unit issued thirty-eight pamphlets on various aspects of the refugee problem.

The first nec~ssity was to explain the general purposes of the Year and the main

refugee needs. To this end, a pamphlet was produced on the situation as a whole

with special reference to the needs of refugees within the mandates of UNHCR and

UNRWA, but explaining that the objectives of ~~Y ircluded all refugees. The Office

of Public Information of the United Nations undertook the production of this

pamphlet on behalf of the WRY Unit in eight languages - Arabic, Dutch, English,

French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish. Other pamphlets described in greater ~

detail the needs of refugees within the madates of UNHCR and UNRWA and set forth

the refugee problem as it existed in various countries - Austria, the Federal

Republic of Germany, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Pakistan, Tunisia and Morocco,
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the Middle East, Hong Kong,Viet-Nam. Some of the pamphlets dealt with specific

problems, such as those concerned with refugees living in camps, refugees out

of camps, handicapped refugees, the child refugee, refugee seamen, the contribution

in skills brought by resettled refugees to their new homelands, and several were

written around important calendar dates such as Nansen's birthday, Easter and

Christmas - the latter furnishing an opportunity to illustrate the special

situation and needs of refugees from Palestine.

Like the ~ewsletters, these pamphlets were designed for distribution and

reproduction or adaptation by the National Committees and participating

organizations allover the world, and they were very widely used in many countries.

Al~ these pamphlets had to be specially written with ~vorld Refugee Year

in view. The Unit was frequently told that their fresh approach to the

opportunity afforded by WRY and the regularity of their arrival from Geneva

throughout W~rld Refugee Year made them indispensable to many national campaigns.

Even in the case of Committees with a considerable degree of experience, and with

professional information officers, these publications by the Geneva unit were

asked for in quantities much beyond its modest budgetary capacity.

The Newslatters and pamphlets produced by the TN.RY Unit alpo proved to be

a popular source of material for journalists in many countries. The Unit,

maintained close relations with the world Press in a number- of other ways.

Progress reports were given from time to time at briefings held both in New York

and Geneva, while many letters from editors and other jpurnalists enabled the

Unit to provide both ideas and information for articles. A number of journalists

called personally on the Unit when visiting Geneva or New York and some actually

made the journey in order to interview its members and consult its files.

Throughout WRY, every effort was made both by the Unit and by UNHCR and UNRWA to

promote wide Press coverage of the campaign.

In this connexion, several visits to refugee camps were organized for groups

of journalists who subsequently wrote whole series of descriptive articles on what

they saw. Thus, the French National Ccrrmittee sent over thirty French journalists.

and radio reporters to Greece, the United Kingdom National Committee arranged for

a party of British journalists to study UNRWA's operation in the Middle East and

the Public Information Division of the High Commissioner's Office sponsored sever~l

visits by journalists of various European countries to refugee camps in that area.
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As a result of the excellent liaison work with the press which many National

Committees established, newspaper ~overage of World Refugee Year was on a scale

very gratifying to those concerned. The coverage given to World Refugee Year in

many countries was more varied, spread over a longer period and perhaps more

wholeheartedly enthusiastic than that given by the press to many other aspects

of United Nations activities in the past ten years. A regular supply of articles

and n~ws-clippings from participating countries was received by the WRY Unit in

Geneva and proved a valuable source of information for the Unit's own Newsletter.

Only a proportion of articles and ne,.,s items in about a dozen languages all told

reached the vffiY Unit in Geneva frcra the participating countries, but these items

alone, incomplete as they must be, required eighty filing boxes, each a foot high

and over three inches thick. If published in book. (orm, they would fill more

than 100 volumes of an average length of 250 pages. It is well known that

humanitarian themes are seldom regarded as newsworthy in the sense that that

word is applied to international disputes. On this occasion, however, a United

Nations huraanitarian initiative held its place for more than a year in the

forefront of the world's news, and that through a period of not inconsiderable
I

political activity and of some international tension.

What has been said above with reference to press coverage applies also to

radio. In addition to special programmes prepared by the United Nations Office

of Public Information and the Office of the High Commissioner, a large numbe:r of

radio progrmmnes was devoted in various countries to the promotion of WRY. In

such cases, the help of the WRY Unit in Geneva and in New York was often sought

for ideas and material, while the Office of the High Commissioner and UNRWA both

played an active part in producing programmes on their respective activities.

World Refugee Year requests in the visu~ information field also emphasized

the need for new material. A keen demand became apparent, which could not be met

elsewhere, for exhibits consisting of a dozen or twenty enlarged photographs

on cardboard, 50 x 60 cm, which could be mounted locally, according to the wishes

of different National Committees. The Unit supplied four different exhibits of

this type which proved especially popular, because nothing quite like them was

available to National Committees, nor had the latter a sufficient variety of
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negative:::; to compose exhibits of similar scope. The exhibits were "based either on

the plight and problems of refugees in general or on some special aspect of the

problem such as a selection of por:traits of child refugees - issued in advance of

Christmas - or photographs illustrating the work of refugees who had been enabled

with international assistance to start a new life for thereaelves and their families.

Altogether, over a thousand enlarged photographs were supplied by the Unit.

Comments by recipient Committees showed that it would be impossible to estimate the

number of people whom these exhibits inspired to make a contribution to World

Refugee Year or to become interested for the first time in the problem of refugees.

One example of a WRY picture deserves special mention. At the beginning of

World Refugee Year, the Unit selected for distribution a portrait of a little

refugee girl holding food bowls. The impact of this photograph on the World

Refugee Year campaign proved to be even greater than the Unit expected. In no less

than eight participating countries it was selected as a photo symbol of World

Refugee Year or as the cover picture on nationally distributed pamphlets. In a very

large format, lOOx150 em, this portrait was' shown prominently in exhibitions and

in large shop windows, specially illuminated at night. It appeared on television

and, apart from views of the Headquarters t~ilding, it became the most Widely

reproduced United Nations photograph ever used.

At the request of the World Refugee Year Unit, a number of famous artists in

various countries offered drawings which they dedicated to,World Refugee Year and

which the Unit and the reproduction services of the United Nations European

Office made into posters, for which demand greatly outstripped supply.

There proved to be a very wide-spreaddemand for new films and television

programmes to arouse interest in World Refugee Year. Early in the Year, the

United Nations Office of Public Information produced a twelve-minute film entitled

"Exposure" which illustrated the refugee problem in many countries and stressed the

opportunity of helping with contributions in World Refugee Year. This film was

widely shown, and some countries also made films of their own with a similar

purpose. Meanwhile, the High Commissioner's Office and UNRWA supplemented their

normal information activities with productions specially designed for World Refugee

Year. Thus, the High Commissioner's Office produced a film entitled "The Camp",

dealing with camp clearance, which was very warmly received. In the United Kingdom
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and other countries it was shown on television at a peak viewing time. In

October 1959, widespread interest was aroused by the appointmnet of tpe celebrated

fil~ actor Yul BrYnner as Information Consultant to the High Commissioner, and

his participation in film and television productions arranged by the High

Commissioner's Office, following his visit to refugee camps, secured great

publicity for this important aspect of the High Commissioner's campaign.

During World Refugee Year, UNRWA prepared a new version of the filI!J. "Bells

of Bethlehem" specially made to illustrate the situation and needs of Palestine

refugees.

The frequency and persistence of requests from various countries to borrow

films for group showings led the World Refugee Year Unit in Geneva to form its

own film library of forty-nine prints, mainly of the United Nations, UNHCR and •

UNRWA films. These films were extensively shown to audiences in many countries,

even as far away from Geneva as Australia, and South and East Africa.

In addition to a number of television programmes produced independently in

many participating countries, screet1rees by teams of producers, interviewers and

cameramen sent abroad at considerable expense to the networks concerned, the

United Nations Office of Public Information co-operated with the World Refugee

Year Unit, the High Commissioner's Office and UNRWA in producing programmes Which

were widely used during the Year.

Considerable emphasis was laid on the visual information side of the Unit's

work, to which an experienced officer had to devote the greater part of his time

thrOUghout WRY. The subject of refugees lends itself to pictorial treatment,

concerned as it is with the personalities and problems of individuals and with the

appealing aspects of human personality and suffering. Moreover, pictorial

presentation can often avoid the limitations inherent in language and, where time

is a predominant factor, it can achieve a more rapid impact than the printed word.

That this emphasis on the visual aspects of the WRY campaign was not unjustified

is shown, among many examples, by the experience of the London Information Cent+e,

which reported that the World Refutee Year had led to a demand for photographs

greatly in excess of that for any other United Nations activity during the

previous thirteen years.
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CHAPTER III. ORGANIZATION AND METHODS OF WORLD REFUGEE YEAR CAMPAIGNS

The vital role played by Governments in World Refugee Year will have emerged

from the preceding chapters.

In addition to the various forms of official contribution to WRY which are

specified in chapter VI, certain Governments took an active part in the information

and promotion campaigns. However, in the spirit of the resolution a special

effort was hoped for from the general public, and particularly from those members

who had hitherto been comparatively unaware of the problem. The present chapter

concentrates mainly on ways and means, largely unofficial in character, by which

World Refugee Year was brought to their attention.

(a) National Committees

In so far as the general public was concerned in various countries, it would

probably be true to say that the National Committees for World Refugee Year were

the most important single factor making for the success of the campaigns.

Altogether, thirty-nine national committees were established to promote World

Refugee Year. It was generally found that even the co-operation of the mass

media would not in itself 6uffice to raise funds oh a large scale unless backed

by a committee engaging in vigorous organizational work.

A national committee may be in a position to spearhead a broad campaign

as individual agencies may not be able to do. It can define the aims and targets

of such a campaign with the necessary degree of authority. It can help to focus

national attention on a problem over a longer period of time. It may also play

an important part in reconciling divergent views regarding the allocation of

whatever funds may be raised.

Since World Refugee Year was based essentially on independent action by all

participating countries, no general rule obtained for the formation of national

committees. In some countries a Committee already existed uniting voluntary

organizations working for refugees and it was these committees which, at the

request of the Government, acted as National Committees for World Refugee Year.

Examples are the Norwegian Refugee Council, CORSO - The Council of Organizations

for Relief Service in New Zealand - and the Swiss World Refugee Year Committee,
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which was brought into being by the two permanent organizations, L'aide suisse

a l'~tranger, and L'office central suisse d'aide aux r~fugi~s. In Hong Kong,

the Council of Social Service became the instrument to centralize the. world

refugee campaign there.

In other cases, a single voluntary agency, rather than a councilor committee

representing several, was asked to organize the world refugee campaign, as

happened with the Irish Red Cross. The United States, Denmark. and the Union

of South Africa are examples of countries in which the National Committees can

be regarded as new non-governmental organizations established or reorganized

on the occasion of World Refugee Year.

Other countries again, of which the United Kingdom was a leading example,,
set up National Committees with mixed membership including both non~governmental

organizations and individuals.

The formation of National Committees in some other countries was no doubt

encouraged by the early constitution of the British Committee and by its initial

successes under the patronage of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. It would seem

that the process of forming National Committees was also expedited by the visits

paid to many countries by the Special Representative of the Secretary-General

and the High Commissioner for Refugees Who, in many high-level meetings, were

able to describe the steps being taken elsewhere. Other practical assistance

was furnished by the High Commissioner when the United Kingdom Committee, in

the early stages of its organizational work, requested the help of a member

of the High Commissioner's staff. An official from his office, Peter Casson,

was seconded for this purpose to serve in London as the Committee's first

Organizing Secretary. In Canada he later acted as joint representative for WRY

of the Office of the High Commissioner and UNRWA.

While the influence of a National Committee is recognized to have been

paramount in certain cases, the membership and functions of the Committees

vari~d widely. In some countries, such as the United Kingdom and the

United States, the Committees, while very broadly representative of national

life and opinion, included no Government representatives and meetings were

attended only by an observer from the Foreign Office or the Department of State.

In other countries, particularly in Latin America, National Committees often
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consisted essentially of representat~ves of government departments and their

establishment and prolongation formed the subject of presidential decrees.

The patronage of the Head of State naturally lent prestige to a newly-formed

Committee and there can be little doubt that it both encouraged other notable

personalities to co~e forward and support WRY and also had a stimulating effect

on the attitude of the general public.

The. following countries secured the patronage of the Head of State for

their national committees:

Australia and the United Kingdom, Belgium, Greece, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

Norway, Argentina, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Federal

Republic of Germany, Switzerland, Viet-Nam.

In other countries, patronage of the Committee was assumed by outstanding

personalities other than the Head of State.

No less important than distinguished patronage would seem to be the broadly

representative nature of the Committee. In the United Kingdom, the three main

political parties all supported World Refugee Year and their leaders,

Messrs. Macmillan, Gaitskell and Grimond gave pUblic expression to that support. .
not only by speeches but by becoming vice patrons of the National Committee.

The greatest increase in fund-raising for refugees, as compared with recent

years, usually came from countries where the National Committee, although perhaps

originally formed around a group of voluntary agencies already working for

refugees, took in representatives of every aspect of the national life - the

Churches, the business and industrial worlds, banking, employers' organizations

and labour unions, women's organizations, professional groups, youth associations

and so on, which all united in a central campaign, parallel with the effort

of individual agencies. The presence on the Committee of influential citizens

~hose names gave it added prestige, even if they were not personally concerned

with refugees, seems also to have had an effect on the Committee's success. Some

of these influential committee members were in a position to place special

facilities, such as the columns of a newspaper they controlled, at the disposal

of the World Refugee Year campaign.

In some quarters the fear was expressed that individual voluntary agencies

working for refugees would tend to lose contributions from the public if the
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National Committee organized a central fund-raising campaign of its own, and

there were instances where this hesitation led to considerable limitations

being placed upon such a campaign. However, the general experience in those

countries where both individual voluntary agency campaigns and central fund

raising by the National Committee proceeded simultaneously, tended to show

that these fears were groundless. The United Kingdom National Committee was one

which reported increases of 200 and 300 per cent over previous years in the

contributions received by participating voluntary agencies campaigning on their

own account. The explanation given was that the central campaign was able

to reach greater numbers of people more rapidly and so to create a national

atmosphere in which members of the public were already sympathetically disposed

when an agency made its approach to them. A good illustration of the

effectiveness of central campaigning would be the television appeals by

Lady Churchill and Lord Montgomery, which brought the problem of refugees to

the consciousness of millions of viewers who had previously given it little

thought. These national appeals by leading personalities were hailed as a valuable

and most helpful initiative by the voluntary agencies working for WRy. The

belief was strongly expressed that this central campaign has left memories which

will strengthen the hand of individual fund-raising agencies for years to come.

One distinguished member of a National Committee reported that, as a result of

their working together during WRy, a new spirit of co-operation had developed

between the voluntary agencies, which now realized that such co-operation, far

from damaging their individual interests, produced better results than a purely

competitive approach.

Two elements would seem to have been indispensable to any WRy committee

which achieved a very high target in its campaign for special WRy contributions.

The first was a skilled, professional approach to public relations and the

second was the creation of a chain of local committees or local workers at the

regional, town and even village level.

Taking the first of these, it would be impossible to over-emphasize the

results achieved by proper co-ordination of the press, television, films and

radio. In all cases where considerable fund-raising results were achieved, the

National Committee in question either included among its members well-known
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figures in a position to influence the mass media or employed professional public

reiations officers to plan the campaign as a whole, and even each separate phase

of it, with those responsible for giving it national publicity.

As for the second element, a National Committee which did not extend beyond

the capital would tend to lose touch with public opinion as a whole. The highest

per capita contributions came from countries where the ramifications of the

central committee reached down through groups of varying size to touch the smallest

and most isolated communities.

Thus, one reason why the United Kingdom reached a target over four times

that originally set was undoubtedly because the members of over 900 local

committ~es made it their business to carry the message to all and sundry in

their immediate neighbourhood. Perhaps also Norway, with a population of

only 21/2 million, would never have raised the equivalent of more than $2 million

from the public had there not been" 550 local committees actively at work from

the extreme south of the country to the North Cape in Lapland.

There can be no doubt that all of the National Committees learnt something

from the experience of World Refugee Year, which will be of value in any future

campaign. Most of them profited to some extent from what they learnt about the

activities of National Committees elsewhere and perhaps the office of the Special

Representative played a modest part in this process by acting as the clearing

house for campaign ideas and news which could not otherwise have become known

in time.

(b) Non-Governmental Organizations

The important role played in many National Committees by non-governmental

organizations has already been stressed. The interest of some of these

organizations in the subject of refugees goes back many years. More than thirty

of the principal voluntary agencies have administered aid programmes, financed

partly by individuals, religious and other non-governmental groups, and partly

by inter-governmental organs like the High Commissioner's Office, on whose behalf

they implemented projects in refugee camps and in the field. The scale of their

effort can be seen in the fact that it has involved the spending every year of

an average of more than $100 million reaching them from all of these sources.
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The voluntary agencies have, in general, interpreted the term "Refugee" very.

broadly to cover refugees of all types, whether assisted by officially supported

programmes or not. In certain areas, the voluntary agencies have indeed been

the only instruments for bringing aid to refugees not within the mandate of any

official organization.

In June 1948, the principal voluntary organizations concerned formed the

Standing Conference for Voluntary Agencies Working for Refugees. Forty

organizations make up the membership of the Standing Conference, which has been

granted official recognition by the Economic and Social Council and by the Office

of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. The object of the Standing

Conference has been to provide for joint representation in discussions of the

refugee problem with Governments and competent organizations, although each agency

retains its independence in regard to the aid programmes it carries on.

The launching of World Refugee Year aroused such wide-spread interest among

non-governmental organizations throughout the world that a broader basis of

co-operation was soon felt to be desirable. As suggested by the office of the

Special Representative the initiative in this sense was taken at a meeting of

non-governmental organizations hAld at the invitation of the Secretary-General

of the World Federation of United Nations Associations, Mr. Adrien Pelt, who

explained that his organization was not specially concerned with refugees, but

that it was sensitive to the importance of early action to implement the resolution

of the General Assembly, and that he had decided to call this meeting for an

exchange of views on the subject. As a result of this initiative, in April 1959,
the members of the Standing Conference joined with some thirty other non

governmental organizations to establish in Geneva the International Committee for

World Refugee Year (ICWRY). By the sUffiffier of 1960, the total membership amounted

to seventy-eight. 21
I

The members of the ICWRY Executive Committee were as follows:

Chairman: Elfan Rees (Commission of the Churches on International Affairs),

Co-Chairman: Charles H. Jordan (American Joint Distribution Committee),

Secr~tary; Jean J. Chenard (Catholic Relief Services - NCWC), Treasurer:

Douglas Deane (World Alliance of YMCAS), Members: Edgar H.S. Chandler (World

Council of Churches), Ralph C. Dudrow, Jr. (League of Red Cross Societies),

21 A llst of the participating organizations in ICWRY is given in Annex D.
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Public Relations Counsellor, Robert S. Smith (World Federation of United Nations

Associations), Tadeusz Stark (International Catholic Migration Commission),

J. Duncan Wood (World Committee for Consultation).

A secretariat was established in Geneva, of which Michael Potulicki was

Director.

It is believed that ICWRY represents the most far-reaching co-operative

effort ever directed by the voluntary agencies to a single humanitarian objective.

In these circumstances, one would expect that its composition would illustrate

the diversity of interests stirred into action by the summons of World Refugee

Year. In addition to the important organizations already concerned with aid

to refugees, such as the Catholic Relief Services - NCWC, The World Council of

Churches, The World Lutheran Federation, the American Joint Distribution Committee,

the American Friends Service Committee, the World Alliance of YMCAS, ICWRY grouped

a large number of organizations in which a special interest in refugees had been

aroused by the initiative of World Refugee Year. They included the International

Corrmittee of the Red Cross, the League of Red Cross Societies, the Oxford Committee

for Famine Relief and others such as the trade unions and the World Federation

of United Nations Associations whose activities were directed to the refugee

field for the first time on this occasion.

The objective of ICWRY was not to raise money on its own initiative, but

to promote World Refugee Year internationally in close co-operation with its

member agencies in the participating states. This it sought to do by working

closely with the National Committees for World Refugee Year, by taking steps

to promote the establishment of such committees where they did not exist, by

exchanging information material with its affiliated agencies and with national

committees, and by maintaining close contact with the WRY Unit of the United

Nations, the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees, UNRvTA and other

organizations concerned such as the Intergovernmental Committee for European

Migration and the Council of Europe. In all its approaches, ICWRY laid special

emphasis on seeking aid for those groups of refugees which might otherwise have

been overlooked, stressing that World Refugee Year was intended by its sponsors

at the General Assembly to apply to all refugees, irrespective of whether they

were internationally recognized or not.
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As part of its contribution to the World Refugee Year campaign, ICWRY

established a special sub-committee for public relations and developed promotional

activities, such as supplying information to inquirers, the issue of WRY seals,

of which more than 800,000 were used in various countries, the preparation of

works of reference such as a handbook of the voluntary agencies, the distribution

of publications by member voluntary agencies such as "World Communique" from

the World Alliance of YMCA's and the organization of exhibitions of publicity

material, including a WRY philatelic exhibition at the Palais des Nations, Geneva.

I~lRY held seven plenary meetings at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, during

World Refugee Year, at which speal~ers discussed measures being talcen in various

countries and analysed various WRY initiatives and opportunities. In January 1960,

half way through the Year, a conference was summoned by ICWRY to enable its

members and as many National Committee representatives as possible, to discuss

progress and current plans. The Conference heard important statements on WRY

needs by the Special Representative of the Secretary-General, the High Commissioner

for Refugees and the Director of UNRWA. Delegates from allover the world

representing some fifty non-governmental organizations and thirty-nine

participating countries were present at this meeting. The conference adopted a

number of recorrmendations regarding legal protection for refugees, resettlement

and World Refugee Year publicity.

The Rapporteur of the Conference (Mr. Duncan Wood - American Friends' Service

Committee) drew special attention to the effort on behalf of WRY made by some

countries with serious problems of poverty on their own soil. On more than one

occasion the Conference had heard stories of aid given by refugee to refugee,

both on the individual and on the national plane. "It was not surprising",

said the Rapporteur, "that such donations were relatively small; it was more

surprising that they were so large ll
•

Nevertheless, the Conference had shown how heavy a responsibility lay on the

few fortunate countries which were burdened neither with poverty nor with their

own refugee problem. The Rapporteur recalled that, when WRY was launched, some

had regretted that it was to be a multi-national rather than an international

effort. "The Conference has revealed", commented the Rapporteur, "that this has

not prevented National Committees from going ahead on their own. There is no
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suggestion that Committees have held back 'waiting to see what the other fellow

would do', a procedure which often acts as a brake on international progress in

humanitarian fields. It has been inspiring to meet representatives of so many

groups who have accepted the challenge of a United Nations resolution, each

interpreting it in the way appropriate to their national traditions but all

responding to a call for service ... 11

ICWRY proposes to hold a final meeting, before its dissolution, at which

the initial targets announced by the non-governmental organizations which supported

WRY can be compared with the results they finally attained.

(c) Some successful campaign techniques

It will be recalled that the purposes of World Refugee Year, as defined by

the General Assembly, included the following points:

1. To focus interest on the refugee problem, and

2. To encourage additional financial contributions from Governments,

voluntary agencies and the general public.

The efforts of National Committees and non-governmental organizations

referred to above were directed to each of these objectives which were, of

course, complementary. A lecture, newspaper article or pamphlet designed to

give information on refugees, may well result in contributions of money. On the

other hand, the mere fact of having given money for refugees in a well-organized

fund-raising effort may arouse interest in the whole problem on the part of the

donor.

The emphasis of World Refugee Year was on a national, rather than a global,

approach, and it soon became apparent that it would not be practicable to put

forward any general directives for campaign techniques which could be used by

all National Committees and participating organizations. In each country where

the lillY campaign proved most successful, methods were worked out that seemed

best suited to national habits of thought and life, and some techniques brilliantly

successful in certain countries might have been a failure in others. Thus the

idea of a lottery proved a great attraction in a number of countries, while in

others, techniques such as a nation-wide house-to-house collection were preferred.

At the beginning of WRY, a unique event occurred which symbolizes at once

the international solidarity called forth by it and the widely differing points

;. ..
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of view from which participants often started. This was the "wave of prayer"

by which the Christian Churches, Roman Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox, united

in a given week with members of the Moslem, Jewish and Buddhist faiths to pray

for the welfare of refugees and for the success of WRY itself. This act of

spiritual participation was envisaged as a ginat wave involving worshippers

around the world as the sun rose on their nearest holy day to the opening of

World Refugee Year.

In connexion with the participation of the churches, it is interesting to

note that WRY was the only international activity referred to by His Holiness

Pope John XXIII in his first encyclical, Ad Petri Cathedram. The Pope also

launched a radio appeal to Catholic clergy and faithful throughout the world

to support WRY. At the same time, an appeal was issued by the Presidents of

the World Council of Churches, representing 178 Protestant, Anglican and Orthodox

churches.

Another far-reaching international initiative announced later in WRY was the

Stamp Plan sponsored jointly by the Office of the High Commissioner for Regugees

and the United Nations Relief and Works Agency. Under this plan a total of

seventy countries and territories agreed to issue stamps in celebration of WRY

and many of them made sets of these issues and first-day covers available to

UNHCR for sale as a contribution to WRY. It is believed that this is the first

occasion on which a large number of countries have ever agreed to produce similar

stamps on the same day and also the first occasion on which stamps have been

used for a humanitarian purpose on anything like this scale.§1

A similar unity of aim in the midst of diversity was to mark the methods

used by National Committees, participating organizations and individuals to

implement the terms of the resolution. These campaign methods illustrate,

as nothing else can, the ingenuity and enthusiasm with which participants all

over the world supported the United Nations initiative.II Indeed, no account

of WRY could adequately suggest its atmosphere - an essential element in its

effectiveness - without some indication of them. These campaigns produced moving

A list of countries and territories participating in the Stamp Plan is given
in Px.nex E.

For a fuller list of these campaign ideas see the WRY unit Newsletters 12,
17, 26.
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results, wtether in the sacrifice of modest pocket money by children or in the

largest contribution announced from any private donor to WRY - £100,000 ($280,000)

from a citizen of the United Kingdom. They ranged from the setting-up, on the

borders of Sweden and Norway, of a "neutral state" complete with monarchy, prime

minister and postage stamps, to publicize the Year and raise funds for it, to

a one-man "wakeathon" conducted by an enthusiast in Australia who set himself

the goal of staying awake, installed in a window of a large department store

in Queensland, for one minute for every sixpence contributed by passers-by to WRY.

Refugees re-settled on the high plateaux of Viet-Nam travelled in person by

groups to bring articles they had made for sale in Saigon, so that the profits

should go to help other refugees who had not yet been fortunate enough to find

a new home. In the far north of Canada, Eskimos donated their best soapstone

carvings to be auctioned in aid of refugees; at the Place de la Concorde in Paris,

air was pumped into the plastic body of the world's largest doll each time a

kilogramme of coins was collected for WRY. In a more sober vein, the Canadian

Treasury Board allowed WRY contributions to be collected at all Canadian-United

States border crossing points, while the Federal German Minister of Justice

recommended that fees and dues collected by judicial authorities should be given

to the Year, and the Australian and Canadian Governreents allowed refugee donations

to be deducted from income tax.

For the first time in Danish history, the towers and walls of the famous

town halls of Copenhagen and adjoining Frederiksberg were rented to business

firms for the display of gigantic posters, the fees going to WRY. In Saskatchewan,

Canada, citizens could contribute to the Year simply by dialling the telephone

operator and announcing the amount of their donations. A WRY car accompanied

the world-famous bicycle race, the Tour de France, advertising the Year by

loudspeaker and leaflet to millions of spectators. Unprecedented publicity was

prompted by a five-day sojourn of a group of "refugees" - all of them Fleet Street

journalists in a shack they built themselves in the grounds of the Crystal

Palace, London. In Iran, where a Refugee Week was held under the patronage of

the Shah's sister, an observer reported that "no literate person could have

remained unconscious of the refugee problem during that week". In the Republic

of China, the annual Freedom Day was designated as World Refugee Day. Workers in

a Danish town made V£y Day 1960 into a rally for refugees, instead of a political

occasion.
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In Geneva a remarlmble IfKermesse If was organized for WRY; this 'was the

first occasion on which the city's varied international community and its Swiss

residents have co-operated so closely in a humanitarian initiative. It aroused

interest far beyond the frontiers of Switzerland.

Most heartening of all was the response of children and young people all

over the world to the challenge of the Year and their evident awareness that

refugees are a continuing responsibility for individuals everywhere. Their

participation was spontaneous} whole-hearted and deeply sincere. It was also

very effective- In some countries} not one school-child remained outside the

national effort. From many of them came reports of the gay ingenuity with which

the children set to work in the cause of refugees} and everywhere it was noted

that these high spirits were accompanied by a serious interest in the problem

and a willingness for self-sacrifice which was little short of remarkable. There

cannot be many instances where the enthusiasm of young people for a cause sponsored

by the United Nations has been so wide-spread or the young people themselves so

well informed.
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CRAFTER IV. CONTINUING PRCMOTIONJ,L ACTIVI'I'Y BY UNITED NATIONS ORGANS

As World Refugee Year advanced} various organs of the United Nations

continued to hear reports on its progress and to encourage vJRY activities. One

of these organs was the Negotiating Committee for Extra-Budgetary Funds, which

in the early stages heard a statement by the Special Representative of the

Secretary-General on the ubjectives and needs of WRY and which thereafter took

the initiative in approaching the Permanent Missions at United Nations Headquarters

and in other ways seeking to enlist support for the objectives of WRY as defined

by the resolution.

Reference was also made to vJRY soon after its launching at the meeting of

the Economic and Social Council in Geneva. This will be noted in connexion with

later discussions in the Council which are referred to below.

General Assembly (fourteenth session)

When the General Assembly met in New York in 1959, World Refugee Year had

already run several months of its course.

In his Introduction to the Annual Report on the Work of the United Nations

during the previous year, the Secretary-General announced that World Refugee Year

had then received the support of nearly sixty Governments as well as many non

governmental organizations. "World Refugee Year has begun auspiciously", said the

Secretary-General. "It is new important that this promising beginning lead to the

results envisaged by the General Assembly. If it does so, many refugee problems

which have been with us far too long because of lack of money and public awareness

may at last be solved and a basis established for a more humane public policy by

Governments with regard to those refugee problems that will remain."

On 7 October 1959, the President of the fourteenth session of the General

Assembly, Mr. Victor Belaunde (Peru), made a statement on World Refugee Year

during the general debate. The President described action taken by the Secretary

General to implement the resolution launching World Refugee Year. "We have already

been informed that seme of our Member states have generously increased their own

contributions to refugee programmes", said the President of the Assembly. "It is,

however, my duty as your President to warn the Assembly that the success of the
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World Refugee Year is as yet by no means assured. We all know that World Refugee

Year cannot solve all refugee problems, but there are a number of clearly

definable refugee situations that have been on the conscience of the world for

too long, largely for lack of funds and adequate public understanding. These

could and must be settled in the course of the World Refugee Year. 1here are

other groups of refugees that could be immeasurably helped by more sympathetic

understanding, by Governments and their citizens. As matters stand now, the

success of the World Refugee Year, however encouraging its beginning, still

depends on the concrete response that is still to be made known by a significant

proportion of the Members of the Assembly." The President referred to the

forthcoming pledging session and urged all Members of the Assembly to give the

most careful consideration to the contributions which they would announce at

that meeting.

"In launching the World Refugee Yearll, concluded the President, "we, the

General Assembly, gave a new hope to millions of refugees around the world. It

is our task to fulfil that promise. The Secretary-General and his staff have

done their duty. Now the responsibility is ours."

Addressing the Third Committee on 2 November 1959, the High Commissioner for

Refugees, Dr. A.R. Lindt, said that World Refugee Year had already begun to make

a stimulating and most useful impact which facilitated and helped to accelerate

the work of his Office. Dr. Lindt told the Committee that his regular programmes

of international assistance for 1959 had been prepared on the basis of a target

of $4,700,000. For 1960, on the occasion of World Refugee Year, a global target

had been set of $12 million.

"World Refugee Year ll
, Dr. Lindt concluded, "had created an atmosphere which

makes possible the realization of projects which otherwise would have had to wait

for years •••• World Refugee Year, however, must not be a one-time effort; it

has to be the beginning of a new, purely humanitarian and more intelligent

approach to refugee problems."

Following the High Commissioner's statement, various delegates to the Third

Committee spoke of World Refugee Year activities already underway or planned in

their countries.
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On 4 November, the Secretary-General of the United Nations,

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, addressed the Third Committee on World Refugee Year.

"Targets for additional contributions to all refugee programmes", said the

Secretary-General, "whether within the United Nations mandate or not, that had

been announced by Governments, National Committees and non-governmental

organizations represent quite an impressive amount. If those targets were met,

it would be possible to solve refugee problems that have been with us far too

long owing to lack of funds, and would make it possible as well greatly to improve

the lot of many other refugees. But the total contributions paid towards this

target at present amount only to a little more than the equivalent of

$3 million ••• The greatest part of this effort", remarked the Secretary-General,

"is yet to be done. 11

During a statement made to the Special Political Committee, which was

discussing the work of UNRWA, Mr. John Lavis, Director of the Agency, referred

to his World Refugee Year targets for the Palestine Arab refugees.

Speaking of certain programmes complementary to UNRvlA's principal task of

relief assistance, Mr. Davis said:

"Outstanding among these are vocational training and financial assistance to

render self-supporting those refugees who possess special skills and university

scholarships. For a number of years over-all contributions have fallen short of

the Agen~y's budget and under such circumstances first priority has had to be

given to food, shelter, health and basic education ••• the planning of all three

programmes - vocational training, individual assistance and scholarships - is

rendered all the more difficult by the fact that the Agency never knows until

near the end of its fiscal year what funds, if any, will be available after the

essentials of food, shelter, health, and basic education have been provided. As

a partial means of overcoming this problem in the short run, it is my intention

to apply such funds as may become available to the Agency through the World

Refugee Year for the expansion of vocational training scholarships and individual

assistance. For this reason, I earnestly hope that the world-wide response to

this humanitarian endeavour will be substantial."

"The relief given to refugees," Mr. Davis added, "indispensable though it

has been, supplies only their basic needs. It does little to satisfy the
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aspirations of the adult mind or to challenge the creative talents that exist.

The life of the refugees continues to be one of hardship and disappointment.

Their standard of living is meagrej their opportunities for self-advancement

almost non-existentj and their hope of repatriation and/or'compensation appears

no closer to realization today than when first held out to them by the General

Assembly eleven years ago. Of all the refugees, the plight of the 30,000 young

people reaching maturity each year is the most distressing. For most of them,

jobs are unavailable. 'Ibis lack of opportunity with its acccmpanying

disappointments, frustrations, and blighted hopes is even more tragic in terms

of human values than is the need for improved food, shelter and clothing."

On 10 December 1959, an ad hoc committee of the whole Assembly met as a

pledging conference for extra-budgetary funds. At this meeting the President of

the Assembly again reminded delegates that the General Assembly had assumed a

large responsibility for the care of many refugees. It only remained for them

individually and collectively to meet that responsibility.

The Secretary-General, invited by the President to comment on the progress

of World Refugee Year, said he wished to leave delegates with two key points in

mind for that stage of the year. "First, if the various undertakings in progress

or being considered are actually fulfilled. many refugees will find their problems

solved and others will have been very greatly helped. Secondly, there are no

grounds for complacency: if the World Refugee Year is really to be remembered as

a helpful endeavour, which must be seen as a first, and not a last, effort

pointing to a more effective and humane approach to refugee problems ever;ywhere. 1I

The Secretary-General concluded with these words: liAs I have tried to indicate,

we are dealing with a situation in which, quite literally, money and the

understanding and sympathy which should accompany it, can work miracles. This

surely is an opportunity to be seized by the members of this Organization, by the

many non-governmental organizations already serving so ably, and by all of us as

individuals who are concerned for the refugee and everything of which he is a

symbol. II

Delegates from the following countries announced that they had made or would

make special contributions on the occasion of World Refugee Year or spoke of

activities proceeding in connexion with it: Netherlands, New Zealand, United

Kingdom, Sweden, United States, Canada, Pakistan, Switzerland, Federal Republic

/ ...
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of Germany, Holy See, Australia, Austria, China, Greece, France, Norway, Burma,

Turkey, Belgium, Yugoslavia, Ghana, Italy, Philippines, Ireland, Federation of

Malaya, Union of South Africa, Tunisia, Der~ark, Thailand, Mexico, Iran, Israel,

Morocco, Viet-Nam.

The Third Committee adopted a draft resolution on World Refugee Year,

(A/C.3/L.782) by 51 votes to 9, with 10 abstentions. The text is given below:

liThe General Assembly,

lIRecalling its resolution 1285 (XIII) of 5 :December 1958 on the Horld
Refugee Year,

lINoting with appreciation the support that has already been given to
the \!orld Refugee Year by Governments, non-governmental organizations and
the general public, as well as the efforts of the Secretary-General in
this endeavour,

lIBelieving that the success of the Horld Refugee Year will be largely
dependent on concrete responses yet to be made in many countries,

111. Urges states Members of the United Nations and members of the
specialized agencies, in accordance with the national wishes and needs of
each country and in the humanitarian spirit of the Horld Refugee Year:

II (a) To continue to focus interest on the refugee problemj

lI(b) To endeavour to make additional financial contributions for
international assistance to refugees and to encourage in their territory
increasing contributions from non-governmental organizations and the
general publicj

II (c) To encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee
solutions through voluntary repatriation, resettlement or integration,
on a purely humanitarian basis and in accordance with the freely expressed
wishes of the refugees themselvesj

112.• Requests the Secretary-General to continue his efforts to assist
in the promotion of the World Refugee Year. lI

On 10 December 1959, this resolution was adopted in plenary session by

63 votes to 9, with 5 abstentions.

/ ...
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Economic and Social Council

While WRY, as such, did not figure on the agenda of the 28th session of the

Econcmic and Social Council held in Geneva from 30 June to 31 July 1959, it was

mentioned during the debate on the report of the United Nations High Commissioner

for Refugees (A/4104/Rev.l). In presenting his report, the High Commissioner

informed the Council that his Office was co-operating closely with that of the

Special Representative of the Secretary-General for World Refugee Year. He

reported that significant contributions had already been made within the framework

of World Refugee Year to the camp clearance programme and to the programme for

assisting refugees of European origin in the Far East. He also drew attention to

the needs of refugees in Morocco and Tunisia, among whom some undernourishment

still existed, particularly in the case of young children. A number of

representatives speaking after Dr. Lindt welcomed the institution by the General

Assembly of a World Refugee Year and gave details of the measures being taken in

their countries to ensure its success.

In the majority of participating countries, World Refugee Year came to an

end on 30 June 1960, but a number of them decided to continue activities for

varying periods beyond that date and, at the 30th session of the Economic and

Social Council held in Geneva in July 1960 the subject was again referred to by

the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Introducing his report

(A/4378) on 25 July 1960, Dr. Lindt told the Council that the number of non

settled refugees in Europe was steadily decreasing, partly owing to better

economic conditions in some of the countries of asylum, partly to voluntary

repatriation and also partly to the new opportunities afforded for immigration

as a result of the World Refugee Year campaign. If the promise of funds made

under the WRY campaign were kept and efforts did not slacken, there was every

hope that the camp clearance programme would be completed, if not in 1960, then

early in 1961.

As a result of World Refugee Year, Dr. Lindt explained, more attention was

being paid to the problem of refugees outside camps, which had hitherto been

somewhat neglected for lack of funds. Thus, the first substantial programme for

the benefit of handicapped refugees was being conducted and this work, which was

based on the experience gained in camp clearance, was being done in collaboration

I···
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with other interested agencies. "Horld Refugee Year ll
, said the High Commissioner,

"has enabled assistance to refugees to be raised to a level more commensurate with

the needs."

A point emphasized was that the activities of WRY had made it possible to

consider the refugee problem in its global character. Various delegates spoke

of action which had been taken in their countries during WRY and stressed the

hope that the efforts made during the campaign would not slacken when it was over.

International Civil Servants participate in WRY effort

The staff committees and associations of various organizations belonging to

the United Nations family also expressed a wish to participate. In addition to

contributions in cash, including the sacrifice by many United Nations staff

members of a day's salary, other gifts in kind were forthcoming and various

services were rendered with the active help of staff members, such as the sale

for several months in 1959 of refugee handicrafts from Europe, the Middle East

and the Far East in the European Headquarters of the United Nations at Geneva;

special concert tickets and first-day covers made available under the stamp plan

organized by the Office of the High Commissioner were also sold in aid of

refugee funds.

Participating in various ways were staff members of the United Nations

itself both at New York Headquarters and at the European Office in Geneva, and

also of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency, the International Labour

Organisation, the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs, the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization, the International Monetary Fund, the International

Telecommunication Union, the International Maritime Consultative Organization

and the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency.

As a result of these initiatives, it was estimated that the eg~ivalent of

more than $25,000 was contributed by the staff at the United Nations European

Office alone. At United Nations Headquarters in New York, in addition to money

contributions, seme 2,000 pieces of clothing were made available for refugees by

personnel of the United Nations, while volunteers from among the staff and

Permanent Missions came forward to give their services in connexion with the

WRY exhibit organized by the United Nations Office of Public Information.
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CHAFTER V. VlORLD REFUGEE YEAR NEEDS AND Ti,RGETS

General objectives of WRY

It will be appropriate at this point to recall what precisely the sponsors

of the General hssembly resolution hoped and expected from it. Speaking on

12 March 1959 before the 29th annual Conference of the United states National

Council of Naturalization and Citizenship, the Special Representative of the

Secretary-General of the United Nations asked: IlvJhat are the aims of Vlorld

Refugee Year? In the language of the resolution they are: (1) to focus interest

on the refugee problem; (2) to encourage additional financial contributions from

Governments, voluntary agencies and the general public for its solution and

(3) to encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee solutions through

voluntary repatriation, resettlement or integration on a purely humanitarian

basis. The resolution makes it clear that World Refugee Year will be essentially

a series of national efforts. It is expected that many countries will support

the scheme in a number of different ways, by contributing financially to

appropriate agencies, by taking further refugees into their territory, by

extending greater legal assistance to refugees •••

IlLet me first tell you about seme of the refugee problems with which we in

the United Nations are concerned and what we hope will be done for them through

the World Refugee Year scheme. In general, many refugees lack the casic

necessities of life, scmetimes even the bare means of survival. Vlhere people

have nothing, almost any offer of assistance is welccme.

liThe need for funds is not, however, the whole story. Many thousands of

refugees wish to emigrate frem countries in which they have found asylum and to

resettle in other lands where they have relatives, friends or simply the prospect

of happiness. A great deal can be done during vJorld Refugee Year to meet the

wishes of these refugees. On a different level, refugees in a number of countries

would find their legal and Ultimately their econemic position greatly improved if

the Governments of those countries were to ratify or accede to the 1951 Convention

relating to the Status of Refugees, or to seme other international agreements. II

The third specific objective of WRY mentioned in the resolution, namely to

encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee solutions, did not apply
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in the same way to all refugees. The Special Representative of the Secretary

General, in the address from which we have quoted above, was at pains to point

out that the problem of Arab refugees from Palestine who come within the mandate

of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency has political and psychological

aspects with which WRY, as a purely humanitarian initiative, was not competent to

deal. Questions of permanent resettlement or integration, which loomed so large

in the objectives of the Office of the High Commissioner, could not therefore be

among the aims of UNffilA for WRY. The Special Representative pointed out in his

address that UNRWA was responsible for the welfare of over a million refugees from

Palestine and that, in discharging this task, additional funds contributed to

UNRWA during WRY could be of the utmost assistance, especially in providing

vocational training for more of the young refugees and in enabling a number of

the refugees to become self-supporting. This, he said, "would represent only a

beginning, but would bring the chance for a life of dignity and self-support for

many of the Arab refugees".

In his address, the Special Representative also alluded to the numerous

other refugees in the world who were not within the mandate of either United

Nations organ concerned with refugees. Those problems, however, existed and it

was the intention of the sponsors of WRY that it should be concerned with the

problems of all refugees. If countries with refl'fsees on their territory wished

to have information disseminated about their problems, the United Nations WRY Unit

would assist to the extent of its capacity.

It will be recalled that one of the first objectives of the Special

Representative upon his appointment was to obtajn from official and qualified

sources a statement of the needs which :it was hoped. to meet as a result of the

additional effort furnished by WRY, both financially and otherwise. In this

chapter will be fouud a statement of those needs classified under the headings

of (a) Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, (b) United

Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees and (c) Other needs.

(a) Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

Previous to the opening of WRY, the regular programmes of UNHCR called for

the expenditure of $4,700,000. As has been explained in the course of this report,

the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's Programme authorized the
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expenditure of $12 million as an exceptional measure during '~RY. Additional

funds amounting to $7,300,000 were thus the minimum sum needed by the High

Commissioner for his supplementary WRY efforts on behalf of various categories

of refugee within his mandate. This sum was divided as follows:

Minimum additional sum required to clear from European
camps all refugees within UNHCR's mandate ••••••••

Minimum additional sum required to launch first expanded
programme of aid to European refugees living out of camp

Minimum additional sum required to resettle all refugees
of European origin now in the Far East • • • • • • •

Minimum additional sum required to assist certain ethnic
Greek refugees in Greece ••••••••••••••••

· . .

· . .

· . .

$1,730,000

4,670,000

720,000

180,000

It will be recalled that the good offices of the High Commissioner had been sought

by the General Assembly on behalf of refugees from Algeria in Tunisia and Morocco.

During WRY he appealed to all countries to support certain supplementary aid

programmes which had been designed to provide these refugees with urgently needed

emergency supplies and care.

The High Ccmmissioner's good offices had also been sought by the General

Assembly to encourage arrangements for contributions for the Chinese refugees in

Hong Kong. The Government of Hong Kong suggested a figure of $7,280,800 as being

necessary to meet a minimum supplementary programme of assistance to Chinese

refugees which they wished to launch with the help of the WRY multi-national

appeal. It was foreseen by the Hong Kong Government that this sum would be spent

as follows:

. .
Six ccmmunity centres for resettlement estates

Two primary schools (each thirty classrooms)

. . . . . . . .
· . .

$1,754,400

526,300

. . . .

One junior secondary school (to fill the gap between
primary school and employment age - a new venture in
Hong Kong • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Expansion of training facilities in such ways as support
for and improvement of Chinese post-secondary colleges
('I refugee universities II); scholarships at local
institutions and abroad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

· . . 263,200

1,754,400

I···
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One 500-bed infirmary for chronic TB cases

Expansion of present facilities at children's
Orthopaedic Convalescen~ Home • • • • • •• • • • •

One rehabilitation centre for disabled

Establishment of a central school library service •

Other needs specified by the High Commissioner

• •

. . . .

$1}754} 400

263} 200

877,200

87,700

It was made clear from the outset by the terms of the resolution that

financial contributions from Governments and the public formed only part of the

practical results which its sponsors expected of it. In the case of UNHCR, great

stress was also laid on the more rapid integration of refugees in their countries

of first asylum or their resettlement elsewhere. This latter solution would

involve the liberalization of certain immigration criteria in countries of

reception} criteria which had for years put a brake on the movement of refugees,

especially those who were aged, sick or handicapped. One striking target which

the High Commissioner fixed for WRY was the clearance from camps in Europe of all

refugees within his mandate still living there. In order to effect this clearance,

the Office of the High Commissioner required not only the additional funds

requested for that purpose as we saw above} but also the co-operation of

Goverp~ents} partly in regard to the acceptance of larger numbers of refugee

immigrants and, in particular, of those classified as handicapped, or difficult

to resettle.

Speaking before the Council of the Intergovernmental Committee for European

Migration on 23 April 1959} the High Commissioner drew attention to certain

special areas in which Governments could make valuable WRY contributions of this

kind. Dr. Lindt said:

"(1) There exist refugee groups who find themselves excluded from all

emigration programmes. I am referring to 300 refugees in Greece} who because

of their nationality} have been waiting in vain for their chance for several

years. Could not a few countries combine to accept this group, dividing the

number among themselves so that each one would not have to accept more than

a relatively small number?
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"(2) Some overseas countries have established a certain age-limit for

the workers they recruit. It would be a real contribution to World Refugee

Year if these Governments would raise their age-limits by five, or even

ten years.

"(3) Some countries, fearing in the past that they may be unable to house

them, have excluded families with many children. Yet, these children will

grow up into productive workers. Could these large families not find

countries ready to accept them during World Refugee Year?

"(4) Other countries have limited their selection of refugees to those

possessing certain skills. Could these countries not, within their economic

possibilities, accept less highly skilled workers, and reconsider some of

the refugees rejected on professional grounds?

"(5) There still remains a considerable backlog of difficult cases - the

aged and infirm - and despite a developing tendency for countries to be more

ready to accept them the total number of acceptance has been too small.

These are waiting, helpless, hopeless people. Could not more countries

accept a greater number?

"(6) M2ny of the 'difficult to resettle' cases consist of families where

the breadwinner is handicapped. Until the children grow up he and his whole

family will depend upon public assistance. Such cases often depend for

settlement upon private funds collected by voluntary agencies. During

World Refugee Year it is to be hoped that these resources will be swelled

so that resettlement will become a possibility for many more of these

refugees.

"(7) In other 'difficult to resettle' families, the breadwinner is able to

work, but because the wife or children are handicapped, the family is

unacceptable to migration missions. Yet this family group is economically

self-supporting. Cannot a good case be made for such families being accepted

during World Refugee Year? New Zealand has recently taken fifteen such

handicapped cases, most of whom had been rejected by several countries."

Legal protection for refugees

The Office of the High Commissioner is deeply concerned with the general

problem of legal protection for refugees and, although this was not specifically
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mentioned in the resolution, the High Commissioner frequently drew attention

to its importance and announced at the beginning of WRY that he would welcome,

as a contribution to it by Governments, accession to or ratification of the

International Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and the Hague

Agreement Relating to Refugee Seamen. Other agreements designed to help refugees

in their attempt to establish themselves and to start a new life could also

represent a valuable contribution to WRY outside the financial field.

* * * * * *

(b) United Nations Relief 8.nd Hcrks Agency for Palestir.e Ecfugees

It has been explained above and also in annex B that the situation of the

Arab refugees from Palestine who come within the mandate of UNRWA differs in

many respects from that of the refugees within the mandate of the UNHCR. Pending

an international political agreement, no final solution of their problem can be

envisaged. The Agency's expectations from WRY were therefore limited by this

consideration to those parts of the resolution which speak of focusing public

interest on refugees and endeavouring to raise additional funds for their

assistance. The Director of UNRWA, Dr. John Davis, emrtesized that supplementary

funds contributed to the Agency from governmental and other sources as a result

of WRY would help to realize certain vitally urgent projects for which money

was not available in UNRWA's regular budget. The Director announced that he

hoped to receive a minimum supplementary contribution of $4 million as a result

of WRY, this money to be spent approximately as follows:

A. Vocational training

Project

Vocational training centre for 224 boys,
now under construction near Damascus
(Syrian Region of United Arab Republic)
classes to open in September 1961

Vocational training centre for 192 boys
now being built in Lebanon to open in
September 1961

Vocational training centre for 275 girls
now under construction in Jordan

Construction,
equipment and one year's

operational costs

$500 ,000

$500,000

$500 ,000

/ ...
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Training centre for 220 boys in Gaza
to open in September 1902

Vocational training centre for boys opening
in September 1962 (location not yet known)

(Sixth vocational training centre mentioned
in WRY section of UNRWA annual report 
details or explanations to follml)

Expenditure envisaged during 1961

B. University scholarships

The Agency also plans to use World Refugee Year
Funds to double the number of university
scholarships, over a three-year period. At
present, about ninety are given each year. Clearly,
even with an increase to 180 annual awards,
only the very best of 30,000 refugees reaching
maturity each year will be able to secure a
university education. The scholarships will
be given in fields where a need for professionally
trained persons is great in the Middle East, such as
medicine and engineering. The students will study
in universities in the region.

$500,000

$500,000

$500,000
$3, ceo, 000

$2,209,000

-=

Cost
Expenditure envisaged during 1961

$ 500,000
$ 99,000

C. Self-help grants

This programme is mainly designed to enable
selected refugee families to become self-supporting
and thus retain their dignity and self-respect. Tne
grants will be given chiefly for agricultural,
industrial and commercial undertakings.

Cost
Expenditure envisaged during 1961

(c) Some other needs

$ 500,OeO
$ 167,000

It is not possible easily to summarize the vast needs of other refugees to

which o."c·cention vlaS drawn, and on I!hich hopes '''ere centered, at ·che opening of \!l1Y.

Nevertheless, a Lote en this bread and ccmplex Cluestion is called for here, since

the resolution was intended to cover all refugees whether internationally

recognized as such or not.
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The following countries with refugees on their territory supplied the unit

with official data which were used to produce illustrated pamphlets: Austria,

Federal Republic of Germany, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Pakistan, Tunisia

and Morocco, Viet-Nam (see chapter II). These countries did not ask for specific

sums of money or define precise needs or expectations from WRY. They hoped that

the situation in their countries would become better known as a result of the

efforts in this sense by the United Nations WRY Unit, and that a favourable

climate would thereby be created leading to increased international support

for the initiatives they were taking to help their refugees. As a result of

WRY, all of them received additional international assistance.

Certain voluntary agencies have expressed particular interest in those

refugees not receiving international assistance from either of the United Nations

organs concerned with refugees and, at the beginning of WRY, they drew attention

to the needs of these groups, both in general terms and in relation to certain

specific programmes which they envisaged, either as new initiatives or as

extensions of their existing operations which they hoped would be made possible

by fund-raising during WRY. Some of the projects in question are referred to

in chapter VI.

Some of the voluntary agencies announced their intention of doubling or even

trebling the funds which they normally raised for the benefit of refugees.

Some other targets

A certain number of National Committees set themselves a definite financial

target for WRY. Sometimes the announcement of a target was accompanied by a

specific statement as to the objectives for which the money was to be raised,

while in other cases the target sum was publicized, while the National Committee

lef't its precise distribution among various categories of refugee to be finalized

later.

The following National Committees are known to have set themselves definite

targets when launching their WRY campaigns:

f

National Committee
Australia
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Sweden
United Kingdom

Target equivalent in U.S.
1,100,000

575,000
140,000

1,500 ,000
2,964,431
5,600,000
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It will be seen in chapter VI that these National Committees all reached their

target and went on to attain a figure considerably in excess of it.

* * * * *
We are now in a position to consider the positive achievements of vffiY in the

light of these minimum needs and targets defined at its opening by the responsible

organs.

/ ...
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CHAFTER VI. SOME RESULTS OF WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

Although World Refugee Year came to an end officially in most countries on

30 June 1960, it is still not possible three months later - 30 September 1960 - to

present a complete analysis of results. On the one hand, a number of participating

countries decided to prolong their campaigns for varying periods beyond 30 June

and, in some cases, well into 1961. On the other, the process of collating regional

reports and those from participating agencies was still incomplete in various

countries, which emphasized the interim nature of the reports they have so far

been able to submit to the Secretary-General. It would probably be true to say

that no fully comprebensive report on World Refugee Year will ever be written, as

new information is likely to be received for many months to COWE and, in the case

of so varied and wide-spread an endeavour as World Refugee Year proved to be, there

will always be some relevant facts which will escape official notice.

At the request of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, many countries

participating in WRY submitted reports, often of an interim nature, on the methods

and results of their campaigns. These will be reproduced as soon as possible as a

supplement to this report. Those desiring fuller information on the national

efforts than can be given here are therefore referred to this supplement.

In the present chapter, we propose to summarize those over-all results of WRY

which it is now possible to assess, bearing in mind the reservation made above. It

will be convenient, in the first place, to note certain general results of the Year

as of 30 September 1960 and then to pass on to examine in greater detail the extent

to which WRY was able to further the various objectives of the resolution.

The total sum contributed, pledged or raised from all sources as a

supplementary effort over and above the sums normally contributed and raised each

year for refugees was $74,756,032 of which 11 per cent was in kind,§! Of this sum,

participating Governments had contributed or pledged $23,219,979. National

committees and others bad raised $51,536,053. To this should be added approximately

$5 million raised by various international voluntary agencies, members of ICWRY

wbich do not appear in national committee totals, making a grand total of some

$80 million.

~I retails regarding these funds are listed in annexes F and G.

I .. ·
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In addition, the so-called stamp Plan sponsored jointly by the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees and the United Nations Relief and Works Agency will

produce, from the sale of stamps and first day covers, a sum not yet precisely

known but estimated to be in the neighbourhood of at least $1 million. By mutual

agreement, 75 per cent of this sum will go to the Office of the High Commissioner

for Refugees and 25 per cent to the United Nations Relief and Works Agency.

Refugees within the mandate of the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees

A sum of $22,539,662 had been contributed, pledged or raised on behalf of

refugees within the mandate of the UNHCR, not counting refugees from Algeria. Of

this sum, $8,058,875 was directly contributed to his Office in response to his

request for $7,300,000 to finance supplementary WRY efforts on behalf of refugees

within his mandate. lI An important result of this WRY effort is that the High

Commissioner's Camp Clearance Programme in Europe can now be completely financed

from available funds. This will mean that all of the 32,000 refugees within his

mandate who were living in European camps when WRY opened will either be integrated

in their countries of first asylum or resettled elsewhere.

In addition, a considerable number of refugees within the mandate of the High

Commissioner living outside camps in Europe will also be helped towards integration

or resettlement with the assistance of these supplementary WRY funds.

Also included in the total of $22,539,662 was a sum of $1,211,724 exclusively

for refugee transportation (mainly by ICEM) and $13,269,063 for other programmes

benefiting refugees within the lmHCR mandate, but in most cases not administered

by him.

Particularly encouraging results were attained in the case of handicapped

and difficult-to-resettle refugees. The Office of the High Commissioner estimates

that, thanks to the liberalization of immigration criteria by various countries

during WRY, some 4,000 handicapped refugees will be resettled outside their

countries of first asylum, making with their dependants some 7,000 persons in all.

This figure may be compared with that of 4,665 handicapped refugees and their

families who were resettled in the seven years 1952-1958.

The sources of these funds are listed in annex H. A balance of some $1,265,128
was, however, still required on 30 September 1960 to cover in full the High
Commissioner's 1960 regular Programme.
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The various appeals on behalf of refugees from Algeria in Tunisia and Morocco

produced contributions amounting by 30 September 1960 to $5,264,291, of which

$2,707,079 were directed to the High Commissioner's Office.

Chinese Refugees in Hong Kong

A sum of $4,486,074 was contributed or pledged up tc 30 September 1960 on

behalf of Chinese refugees in Hong Kong. Of this sum, approximately $2,500,000

will go towards tne Hong Kong Government's goal of $7,280,800 for its WRY projects.

Arab refugees from Palestine

As of 30 September 1960, $7,873,823 had been contributed or pledged for the

Arab refugees from Palestine within the mandate of UNRWA. Of this sum the

United Nations Relief and Works Agency had received contributions and pledges

totalling $2,271,851§/ and promises of a further $1 million towards the $4 million

minimum target set by its Director for his special programme when WRY opened.

Other refugees

This category, which is described in annex B, will benefit to the extent of

$14,967,688. Recipients will be refugees in Europe not in the mandate of the

High Commissioner and various refugee groups in Asia.

Of the total of some $80 million, it should be noted that nearly $25 million

appears still unallocated to any specific refugee prograrr®e.

* * * * *

It will be recalled that the three main objectives defined in the resolution

were (a) to focus interest on the refugee problem, (b) to encourage additional

financial contributions from Governments, voluntary agencies and the general

public and (c) to encourage permanent refugee solutions through voluntary

repatriation, resettlement or integration on a purely humanitarian basis. We

shall now consider in turn how far each of these three aims was promoted by WRY.

* * * * *

See annex I. / ...
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A. To focus interest on the refugee problem

Of all the results of WRY, this is the most difficult to assess. The methods

used to focus interest on the problem have been described in some detail in

chapters II and III. To arouse interest was fundamental to the success of WRY,

and financial contributions of which details are given below offer a partial

reflection of the depth of that interest. Money contributions, however, were only

one result of the new interest aroused in refugee problems. No less important is

the realization, much more wide-spread as a result¢of WRY, that the problem of

refugees is still with us and will still call for the active assistance both of

Governments and peoples. The main credit for the astonishing range and persistence

of the publicity given to WRY in the participating countries must go to the

Governments, National Committees and voluntary agencies which led and inspired

the campaigns. No tribute could be too high for the effort which was sustained in

so many countries over so many months. In chapter II it was explained how the

United Nations WRY Unit maintained contact with all these national campaigns and

produced a regular flow of material which their organizers distributed, reproduced

or adapted. There has certainly been no comparable prolonged co-operation in the

information and publicity fields between the United Nations Secretariat and the

national campaign machinery of over ninety countries and territories.

Apart from the statements of innumerable individuals that they owed to the

WRY campaign their understanding of the refugee problem and of the need for active

help in the future, various National Committees showed their awareness of this

same need by continuing their efforts for refugees after 30 June 1960 for varying

periods or for an indefinite time (Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia,

France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Sweden, the Union of South Africa

and the United states). The United Kingdom was one country where the Standing

Conference of Voluntary Agencies for Aid to Refugees was re-established in a

strengthened form as a result of WRY. Such action comes as further evidence that

a new interest in the refugee problem was indeed aroused, the effects of which will

be felt in the future.

In the same spirit, a statement was handed to the Special Representative of

the Secretary-General on 7 July 1960 by a delegation representing the
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seventy-eight voluntary agencies that formed the International Cownittee for World

Refugee Year. This statement drew attention to the fact that, while the hopes of

many refugees had been fulfilled thanks to vJRY, "it is abundantly clear that the

refugee question continues to pose enormous issues not only to the refugees

themselves and their cOW1tries of asylum, but to the whole of society. The

conclusion of the Year must not result in a curtailment of efforts to help those

who remain.

"We, the voluntary agencies represented in the International Committee for

World Refugee Year pledge our continued efforts on their behalf. We call upon

Governments to appropriate additional funds and to further liberalize legislation

to admit large numbers of refugees. We ask the National COIT@ittees, as they

complete their original assignment, not to forget the on-going character of this

tragedy and of the vast amount of unfinished business that remains. We urge them

either to form themselves into permanent bodies or to ensure that some on-going

machinery will inherit from them the essential task of enlightening the Iublic

conscience as to the tasks that remain. We appeal to private citizens to continue

their generous financial support. We urge the United Nations, whose resolutions

launched the Year, to call upon the world to continue the effort on behalf of

refugees. "

Still within the same framework of thought, the 15th Plenary Assembly of

the World Federation of United Nations Associations (WFUNA) meeting in Warsaw in

September 1960, adopted a resolution in which the Federation "Emphasizes that,

notwithstanding these achievements, World Refugee Year should be considered only

a significant impetus, since it was not intended to solve, and has not fully solved,

the problem of refugees, and therefore urges WFUNA and its member Associations,

together with other voluntary organizations and Governments to continue their

efforts to solve as many aspects as possible of the refugee problem and to seek

to eliminate the conditions which cause people to seek refuge".

It is to such action, as well as to the funds raised, that we must look for

evidence of how far the WRY campaign was effective in focusing public interest

on the refugee problem.
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B. To encourage additional financial contributions from Governments, volillltary
agencies and the general public

Below will be found a provisional statement of the contributions in cash

and kind from Governments, National Committees and other sources in all

participating countries from which reports had been received by 30 September 1960.

These data refer exclusively to additional funds provided on the occasion of WRY,

over and above contributions of a continuing nature which may be made for refugees.

PROVISIONAL TABLE OF WRY CONTRIBUTIONS

by participating countries and territories
as known by 30 September 1960

(in US:\))

Special financial contributions for World Refugee Year
Country Government~ National Committee TOTALor territory and others

AUSTRALIA 351,146 1,568,100 1,919,246
AUSTRIA 7,846,153 211,538 8,057,691
BAHREIN 28,366 420 28,786
BARBADOS (West Indies) 1,281 1,281
BELGIUM 655,018 655,018
BERMUDA 2,800 27,510 30,310
BOLIVIA 980 980
BRAZIL 55,000 55,000
BRITISH HONDURAS 699 699
BRlJ'NEI (Borneo) 10,000 10,000
BURMA 2,092 262 2,354
CAMBODIA 572 572
CANADA 1,620,000 1,834,931 3,454,931
CEYLON 1,000 1,000
CHILE 8,520 8,520
CHINA (Rep. of) 12,500 218,600 231,100
COLOMBIA 2,000 6,094 8,094
COSTA RICA 120 120
CUBA 10,000 10,000
DENMARK 376,429 796,293 1,172,722
FEDERATION OF MALAYA 2,500 2,500
FINLAND 5,000 86,106 91,106
FRANCE 1,450,000 1,450,000
GAMBIA 30 30
GERlv'f.ANY (Fed. Rep. of) 1,767,857 2,779,761 4,547,618
GHANA 3,000 . 2,861 5,861
GREECE 5,000 5,000 10,000
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S~ecial financial contributions for World Refugee Year
Country Government!i7 National Committee TOTALor territory and others

HOLY SEE 4,000 4,000
HONG KONG 143,970 143,970
IRAN 38,929 38.929
IRELAND 16,800 178,684 195,484
ISRAEL 5,000 2,222 7,222
ITALY 805,152 65,818 870,970
JAPAN 5,000 5,000
KlJItlAIT 112,013 112,013
LIBERIA 3,000 3,000
LUXEMBOURG 3,000 50,000 53,000
MALTA 7,156 7,156
MEXICO 20,000 20,000
MONACO 2,000 2,000
MOROCCO 80,000 80,000
NETHERLANDS 183,157 1,749,999 1,933,156
NEW ZEALAND 196,023 1,024,923 1,220,946
NORWAY 419,991 2,273,553 2,693,544
PAKISTAN 3,150 3,150
PANAMA 200 200
PHILIPPINES 28,358 28,358
PORTUGAL 8,635 8,635
QATAR 84,010 84,010
RHODESIA and NYASALAND 30,308 30,308
SIERRA LEONE 700 700
SWEDEN 166,988 2,580,308 2,747,296
SWITZERLAND 440,092 955,303 1,395,395
THAILAND 6,250 6,250
TUNISIA 700,000 7CJO,OOO
TURKEY 15,000 41,670 56,670
UGANDA 7,270 604 7,884
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 41,200 41,200
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 465,000 465,000
UNITED KINGDOM OF GRRAT BRITAIN

AND NORTHERN IRELAND 1,120,134 20,540,016 21,660,150
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 5,049,375 13,076,621 18,125,996
VIET-NAM (Rep. of) 5,000 60,000 65,000
YUGOSLAVIA 165,000 18,900 183,900

TOTAL 23,219,979 51,536,053 74,756,032

~/ Paid, pledged, or promised subject to parliamentary approval.
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A note on financial achievements

In an endeavour where so much imagination, energy and self-sacrifice were

devoted to a humanitarian cause, it is difficult and even invidious to single out

individual countries. Nevertheless, seme of those whose campaigns were closed by

30 September 1960 and which gave outstanding results show interesting per capita
figures.

COUNTnY

Norway

New Zealand

United Kingdcm

Sweden

Denrr:.ark

Australia

Netherlands

Belgium

Ireland

TGTAL
WRY CONTRIBu~ION

-(U.S. $)

2,693,544

1,220,946

21,660,150

2,747,296

1,172 ,722

1,919, 247

1,933,156
655,018

195,484

COJ:lJ~RIBu~ION

PER CAPITA
CU.-S. cent$)

76.4

52.4

41.7
31.1
26.0

19·5
17·0

7.·2
6.9

There is clearly a connexion between such contributions and the economic

resources of the country concerned and the following table shows how the per capita

contributions relate to national income per head of the population.

COUJ\~RY

Ncrv,'e.y

N€'W ZEalarcd

United Kine;dom

Denmark

S,,Jeden

Netherlands

Australia

Ireland

Belgium

PER CAPITA CO~~RIBu~IGN

IN RELATION TO NATIONAl
INXME -PER HEAD

(1:100,000)

85.7
42.3

40.9

28.7
28.4

22.8

17·5
15.0

7.7
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It will be understood that no figures can yet be given to show how these

results will compare with those in countries still continuing their campaigns.

In terms of total additional cash raised during WRY by 30 September 1960,

the major contributors were the United Kingdom with $21,660,150 and the United

states with $18,125,996.2/ In order to obtain a just view of national

contributions to refugees, it is important to compare the figures representing a

special WRY effort in aid of refugees and those which show the average annual

contribution by the country concerned. The following list indicates this

contribution in the case of some countries for which figures are available.

Average annual contribution
before WRY

Canada Approx. $ 2, ;(0,ceo (gcverr:.ILent only)

Federal Republic of
Germany " 818,000,000 (government only)

Hong Kong " 35,000,000 (government only)

Netherlands " 172,000 (government only)

New Zealand Over 2,000,000 (government and private)

Norway Approx. 147,000 (government only)

Sweden " 3,716,cCO (government and private)

Switzerland " l,750/;CO (government and private)

United Kingdom " 7,280,000 (government and private)

United States " ll5,OOU,UOO (GovcrD~cnt end priv~te

including some $25,000)000
werth of surplus food)

As will be seen, no figures are available from some of these countries to

show the average annual amount of private contributions.

A remarkable feature of the WRY campaigns w~s the response in countries tried

by severe natural disasters which made other urgent demands on the generosity of

the public and, in some cases, completely absorbed for a time the national

2/ The United States campaign still continues.
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charitable organizations and fund raising machinery. Examples of such disasters

which had an inevitable impact on the WRY campaign but did not prevent generous

contribations to it are the Agadir earthquake in Morocco, the earthquakes and

floods in Chile and in the Republic of China and the catastrophe at Frejus in

France. Some economically less developed countries such as Pakistan, China and

Viet-Nam also made contributions to relieve the sufferings of refugees elsewhere,

despite the existence on their territory of severe refugee problems of their own.

Though not officially participating in vffiY, the Spanish Government made a

special grant equivalent to $33,000 to aid in the transportation of refugees.

Some private collections were also held in Spain and the Spanish Press carried

sympathetic comments on WRY.

The case of Austria deserves special mention, as the Austrian authorities'

announcement of their intention as a result of WRY to clear all refugee camps in

that country will involve, not counting the substantial international assistance

for this project, a total Austrian contribution of $8,057,691. Representing as

it does $1.14 per head this makes the largest per capita contribution by any

country as a result of 1ilRY. It should, however, be pointed out that the expenses of

the Austrian Camp Clearance Programme will be spread over a number of years.

Special effort by the voluntary agencies

The total figure of $80,000,000 mentioned above includes a sum of

over $5,000,OCO which was raised by the voluntary agencies represented in ICWRY,

over and above their contribution to the various national committee funds. This

sum is not included in the national committee figures.

As has been seen in chapter III, the voluntary agencies played a very

important role in many national ccmmittees, in addition to extensive fund raising

on their own account. Although no firm figures are yet available of the total

value of their contribution, it has been suggested that this mr.ounts to two-thirds

of the total sum raised during the WRY campaign. Among voluntary agencies which

had never engaged in operational programmes for refugees, whereas other trade

union bodies chose to make their contribution throuth a national committee, the

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions was moved by WRY to contribute

$50,COO to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,

requesting that half of this amount be devoted to the needs of refugees frem
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Algeria; the Wemen's International League for Peace and Freedom collected $30,000

for the purpose of bUilding Jane Addams House to accommodate thirty-two refugee

families from a camp in Austria; and three national branches of the World

Federation of United Nations Associations collected $130,200, part of which will

meet the expenses of work camps for volunteers to help refugees build their own

homes. The Canadian Junior Red Cross realized more than its $150,000 objective

in-pennies, nickels and dimes collected by pupils in over 43,000 elementary

and high school classrooms. The World Association of Girl Guides and Scouts

reported that there must be few, if any, of their 25,260 units who had not taken

part in or created a special effort to raise money. Up to 30 June 1960, reports on

the money raised were available from only seven of the fifty-one member countries

of the World Association and they showed a total of $53,206. The Island of

Aitutaki in the remote Cook Islands of the South Pacific raised $45 for WRY, a

notable contribution in view of the very limited contacts of this small island with

the outside world.

The Interaational Committee of the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross

Societies were particularly hard pressed by an unprecedented series of natural

and other calamities, as were other voluntary agencies co-operating in WRY, but

they were both nevertheless active on behalf of the Year and the League of Red

Cross Societies continued throughout this period a large refugee programme which

was originally intended to be only a short-term emergency project.

The voluntary agencies working for refugees since 1945 have collected annually

in cash or kind upwards of $100 million for their refugee programmes. The sums

which will be spent by them on new refugee programmes as a result of WRY will of

course be very considerably larger than the figure of $5,000,000 quoted above,

as seme agencies will receive funds frem r.aticr.al corrrrittees, non-operational

agencies and other sources.

Beneficiaries of programmes run by the voluntary agencies include national

refugees in Austria, Germany, Italy, Greece, Pakistan and Viet-Nam who do not

ccme within the mandate of either United Nations refugee organ. The agencies have

always sought to assist, among others, those categories of refugees for whcm no

other form of international assistance is available. Finally, it must be stressed

that the great majority of these new voluntary agency programmes launched as a

result of WRY constitute new long-term cemmitments for the agencies which have
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undertaken them. The agencies have expressed the hope that the impetus given by

WRY will enable them to find the support needed for these additional commitments

by continued and increased contributions from governmental as well as private
10/sources.-

C. To encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee solutions by
voluntary repatriation, resettlement and integration

1. Voluntary repatriation. Voluntary repatriation is one of the three

permanent solutions which, in accordance with the policy of the High Commissioner's

Office, a refugee should be free to choose. Throughout WRY, both the High

Commissioner and the Special Representative of the Secretary-General laid stress

on this solution in their speeches dealing with the refugee problem. During the

calendar year 1959, the last for which figures were available, 3,022 refugees

within the mandate of the High Commissioner were repatriated at their own

request.

It sometimes happens that the repatriation of a refugee is held to constitute

too high a charge for either his country of residence or country of origin, for

private agencies or for the refugee himself. In such cases, the Office of the

High Commissioner may make appropriate arrangements to provide for the refugee's

travel back to his country of origin.

In Asia, the Thai Government, acting in the spirit of WRY, took steps to

accelerate the repatriation of refugees from North Viet-Nam who wished to return

there. Under an agreement reached on 14 August 1959 between the Thai Red Cross

Society and the Red Cross Society of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, the

two authorities concerned share all expenses of repatriating refugees who desire

to return to the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. The operation started in

January 1960, and is to be completed within thirteen months. Up to August 1960,

9,268 Viet-Namese had thus re~urned to the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam.

2. The impact of vffiY on resettlement. It was always understood that one

of the greatest contributions by Governments to the success of vTRY could take

the form of a liberalization of immigration criteria which had hitherto acted as

a barrier to the resettlement of many refugees, especially those with handicaps,

outside their countries of first asylum.

10/ A provisional summary of projects which the voluntary agencies have adopted as
a result of WRY is given in annex J. These new programmes will either
complement the work of United Nations agencies or assist refugees not within
their mandate.
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The Office of the High Commissioner has estimated that, i. all, some

4,coo physically or socially handicapped refugees could be resettled through the

new opportunities which Governments have made available as a contribution to WRY.

If dependants are included, the total number who will eventually be resettled

under these arrangements could be 7,000. It will be appreciated that this

represents a very important percentage ef the handicapped refugees still living

under the High Commissioner's mandate in European camps and it is one of the most

significant achievements of WRY. Nevertheless, the problem of handicapped

refugees, particularly regarding those who live outside camps, still remains.

It should also be understood that some time will elapse before it is possible

for all the handicapped refugees who will benefit by these new WRY measures

to be actually resettled.

The following list shows specific resettlement opportunities offered by

Governments within the context of WRY:

Argentina:

Australia:

Belgium:

Brazil:

Canada:

Colombia:

700 visas for refugees of European origin in the Far East.

3,000 non-handicapped refugees, 500 refugee families, each

with one physically handicapped member, comprising 300 under

individual or voluntary agency sponsorship and 200 under

government sponsorship.

300 visas for handicapped refugees comprising 50 for

handicapped refugee families in Europe and 250 for non

rehabili table refugees of European origin principally from

the Far East.

1,200 visas for refugees of European origin in the Far East.

100 refugee families in Europe, each with an active

tubercular member, under government sponsorship; 100 refugee

units to be made of families, married couples and single

persons and including one or more persons within each unit

suffering from tuberculosis. This scheme to be also under

government sponsorship.

150 refugee families under voluntary agency sponsorship.
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France:

Iceland:

Luxembourg:

Mexico:

New Zealand:

Norway:

Sweden:

Switzerland:

Uni ted Kingdom:

United States
of America:

-68-

110 refugees from Greece to be admitted without regard

to nationality or normal selection criteria;

250 non-rehabilitable refugees comprising 150 from the

Far East and 100 from countries in and outside Europe.

20 refugee fishermen with dependants from Italy.

selected groups of refugees from Austria and Italy.

25 refugee families from Europe under voluntary agency

sponsorship.

140 handicapped refugee families each with a physically

handicapped member to be admitted without sponsors.

30 handicapped refugees end ~Ependants; 100 refugees

comprising handicapped persons and their families;

10 European refugees from the Far East at an annual

cost of $5,000.

350 handicapped refugees together with their families.

100 handicapped refugees from Europe and the Far East

to be cared for in Swiss institutions.

210 refugees including 50 single persons suffering from

curable diseases such as tuberculosis and families

comprising in total 150 persons where one member is

ill and needs treatment but where the bread-winner

is not the sick person; also the admission of an

unlimited number of severely handicapped refugees

and famili es .

Amendment to Section 6 of Public Law 85-316 to provide

for the extension to 30 June 1961 of waivers of certain

aliens afflicted with tuberculosis. Under this new

legislation waivers may be granted to relatives of

refugees who have already immigrated to the United

States as well as to close rel~tives of refugees who

have received their immigration visas. Approval of a

special bill, Public Law 86-648 to provide for the

admission of a certain number of mandate refugees into

the USA within the period 1 July 1960 to 30 June 1962.

This law also specifically provides for the admission

of 500 tldifficult to resettle tl refugees.
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One of the most interesting developments observed during WRY was this growing

willingness of a number of countries to increase resettlement opportunities for

handicapped refugees. It was seen that a concerted attack involving new

approaches and more liberal measures could contribute greatly to easing the refugee

problem confronting the Office of the High Commissioner.

As WRY progressed, the success of some schemes for the admission of

handicapped refugees encouraged other countries to open their doors in the same

spirit. The Norwegian authorities announced that some 95 per cent of the

tubercular refugees who had been admitted to that country before WRY had become

healthy citizens earning their own livelihood or contributing to family groups

doing so. Shortly before the opening of WRY, New Zealand was the first overseas

country to accept handicapped refugees without sponsors. It was expected that

these refugees would long remain a charge on the New Zealand social services,

but the authorities announced that they had rapidly found their feet and that few

refugees had ever taken so little time to begin making a contribution to the

national economy. The Government of Canada approved a scheme, without precedent

for overseas countries, for the admission under government sponsorship of refugee

families each with a member suffering from active tuberculosis and later extended

the scheme to cover families with more than one member suffering from

tuberculosi s.

Notable efforts were also made in this direction by the Governments of

countries which themselves suffered severely by enemy occupation during the

Second World War. These included Belgium, France and Norway. France was one

example of a country which has never applied selection criteria to refugees and

which could not therefore contribute to WRY by modifying such criteria. The

French Government contributed in another way, namely, by admitting a greater

number, including 250 non-rehabilitable refugees of European origin from the

Far East, the cost of whose permanent care and maintenance will be borne by the

French authorities and voluntary agencies.

Handicapped refugees were not, of course, alone in benefiting from these

WRY measures. Australia and the United states were examples of countries which

also admitted more non-handicapped refugees.

/ ...
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It should be noted that the number of resettlement schemes actually put

into effect during WRY formed only part of the resettlement opportunities for

the future offered by Governments during that period. Indeed, it was not until

towards the end of WRY that a number of Governments, encouraged by the first

successes achieved in the resettlement of handicapped refugees, began further to

modify their policies and to liberalize their criteria. Such government action,

although not directly a financial contribution to WRY, often involved the

Governments concerned in expenditure connected with the medical treatment or

rehabilitation of the handicapped refugees, and in some cases, as noted above,

it will demand the spending of considerable sums over a period of years for the

care and maintenance of aged or non-rehabilitable refugees.

Among other measures taken to liberalize immigration criteria as a result

of WRY, some Governments have selected refugees without regard to nationality

or to occupational classification and have also raised the age-limits for

refugees selected under labour programmes. Others have allowed refugees to be

co.sidered for resettlement without generally applying any qualifying period

of residence in the country of first asylum. Certain Governments have approved

schemes designed to relieve in particular the refugee problem in countries such

as Italy and Greece which, because of the nature of their economies, shoulder a

particularly heavy burden. A number of Governments have decided, for purposes

of selection, that a family group be defined not only as including the husband

and wife, sons and daughters but also other relatives. Others have agreed to

allow individuals and community groups as well as relatives and voluntary agencies

to nominate refugees; this concession has also been extended to the handicapped.

Gradual elimination of the concept of "unemigrable" refugees

One of the most heartening and positive effects of World Refugee Year

has been the developing tendency in government and community thinking to eliminate

the concept that many refugees are "unemigrable". The reappraisal of basic

immigration procedures and policies which has taken place in a number of countries,

including the traditional immigration countries overseas, has resulted in a

willingness to place less emphasis on the physical qualifications of each member

of a family and more on the economic viability of the family as a whole. This
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evolution in thinking has helped to remove the dilemma that has confronted many

refugee families in the past, i.e., either to emigrate leaving one member of a

family behind or to reject a resettlement opportunity and remain together in the

camp. It has also furthered the reunion of families already separated for such

reasons, by allowing aged or sick refugees to rejoin relatives or friends already

established abroad.

The Office of the High Commissioner has pointed out that the complete

elimination of the "unemigrable" stigma would be furthered if Governments in

general were "(,0 find it possible to emulate the recent lead given by one

Government in its decision to consider the admission of a number of refugees

afflicted with personality disorders. Experience has shown that the anti-social

behaviour of certain refugees derives in large measure from their environment

and the insecurity in which many of them are forced to live. When these refugees

are cared for in a normal society, many of the so-called permanent disorders tend

to disappear.

The tendency in many countries today to accept fully the principle that not

only rehabilitable but also non-rehabilitable refugees should be cccepted "eflects

the concern of the international community to share more equally the refugee burden

and consequently to reject the anti-social concept of an "unemigrable" refugee.

With regard to the problem of non-rehabilitable refugees who require

institutional care, it is important to mention that countries of first asylum such

as Belgium and France, which are already accepting many severely handicapped

refugees, have made special efforts to accept their share of the problem through

the establishment and extension of homes designed for this purpose. If this

initiative could be followed by other Governments of goodwill, it would

considerably ease the difficulty of finding openings for non-rehabilitable

refugees who desire resettlement as a solution.

3. Integration. The majority of refugees living in camps in Europe under

the mandate of the High Commissioner will have their problem settled, not through

leaving for another country but through being helped to become self-supporting

in their country of first asylum. Moreover, WRY will make possible a similar

solution for many refugees now living in very poor conditions outside camps in

Europe. Integration will therefore play an extremely important part in the

imp:ementation of the resolution on WRY.

/ ...
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It is not possible at this stage to say precisely how many refugees will be

integrated into the community as a result of the special WRY effort. Perhaps

the most spectacular example under this heading would be the intention of

Austria to close all refugee camps on her territory as a result of WRY - including,

that is to say, not only the refugees within the mandate of the High Commissioner

but all others as well. It has been noted above that this project will involve

a total expenditure for the Austrian Government and people of over $8 million,

in addition to substantial international help forthcoming as a result of WRY.

This expenditure will be spread over a number of years, as so far-reaching a

project cannot be immediately realized.

The example of Austria serves to illustrate an important point of which

account should be taken when considering the special effort furnished by variou's

countries and agencies to implement the resolution. By agreement with the Office

of the High Commissioner, the countries of first asylum usually meet a certain

percentage of the cost of programmes sponsored by the High Commissioner. In

other words, the more internationally raised money the High Commissioner is able

to spend to help the integration of refugees in a given country of first asylum,

the more that country will itself be obliged to spend. As this is an element

of considerable importance in the general picture of WRY efforts, we give below

a list showing the estimated value of supporting contributions in round figures

which those countries will be making towards programmes of the High Commissioner

financed as a result of ~~Y.

Supporting contribu- ~orld Refugee Year Estimated value
tions to UNHCR pro- contributions of supporting
grammes in terms of received by UNHCR contributions

Country percentages during 1959-1960 in $
0/0 in $

Austria 57 1,800,000 2,386,050

France 70 100,000 233,330

Germany, Federal
Republic of 68 3,200,000 6,800,000

Greece 45 900,000 736,360

Italy 68 240,000 510,000
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Among Asian countries facing refugee problems, it is interesting to note that

Pakistan was able to integrate 25,000 families, or roughly 125,000 persons, during

World Refugee Year. Pakistan authorities point out, however, that this

considerable achievement still leaves approximately 150,000 families awaiting

rehabilitation facilities from the Government.

4. Legal protection for refugees. AlthO"~gh this item was not specifically

mentioned in the General Assembly resolution, the Office of the High Commissioner

is deeply concerned with the general problem of legal protection for refugees

and both the High Commissioner and the Special Representative of the Secretary

General suggested to Governments the possibility of their taking appropriate

action in this sphere as one form of contribution to WRY.

During WRY, three countries deposited with the Secretary-General their

instruments of ratification of the International Convention Relating to the

Status of Refugees (1951) - Greece, New Zealand and Yugoslavia. Argentina,

Brazil and Portugal approved ratification of the Convention. In other countries,

including Bolivia, Chile, Colombia and Uruguay, action to accede to the Convention

entered the parliamentary stage. Accession to the Convention was also under study

in Costa Rica, Haiti, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay and Peru.

The Convention establishes such minimum rights as the right of asylum, the

right to work, the right to education, the right to social security and the right

to freedom of religion.

Luring WRY, three more countries decided to apply the principles of the

Hague Agreement Relating to Refugee Seamen. Monaco ratified the Agreement on

11 April 1960, while Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany, pending

ratification, put into practice some or all of the principles of the Agreement.

Progress was made during WRY in regard to the European Agreement on the

Abolition of Visas for Refugees concluded under the auspices of the Council of

Europe on 20 April 1959 and also in regard to certain measures taken by States

members of the Council of Europe under a resolution of the Council to facilitate

travel by refugees.
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Bilateral and individual arrangements waiving the necessity for visas for

refugees in the case of visits of three months or less had been made by a number

of European countries and were on the point of being finalized by others during

WRY.

During WRY, Laos acceded to the London Travel Document Agreement of 1946,

thereby removing the difficulties that had arisen in connexion with certain

stateless refugees.

The 1954 Convention Relating to the Status of Stateless Persons entered

into force during WRY in Belgium, France and Luxembourg.

* * * * *

Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration

The Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration is specifically

charged under its mandate with t.e migration of European refugees and is therefore

available to undertake travel arrangements for those refugees who have been or

will be resettled as a result of WRY. In all phases of its refugee work, ICEM

co-operates closely with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees.

Desiring to play its part in implementing General Assembly

resolution 1285 (XIII) concerning World Refugee Year, ICEM has maintained close

contact with the Special Representative of the Secretary-General of the United

Nations for World Refugee Year and, always in collaboration with the Office of

UNHCR, has increased its refugee activities.

During the World Refugee Year, 1 July 1959 to 30 June 1960, ICEM has

transported 31,095 refugees, the great majority of whom were within the mandate

of the UNHCR. It is not possible to say precisely how many of these movements were

due to World Refugee Year as such. However, under the projects for the

resettlement of handicapped refugees specifically designated as WRY schemes,

ICEM has moved 327 physically handicapped refugees with 762 others, including

dependants, from Austria, Germany, Greece and Italy to other countries in Europe

or overseas. Many of the movements of refugees undertaken after 30 June 1960

will also be attributable to World Refugee Year.
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In countries where ICEM maintains liaison missions, every effort was made

by the Chief of Mission to assist in the creation of National World Refugee Year

Committees particularly in places where the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees is not represented.

ICEM has made a number of appeals for funds ior its refugee programme, in

each of which it has drawn attention to the special necessity for funds to pay

for additional movements made possible by World Refugee Year. At its Twelfth

Session held in May 1960 the Council of ICEM requested the Director and member

Governments to take appropriate action, wherever possible) to inform National

WRY Committees of ICEM's refugee activities and related financial requirements

so that those Committees might consider the possibility of allocating a part

of their collection for the processing and transport of refugees. In these

appeals for funds ICEM has received valuable support from the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees.

The contributions that were received by ICEM in 1959, specifically allocated

to refugee movements, amounted to $31,741 for the programme for Refugee Migration

from Europe, and $330,511 for the Far East Programme.

The 1960 contributions to ICEM, received as a direct result of the World

Refugee Year, have amounted to over $1 million.

* * * * *

Council of Europe

The Committee on Population and Refugees of the Council of Europe was the

organ directly concerned with the promotion of WRY. Closely associated with its

work was the Council's Special Representative for National Refugees and Over

Population in Europe, Mr. Pierre Schneiter.

Several forms of action were taken by the Council of Europe as a

contribution to WRY, and a number of recommendations concerning refugees were

put forward by its Consultative Assembly. One of these (Recommendation 227/1960),

in favour of devoting surplus monies in the Council of Europe's 1959 budget to

the programme for HRY, reiterated the Council's belief that European countries

should seize this opportunity of demonstrating their solidarity by associating

themselves with the project and by a joint contribution to it. Another (228/1960)
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recommended that the Committee of Ministers make strong representations to

member Governments urging them to admit, apart from the quotas hitherto accepted,

those Hungarian refugees in Austria who had expressed the wish to settle

permanently in Europe and the same recommendation requested member Governments

which had not yet ratified or acceded to the Agreement Relating to Refugee

Seamen to become parties to it.

At the third session of the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's

programme, Dr. Lindt announced that the Committee of Ministers of the Council

of Europe, in their desire to associate themselves through a collective and

symbolic gesture with the action taken by the United Nations, had decided to

make a contribution of 100,150 new French francs ($20,408) for assistance to

refugees.

In addition to the above direct action by the Council of Europe during WRY,

measures were taken, as has been noted above, by various countries members of

the Council to implement its earlier resolution designed to facilitate travel

by refugees. Such measures included the issue of visas to refugees for temporary

visits free of charge on a basis of reciprocity and in cases of hardship, the

issue of short-term re-entry visas to refugees without reference to the central

authorities, the exemption from visa requirements for temporary visits of refugees,

the issue of entry visas free of charge for visits of up to three months to

refugees residing regularly in countries members of the Council of Europe, etc.

Measures to implement this resolution of the Council have been taken by a

number of countries, including Austria, Belgium, France, the Federal Republic of

Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, NorNay, Sweden an~ the

United Kingdom.

Other action taken to facilitate European travel by refugees included an

agreement on refugee travel between France and Switzerland which came into force

on 1 May 1960, by which refugees lawfully resident in either country no longer

need an entry visa if the period of their stay does not exceed three months. This

agreement, the first concluded by Switzerland, was hailed as an important step

towards the completion of a pattern of bilateral and multilateral agreements to

facilitate refugee travel which had developed as a result of close co-operation

between the Council of Europe, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and the

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
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Italy adopted measures to facilitate refugee travel by authorizing Italian

consular authorities abroad to issue visas to refugees free of charge for

short-term travel not exceeding three months residence in Italy, without referring

applications to the authorities in Rome.

The Council of Europe also took part in various promotional activities

designed to stimulate widespread support for WRY and in particular to interest

the schoolchildren and youth of Europe in the problem of refugees.

* * * * *

European Seminar on the Economic and Social Aspects of Refugee Integration

As part of the Swedish Government's contribution to WRY, a seminar on the

economic and social aspects of refugee integration was held at Sigtuna, Sweden,

from 27 April to 9 May 1960 with fifty participants from fifteen countries. This

programme was organized by the Technical Assistance Office of the United Nations

in Geneva and the Government of Sweden, with the co-operation of the Office of

the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the United Nations WRY

secretariat.

The positive contributjon of the refugee was stressed. It was feld therefore

that greater efforts should be made in all countries to inform the public that,

although refugees may on their arrival be a burden on the community, they

progressively become an economic as~et themselves or through their descendants and

thus maintain their dignity and self-respect through contributir.g to their

country of integration. Very few of them depend on social welfare agencies for

more than a short time after their arrival.

* * * * *

Summary of WRY achievements

The incomplete data set out above provide a general picture of some of the
111

more easily assessable results of ~RY, as they were known by 30 September 1960.--
These results may be left to speak for themselves. Those sceptics who,

overawed by the immensity of the problem, underestimated the depth of public

generosity and the goodwill of Governments, the dynamic energy of voluntary

111 The provisional reports on WRY activities which have been received by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations from participating countries will be
distributed in the form of a supplement to this report as soon as
arrangements can be completed for their reproduction. I ...
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agencies and of public-spirited individuals, the possibilities of action and the

prestige of the United Nations, have seen their doubts happily dispelled by a

demonstration of international solidarity almost without parallel, and by the

concrete results of that solidarity. For the first time they have seen an

impressive international effort made on behalf of the Chinese refugees in Hong

Kong. They have seen growing financial assistance for the refugees from Algeria.

They have seen UNRWA given a chance to extend its efforts with outside assistance

in the field of vocational guidance and training that will help to restore the

sense of human dignity to homeless Arab refugees from Palestine.

For some categories of refugees, whose future did not depend on a political

solution, 'Vorld Refugee Year has brought something better than hope, the practical

possibility of a new life. "I can now say that, thanks to World Refugee Year, the

financing of Camp Clearance is now totally and completely assured, II said the

High Commissioner in summing up the impact of v;RY on his programmes, and he added:

"'There is, as we know now, practically no 'hard core' in the camps of Europe".

If we look for other striking examples of results achieved, Austria may come

again to mind. As a result of WRY, that country is to close all refugee camps on

her territory, including those inhabited by refugees not within the mandate of the

High Commissioner.

To quote Dr. Lindt again: "Beyond these very tangible effects, the real merit

of ~orld Refugee Year may prove in the long run to be that in an entirely

non-political, in a social and humanitarian spirit, it ~vakened the conscienc£ of

the world to this great problem of modern times".

International solidarity was no empty phrase during World Refugee Year and,

above all, it was no one-way street of human sympathy. While Europe and America

strove to reduce the problems of refugees in Europe, they also stretched out a

helping hand towards the sufferers of the Middle East, North Africa and Asia.

Nearly 20 million contributed, pledged or raised will go to the rEfugees of Asia

and Africa. And perhaps one of the miracles of VTorld Refugee Year is that even

the economically less privileged countries of Asia and Africa, sometimes burdened

with refugee problems of their own, made their modest, but generous, contribution

to reduce the burdens of others. There is surely something touching, for example,

in the intention of the Republic of Viet-Nam to give the major portion of the
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funds raised there to the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees in Europe

and in the action of the Pakistan Government, which, despite its immense effort

for refugees on its own territory, made funds available to help Europe as well

as the National Committee of China's gift to the High Commissioner for refugees.

Thanks to the goodwill of Governments and the understanding spirit of

National Committees, World Refugee Year has succeeded in remaining faithful

to the purely humanitarian intentions of its sponsors.

The methods and techniques used in these multi-national campaigns may not

be without their lessons for future initiatives which the United Nations may be

called upon to sponsor. Those methods have enabled more than twenty countries

or territories not members of the United Nations or of its specialized agencies

to participate in the spirit of the resolution and have thus enlarged the scope

of human partnership.

A final point of importance is the fact that only some $14 million of the

$80 million raised have been directly contributed to the two United Nations organs

concerned with refugees, the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees and

UNRWA. A notable percentage of the rest will be devoted to refugees not within

the United Nations mandates. Nevertheless, considerable funds raised during

WRY with the devoted help of the voluntary agencies will remain at their disposal

to be used for refugees who are within those mandates. It may be hoped that this

iituation will lead the agencies concerned to consider assuming a greater

financial share in the essential programmes undertaken by the High Commissioner

and UNRWA, thus enabling the two United Nations organizations to turn their

attention to other pressing needs.

Finally, the words of the Secretary-General at his Press Conference on'

30 June 1960 may appropriately be recalled here. Mr. Hammarskjold had pointed

out that World Refugee Year "in every respect should be regarded as a beginning,

not an end. The refugee problem will be with us, I am afraid, forever unless

the world turns more peaceful We must anticipate, as I said, continued

needs, and for that reason we also must count cw. continued assistance".
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CHAFTER VII. SOME CONCLUSIONS

In the preceding chapters we have attempted to d.escribe the methods used in

organizing World Refugee Year and both the concrete and less tangible results

which it achieved. An incidental reference was made in the Introduction to one of

these less tangible aspects of the campaign and the picture of World Refugee Year

would be lacking in an essential factor if some further allusion were not made to

it here. We have in mind the considerable effect of WRY in strengthening support

for the United Nations which sponsored it.

Reports coming in to the WRY secretariat in Geneva made it clear that the

prestige of the Organization was greatly heightened in many countries by its

sponsorship of this humanitarian undertaking. It was the General Assembly

resolution which enabled wRY to become a reality on the multi-national scale and

it was also the United Nations which served as an indispensable co-ordinating

element throughout the campaign.

On the official level, this fact was emphasized in speeches made by delegates

to the fourth session of the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's

Programme meeting in Geneva in October 1960. In the djscussion which took place

on WRY, many speakers paid tribute to the true humanitarian spirit which the

United Nations action had helped to create and maintain. Delegates also pointed

out that this action had made it possible as never before to view the refugee

problem in world-wide terms and to include in a broader understanding the sufferings

and needs of refugees in Asia and Africa as well as those on the continent of

Europe.

By associating itself with the national efforts and by being mentioned in

connexion with all their multitudinous ramifications down to the local level, the

United Nations was able to come particularly close to the people. There can be

no doubt that more individuals participated personally in WRY than in any other

initiative taken by the United Nations since its foundation.

While the success achieved by World Refugee Year was obviously due to the

participating countries, its appeal was strengthened by the guarantee of high

purpose and by the sense of international solidarity which United Nations sponsorship

provided. That sponsorship was the first intimation that many people hRd ever had
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of the constructive work which the United Nations carries on in the humanitarian

field. It has been reported that this fact led to an increase in active

membership of the United Nations Associations in a number of countries.

There is also, perhaps, a deeper effect which WRY will have on the

attitude of many who took part in it. In millions of people it aroused what was

for them a new sensp. of responsibility towards their fellow men and women. They

made an imaginative effort to share in the problems of people who were strangers

to them by race and often by religion. They did not hesitate to sacrifice their

time, to give money they could often ill afford and to forego satisfactions for

the sake of people whom they would never meet and from whom they could not

expect personal thanks. Many touching examples of this imaginative sympathy and

spirit of sacrifice were brought to light. One successful campaign, launched at

the very end of WRY by a British newspaper, after huge sums had been collected,

called exclusively for anonymous contributions, while a case was reported where

convicts serving life sentences in a prison made themselves responsible out of

their modest earnings for the care and education of a refugee child from the

Far East.

A practical experience of human solidarity such as WRY proved to be must

imply some extension of the frontiers of fellowship. It is to be hoped that this

growth of imaginative understanding will strenthen support for other humanitarian

objectives of the Organization which made it possible.
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ANNEX A

COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES PARTICIPATING
IN WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

Afghanistan
*Argentina
*Australia
*Austria

Bahrein
-*Barbados
*Belgiurn
~-Bermuda

Bolivia
*Brazil

British Honduras
Brunei (Borneo)
Burma
Cambodia

*Canada
Cameroun
Ceylon

*Chile
*China
*Colombia
*Costa Rica

Cuba
~(-Denmark

Dominican Republic
*Ecuador

El Salvador
Ethiopia
Federation of Malaya
Fiji Islands

*Finland
*France

Gambia
*Ghana
*Germany (Federal

Republic of)

*Greece
Guatemala
Guinea

*Haiti
Holy See
Honduras

*Hong Kong
Iceland
Indonesia

-)(-1 ran
*Ireland
*Israel
-*Italy

Japan
Jordan
Kuwait

*Korea (Republic of)
Laos
Lebanon
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein

*Luxembourg
*Malta

Mexico
Monaco
Morocco

*Netherlands
Netherlands New

Guinea
*New Zealand

Nicaragua
*Norway
*Pakistan
* Panama

Paraguay
Peru

*Philippines
*Portugal

Qatar
*Rhodesia and Nyasaland

(Federation of)
st. Lucia
San Marino
Saudi Arabia

*Sierra Leone
Somalia
Sudan
Surinam

*Sweden
*switzerland

Thailand
Togo
Tunisia

*Turkey
~~Uganda

*Union of South Africa
United Arab Republic

*United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern
Ireland

*United States of
America

*Uruguay
Venezuela

*Viet-Nam (Republic of)
Yen:en
Yugoslavia

* A Committee for World Refugee Year has been established.
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.ANNEX B

THE WORLD REFUGEE PICTURE ON THE EVE elF WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

1. Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

The High Corr~issioner's mandate is non-political and is not geographically

limited. It extends to refugees protected by previous international refugee

agencies and to any person who is outside his OvID country because he has a

well-founded fear of persecution there by reason of his race, religion,

nationality or political opinion. Excluded from his mandate are refugees

recognized by the authorities of their country of residence as having the rights

and obligations of nationals of that country.

The High Commissioner provides legal protection for all refugees within the

mandate of his Office. The latter, however, is not operational, as in the case

of UNRWA, but part of the funds contributed to it is spent on a contractual basis

to enable various voluntary agencies to carryon welfare work among refugees

within the High Commissioner's mandate.

(a) Among those there were in 1958 some 162,000 non-settled refugees in

Europe, of whom about 45,000 were living in camps - in Austria (20,000), Federal

Republic of Germany (17,000). Italy (6,400) and Greece (1,400). To the extent

that they were being given care and maintenance, these non-settled refugees were

looked after by the local governments and by voluntary agencies. A specific

operation, the High Commissioner's Camp Clearance Programme, was started in 1958

and aimed at the re-establishment of all refugees who had spent ten years or more

in camps. Of these, there were about 19,000, one-third of them being children who

were born in camps.

Many thousands of these were displaced persons left over from the Second

World War. Their long period of isolation from a normal community and the squalor

of their surroundings had often undermined health and morale. Thousands of

children born in camps had never known any other life. Because of the long years

of delay that had occurred, the return to a normal life threatened to pose

psychological as well as material problems in the case of many of these refugees.

The programme included job placement, vocational training, financial

assistance and the provision of low-cost housing. For refugees who could become
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self-supporting, loan and credit schemes were devised and for others grants vlere

planned. The aged, the handicapped and the chronically ill were to be given

care and security in decent surroundings. Local sources ~lere to provide some

two-thirds of the cost of these projects, the rest being met from international

funds which it was hoped to raise.

Of the refugees in European camps, 13,000 had expressed a wish to emigrate.

Resettlement in countries other than the country of first asylum is handled by

the High Commissioner's Office in co-operation with the social services of the

countries directly concerned, the international and local voluntary agencies,

the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration and national governmental

agencies vlorking for refugees. Emigration possibilities had been very considerably

limited by the strict criteria imposed by receiving countries, which usually

insisted upon high physical standards and rigid age limits. In particular,

emigration was difficult, if not impossible, for the many refugees suffering

from some form of physical or social handicap, even if this had no effect on the

refugee I s capacity to vlork or if it could be overcome by training or

rehabilitation. Earlier selection teams had taken the young, the fit and the

skilled, leaving in the camps a proportion of aged or handicapped refugees which

continually mounted. In very many cases, whole families remained in the camps for

years after a chance had been given them to emigrate, because a single member of

the family had been rejected and the others preferred to remain with him or her

even in the degrading conditions of a camp.

From 1952 to 1959, a total of 277,865 European refugees had been resettled

with the assistance of the High Commissioner's Office. Most of them went to the

following countries: United states of America (105,614), Canada (54,172),

Israel (46,327), Australia (46,170), Brazil (12,049), Argentina (2,638),

New Zealand (1,419).

In addition to the 45,000 inhabitants of official camps, over 100,000 refugees

under the mandate of the High Commissioner were living either in so-called

unofficial camps or outside camps, often in deplorably bad conditions. The

plight of over 30,000 of these - the aged, the chronically sick and'the

handicapped - was particularly acute. It was proposed to launch a series of

projects in 1959 for vocaticnal training, rehabilitation and rehousing of these
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refugees, but bUdgeted funds were far below the minimum required to tackle the

whole problem. In 1958, the out-of-camp refugees under the High Commissioner's

mandate were distributed as follows:

Federal Republic of Germany ••••• 39,000

France •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35,000

Austria ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,150

Greece •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,710

Italy........................... 4,570

(b) On 1 January 1958, the UNHCR's mandate also included some 12,700

refugees of European origin on the mainland of China. Evacuation from Asia for

resettlement in other continents was the solution sought in this case and in 1958

funds were available or had been promised by Governments to enable some 3,000 to

be evacuated, while visas were already available for 3,700 to be resettled

elsewhere. The aged and ill would receive life-long care and medical treatment

and the others would find opportunities for self-support. Additional contributions

were needed for care and maintenance while the refugees were in transit in

Hong Kong, for their transportation to other continents and for life-long

institutional care for the aged and the invalids.

Transportation and resettlement of these European refugees in China was a

joint operation, the High Commissioner being responsible for their care and

maintenance in Hong Kong and for emergency assistance to destitute refugees,

while the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration paid for their

transport overseas.

(c) In 1957, the Prime Minister of Tunisia appealed to the High Commissioner

to help the refugees from Algeria. who had sought shelter on Tunisian territory.

An appeal was launched by UNHCR for help from international sources, both

Governments and voluntary agencies. In the beginning the High Corrmissioner for

Refugees worked through the International Committee of the Red Cross, but in

1957 and 1958 the national Red Crescent Societies of Tunisia and Morocco were

recognized and the League of Red Cross Societies took over. At the end of 1958,

the General Assembly adopted a resolution recommending the High Commissioner to

continue his work in Tunisia on a substantial scale and to begin similar

activities in Morocco.
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The relief operation in Morocco and Tunisia was intended to provide the

necessities of life to about 200,000 refugees from Algeria. Some 50 per cent were

children and about 35 per cent .lOmen, most of the remainder being men over

40 years of age. They were scattered over hundreds of miles of difficult country,

which raised complex transportation problems. Distribution of rations was being

effected through thirty-seven stores in Tunisia and twenty in Morocco, at which

refugees received their shares on presenting ration cards. The distribution was

supervised by a delegation from the League of Red Cross Societies, on whose behalf

it .las carried out by the Tunisian and Moroccan Red Crescent Societies. Refugee

rations were planned upon a minimum of 1,600 calories per day, and rather more in

the case of children, and each person received 100 grammes of soap and each

child four tins of condensed milk per month. Even this meagre diet was recognized

to be unbalanced. In particular more oil was needed, but since this was the most

expensive item, further donations were required if more oil was to be distributed.

Pregnant women and children required extra food, if there .las not to be

widespread malnutrition even among the assisted refugees. Clothing was another

urgent need, as the winter climate is very severe in some of the areas where the

refugees settled.

(d) In 1957, the General Assembly authorized the High Commissioner to use his

good offices to encourage arrangements for contributions in aid of about one

million Chinese refugees in Hong Kong not regarded as coming within his mandate.

This group of refugees .laS one of the largest and most destitute in the

world. The main burden for caring for them was borne by the Government of

Hong Kong, which devoted over $40 million annually to this end. A number of

voluntary agencies was also active in providing emergency help.

The problem facing the authorities in Hong Kong was all the more serious in

vie.l of the fact that the total land area of the Colony is only 391 square miles,

of which more than three quarters in uninhabitable and whose natural resources

are virtually nil. The bulk of the population - including the refugees - crams

itself into the 36 square miles of urban areas. This population had increased

from 600, 000 in 1945 to more than 2,800,000 in 1958 and .las estimated to be

grovling through natural increase alone by more than 80,000 a year.
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For most of the million Chinese refugees in Hong Kong, shelter consisted of

small and filthy slum rooms or flimsy shacks of wood, tinplate sheets and

sacking crowded together over the hillsides and ravines or onthe roof tops of

tenement houses, where a survey by helicopter - the only possible method - had

estimated the roof-dwelli~~ population at 70,000 or more. Great numbers of

other refugees were encamped along the pavements of the city's streets, and their

number was continually swollen by the arrival of former shack dwellers whose

huts had burned down in the frequent fires.

Government action had financed the/building of a number of multi-storey

blocks and some cottage communities, but the majority of the million refugees

were still living in intolerable conditions. Health constituted a major problem,

with tuberculosis and other disease rampant among the refugees, of whom something

like half were children or very young people. New hospitals and primary schoold

were steadily being built, but even the considerable sums spent each year by the

Hong Kong Government and vTelfare agencies were unable to provide satisfactory

conditions in a territory which had been called upon to organize a bigger refugee

rehabilitation programme than any place of comparable size.

2. United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

The refugees cared for by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for

Palestine Refugees in the Near East, left their homes in the territory that is

now Israel during the hostilities in 1948, and took refuge in neighbouring

States, or are the children of parents who did so. By 31 December 1958 the number

of refugees registered with UNR\vA was 1,070,783 (245,353 in the Gaza Strip,

586,706 in Jordan, 129,228 in Lebanon and 109,506 in the Syrian Region of the

United Arab Republic).

As a non-political organ of the United Nations, UNRvlA was set up on

9 December 1949, by General Assembly resolution 302 (IV) of 8 December 1949, and

it began work in May 1950. On 9 December 1959, the General Assembly extended

its mandate to 30 June 1963. That mandate is of a strictly non-political

character and does not provide for any permanent solution of the Palestine

refugee problem. The budget of the Agency for 1959 amounted to $37.5 million.
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UNRv~~ operates its aid programmes over an area of 100,000 square miles and

has a staff of more than 10,000, 98 per cent of whom are themselves Palestine

refugees. Its tasks, as defined by the General Assembly, are to provide food,

medical care, shelter and schooling for the Palestine refugees and, on a

long-term vievl, to assist tr>c:m to beccme self-supportirg. Its funds are provided

entirely by voluntary contributions from Governments, other agencies and

individuals. It is helped in its work by the Governments of the host countries

and by a number of voluntary agencies which maintain aid programmes in the field.

Thus, the refugee's clothing has come very largely from the campaigns run by

voluntary agencies on their behalf.

Food

In 1958, UNRWA vTaS distributing monthly rations to some 858,000 refugees.

Despite the meagreness of the diet - 1,500 calories in summer and 1,600 in winter 

there is surprisingly little evidence of malnutrition, partly due to the fact

that certain vulnerable groups such as children and pregnant and nursing mothers

and physically unfit persons are given some kind of supplementary feeding - milk,

vitamin capsules, hot midday dinners.

Shelter

UNRWA maintains 58 camps: 25 in Jordan, 16 in Lebanon, 9 in the Syrian

region of the United Arab Republic and 8 in the Gaza Strip. Wnen WRY began, some

40 per cent of the refugees were in UNRWA camps, the tents in which they formerly

lived have been almost entirely replaced by concrete and mud-brick huts.

Health services

UNRWA's health services operate under the technical direction of the World

Health Organization which supplies its senior medical personnel. The Agency

employs a medical and paramedical staff of 3,500, almost all of whom are refugees.

It operates 91 clinics and uses the services of 12 clinics run by Governments

and voluntary agencies. UNRWA provides or subsidizes over 2,000 hospital beds.

Health standards are satisfactory, and even the tuberculosis rate, despite crovlded

living conditions, is not higher than for the ordinary population of the host

countries.
I ...
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Education

UNRWA's educational system operates under the technical direction of

UNESCO and its senior personnel are UNESCO staff members. In 1959, elementary

education was being provided for all refugee children and secondary education for

a proportion roughly equal to that of the indigenous school population

receiving it in the host countries. The Agency employs a total teaching staff

of nearly 3,300 and over 176,332 refugee children receive schooling in the

380 schools run by the Agency, or in private or government schools aided by

UI'ffiWA.

Social Welfare

Apathy and low morale are major scourges, inevitable after ten years'

inactivity in camps, and to combat them UI'ffiWA devised a programme which aims

at helping the refugees to occupy themselves usefully. Refugees are encouraged

to form small scale co-operatives in agriculture, poultry-keeping, carpentry,

soap-making and handicrafts. These co-operatives are financed by modest funds

raised by the refugees themselves, by loans and gifts from outside sources

and by an initial contribution from UI'ffivlA. For a small sum, individual refugees

have been provided with materials or equipment to follow their former trade and

thus earn a little money, while girls are given courses in thirty-three sewing

centres.

Assistance towards self-support

~ling to bUdgetary limitations, UNRWA's activities have been limited almost

entirely to a temporary "relief prograJJJIl1e". The first and most costly necessity

has been to provide refugees with foed, shelter and medical care. Very little

money has been available to combat the grave problem presented by tens of

thousands of Arab youth attaining manhood every year with no future to look

fOTV18rd to.

In these circumstances, UNRWA has done what its budget allowed to assist a

relatively small number of selected refugees to support themselves. In 1959, some

570 young men were following two-year courses at the Agency's vocational training

centres in Jordan and the Gaza Strip. A pilot training centre for women teachers
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was conducted in Jordan, and UNRWA scholarships enabled 375 of the most gifted

refugee students to receive university education. In 1957, even the limited

i.ndividual grants programme launched v1ith high hopes by tre Agency had to be

temporarily abandoned for lack of funds, after more than 7,200 refugees had been

made self-supporting, mostly in the previous twelve months. Almost the whole of

UNRWA's budget thus had to be used to provide only the short-term essentials of

foods, shelter and medical care.

3. Other refugees

The sponsors of World Refugee Year made clear their intention that its

benefits should apply to allrefLgeesirrespective of whether they were

internationally recognized or not. In 1958, there were large numbers of refugees

in various countries who were outside the mandates both of the High Commissioner

and UNRWA. Several Governments gave to the Secretary-General's Special

Representative for World Refugee Year information regarding refugees on their

territory for which they requested such publicity through national committees

and participating organizations as the World Refugee Year Unit of the United

Nations could provide.

From the beginning of World Refugee Year, it was understood that countries

having considerable refugee problems on their own territory would be completely

free to devote most of the funds raised by them during the year to improving the

lot of those refugees. Speaking on 4 November 1958 at the Third Committee of the

General Assembly, the representative of the United Kingdom said that, besides

being of direct benefit to the countries themselves, such an action would be

ll a service to mankind".

Countries participating in vlorld Refugee Year which asked tte Special

Representative to publicize data supplied by them regarding their refugee

populations were the following:

Austria

Germany (Federal Republic of)

Greece

Israel

Italy

Pakistan

Portugal

Viet-Nam (Republic of)

Below will be found a summary of the data received from them for this purpose.
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1. Austria

At the end of the Second World War, Austria found herself with no fewer than

1,650,000 additional residents, so that for every ten of her ovm citizens there

were actually four foreigners living within her frontiers. This threw an

intolerable burden on the economy of a small and far from wealthy republic, but

many of the newcomers were Allied prisoners of war or displaced persons who soom

returned home. Partly by Austria's action in extending citizenship to many of the

actual refugees who remained and partly by the emigration of thousands of others

with international assistance, the problem seemed in a fair way to solution, when

the Hungarian uprising of 1956 occurred. Altogether some 180,000 Hungarians

sought refuge in Austria, but the rapid organization of international assistance

on an unprecedented scale helped Austria largely to solve this problem also

Yithin the following year.

vlhen the proposal for World Refugee Year was brought up at the United Nations,

there were still, however, some 118,000 refugees in Austria, of whom about 60,000

possessed Austrian or German citizenship. and therefore did not come within the

High Commissioner's mandate. Moreover, a certain number of new arrivals were

still crossing the border every month. Of these, some 11,000 Austrian or German

citizens were still living in camps and the Austrian authorities estimated that

a housing programme costing the equivalent of $1.3 million, or £470,000, would be

required to provide homes for them. The remaining 49,000 Austrian or German

refugees were living out of camps, but all needed help to become integrated in

the corrilllunity

2. Germany (Federal Re~ublic of)

The refugee problem has attained huge dimensions in the Federal Republic of

Germany, where one quarter of the population consists of people who have left

their former homes and where 10 per cent of the national taxes go to meet the

daily needs of the many refugees who have not Yet become self-supportinG_ After the

war, a special ministry - the Federal Ministry for Expellees, Refugees and War

Victims - was set up to deal with the urgent problems created by 12.5 million

people who poured into the Federal Republic.
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The German effort has been directed to the integraticn of two categories of

ne\VcC'mer s.

SCEe 9.5 million citizens of the Federal Republic are officially known as

"Expellees" (Vertriebene). Of these, about 8 million had come from territories

no longer under German administration and had settled in what is now the

Federal Republic, while about one million came in later from the 20viet zone of

occupation. In 1957 and 1958, some 223,000 more Germans joined their families in

the Federal Republic under arrangements concluded between its Red Cross Society

and that of Poland.

Officially classified as Jlrefugees fl (FIUchtlinge) are more than 3 million

Germans who since 1945 have left the German Democratic Republic. In 1958,
204,000 crossed the border, about half of them through West Berlin, from which they

were flown out to the Federal Republic.

None of these Germans comes within the mandate of the High Commissioner,

as· all of them from whatever area they came, immediately obtained citizenship

in the Federal Republic. Until they were able to provide for themselves as the

majority of them were doing by 1958, they had to be cared for by the German

Government and by various welfare agencies.

Between 1945 and 1958, German taxpayers contributed the equivalent of nearly

$10,000 million or £3,570 million, to pay for their support and subsequent

integration into the national economy. Only 26 per cent of this sum was spent

on lasting investment such as housing and employment; the rest went on essential

consumer goods and services. Most of this money was raised by the so-called

"Equalization of Burdens Law fl which levied a charge of up to 50 per cent of

its assessed value on all property, whether movable or immovable, which had been

undamaged by the war.

By 1958 this effort had made it possible for some 5.5 million of the

German newcomers to resume work, though many others were still unemployed, and

hundreds of thousands were doing work in which they could not use their training

or skill. Since 1958 nearly 6 million home units had been built, but a heavy

backlog remained and 300,000 people were still living in camps.
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3. Greece

For a whole generation before 1958; the refugee problem in Greece had

imposed a crushing burden on the economy of a small country notoriously poor in

natural resources. It was said that only elderly Greeks could remember their

country when it was not darkened by this shadow. One little group of Assyrian

refugees had been there since 1920, unwilling to emigrate because this would have

meapt the break-up of devoted families, since no other country would accept them

all. In 1922-1923, it is estimated that no less than 1,500,000 persons suddenly

arrived from Asia Minor, Eastern 'Ihrace, Bulgaria and the Caucasus, mostly as a

result of the Greco-Turkish hostilities. The majority of these were of Greek

origin, though they had never lived in Greece, and had no means of support there,

but the newcomers also included many thousands of Armenians, strangers both in

race and language. 'Ihe newcomers represented a sudden addition equal to about

one-third of the total population of Greece, only compensated in some degree by

the departure of Turkish residents under the exchange agreement embodied in the

Convention of Lausanne. The country was quite unable speedily to find housing

or work for so many unexpected arrivals. After thirty-five years or more, some

of them 'were still living in tumble-down shacks.

The whole Greek people suffered very severely during the Second World War,

when some 400,000 are estimated to have died of hunger, and the subsequent civil

disturbapces brought further misery, while earthquakes increased the total of

homeless. Since the war many fresh arrivals, both of Greek and non-Greek origin,

had to be provided for. In 1958, they were still arriving every month. Between

1952 and 1958, 9,500 houses had been built for :refugees by the Government.

In 1958, only some 16,5CO refugees in Greece qvalified for help from the Office

of the High Commissioner, while at least 30,000 Greek nationals and Armenians

were still dependent, apart from the efforts of voluntary agencies, on the

autho~ities of a country whose financial resources had been strained to breaking

point.

4. Israel

In the ten years 1948-1958, nearly one million people, coming from many

countries and cultures, had been enabled to settle beside the 650,000 who were
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already citizens of the new State of Israel. Most of the Jewish refugees were

survivors of concentration and displaced persons camps. While their integration

was still in its early stages, an increasing number of Jews arrived in Israel

from the Middle East and North Africa. Large numbers were chronic invalids, blind

people or backward children, and a great number were of advanced age. The health,

social and educational services of Israel were, at that time, in the process of

being built up and the rehabilitation and integration of a million new arrivals

constituted a major charge on the financial resources of the country and required

the establishment of a regime of severe austerity for the entire population.

At first, the newcomers were sent to reception camps until work and permanent

homes could be found for them, but in September 1954 the "ship-to-settlement" plan

was put into operation and in undeveloped parts of Israel, such as the wilderness

of Negev, villages were laid out and fields marked off for the newcomers, who were

taken directly from the boat to their new homes. In this way by 1958, 32,000

refugee families - about 13°,000 men, women and children - had been settled in 480

new villages. A fourfold increase in Israel's agricultural production was due in

significant measure to their efforts.

To prevent overcrowding in the cities and to create new openings for

employment, twenty new towns had been built in various parts of the country and

by 1958 their total population amounted to nearly 200,000.

MeanWhile, as a result of these settlement schemes, the transit camps had

~een progressively liquidated and, since 1948, more than 150,000 permanent homes.

had been provided and allotted to the newcomers on rental or easy purchase terms.

The Vocational Education Departrrent of the Israeli Ministry of Labour had

given training to some 100,000 adults during the decade before 1958. These

courses were given free of charge in 200 different trades. The Department also

supervised and Eutsidized sixty-two vocational high schools.

With the assistance of the American Joint Distribution Committee, a special

organization called "Malben" was set up to care for the health of newcomers

arriving in Israel. It granted "constructive loans" to enable invalids to

establish small private business enterprises in the new development towns. Finally,

the "Youth-Aliyah" movement took care of the reception, education and vocational

training of some 90,000 refugee children, many of them parentless.
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5. Italy

For generations Italy, as an overpopulated area with much unemployment, was

traditionally a country of emigration. Millions of Italians had settled in

America and hundreds of thousands in North Africa. After the Second World War,

reversing the direction of movement, large numbers of Italian citizens crowded

back to their homeland, including many who had been born outside her borders.

Other non-Italians had also sought refuge on Italian soil and were continuing to

do so.

Broadly speaking, there were three categories of refugee in Italy in 1958:
(a) refugees of Italian origin, with or without Italian citizenship, who came

from Venezia Juila and the former Italian colonies; (b) non-Italian refugees

and (c) Italian citizens returning from Tunisia, Egypt and other parts of Africa.

Group (b) came in general within the mandate of the High Commissioner.

Group (a) included some 4,400 families and 3,900 individuals living in

thirteen camps with a small daily allowance equivalent to 34 us cents for the head

of the family and 16 us cents for each member. There were also 3,400 families

living out of camp who drew in addition an expatriation and installation allowance

and who received pharmaceutical and hospital assistance. These benefits were also

extended to 20,000 other refugees recognized as being in grave need.

As for group (c), most of the Italians repatriated from Tunisia, Egypt and

other parts of Africa had been successfully integrated into the Italian economy,

but four camps still contained Italian citizens from Africa, and the number of

those returning thence to Italy was constantly growing and expected still further

to increase.

6. Pakistan

\{hen partition of the sub-continent established the States of India and

Pakistan in 1947, some 10 million refugees crossed into Pakistan from territory

which had been allotted to India under the agreement. Their arrival meant that

the population of the new State - an econorrically under-developed country - was

increased in a few months by 12 per cent. The newcomers consisted of homeless

families with no means of support. Some 40 per cent of them settled in the cities,
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already overcrowded by a continual flow of villagers drifting in from the

countryside. In Karachi alone, the population rapidly grew from 400,000 to over

2 million, precipitating a desperate shortage of homes. The refugees camped

beside the road in emergency shelters or juggies, vmich they built for themselves

of reeds, rusty sheets of iron or old rags. Official figures showed that an

average of 4.2 persons had to live, eat and sleep in the space which a Pakistan

farmer normally allows for two water buffaloes to lie down at night. In conditions

where severe cold in winter alternates with summer temperatures of up to 1200
F.

in the shade, 108,000 children of school age were living in such huts in Karachi

alone, with little prospect of getting even rudimentary teaching, and in a grave

situation as regards both their food and their health. Altogether over half a

million of PakistanIs still unsettled refugees were crowded toget.her in deplorable

conditions.

Of these, about 26,000 urban refugee families and an e~ual number of

agricultural refugee families in East Pakistan found themselves in a similar

plight to that of their compatriots in the western part of the country.

Under the guidance of President Mohawmad Ayub Khan, a far-reaching drive to

solve Pakistan's refugee problems was initiated in 1959 by the Minister for

Rehabilitation, Lt. General Mohammad Azam Khan.

7. Portugal

In the Portuguese Province of Macao a refugee problem had developed similar

in nature to that in Hong Kong, though on a smaller scale. Some thousands of

Chinese refugees were living in destitution, the vast majority of them handicapped

I and completely dependent on relief funds. A sum of 2 million escudos had been

advanced by the Portuguese Government to help the local authorities} who were

already prOViding 550,000 escudos for this problem. The number of refugees was

being constantly swollen by fresh arrivals, hardly any of whom were in a position

to help themselves and a heavy burden was thus thrown on the Portuguese authorities.

The total amount spent on relief to the refugees during the past few years had

been approximately 3 million escudos ($lOO}OOO) annually.
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8. Viet-Nam

In 1954, following the partition of Viet-Nam, some 880,000 residents of the

North moved southwards into the Republic of Viet-Nam, a country smaller than the

State of Oklahoma, USA, and half the size of Finland. Since the total population

before their arrival was 11.5 million, the influx of newcomers posed serious

problems.

The Republic of Viet-Nam ~a8, however, fortunate in that it possessed a

considerable area of undeveloped agricultural land where most of the newcomers,

being farmers belonging to the same race as their compatriots in the South, were

able to settle and bring the land under cultivation without too fundamental a

dislocation of their lives.

In many cases, the population of entire villages moved hundreds of miles to

the South bringing their live-stock and possessions with them, and some of the new

settlements were given the same names as their abandoned northern villages. No less

than 300 settlements were thus established by the newcomers each of which both

provided the refugees with homes and made some contribution to the nation~l economy

in the form of rice, tea and other crops.

By 1958, the Government of Viet-Nam, with substantial assistance from the

United States and French overseas aid programmes and from voluntary agencies, had

succeeded in resettling the great majority of the newcomers on its territory.

Friction between them and the older residents of Viet-Nam was not in general a

serious problem and a remarkable spirit of co-operation between Buddhist and

Catholic groups often helped to ease the difficulties of a pioneer life.

Nevertheless, while their situation was in no sense comparable to that of refugees

in Hong Kong or some other parts of Asia, a number of them still lacked seed,

tools and other essentials for their new village communities, and in the towns the

situation of some of the artisans from the north remained precarious.
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ANNEX C

OBLIGATIONS INCURRED BY THE HRY SECRETft.RIAT :CURING 1959 AND 1960~

Object of expenditure
Account

obligated

Motion picture and photographic supplies and services

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Travel and subsistence of staff •

$

30 ,900

17,100

17,800

9,500

10,700

7,100

900. . .

. . . . .

. .

. . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . .

. . . . . . .Other supplies and services •

Communications services •

Printing and internal reproduction supplies

Hospitality • • • • • • • • •

Temporary assistance •••

$94.000

~ 1960 obligations are estimated in cases where they had not been incurred
at the tDue this table was prepared.
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ANNEX. D

LIST OF VOLUNTARY AGENCIES :tvJEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR VlORLD REFUGEE YEAR (ICHRY)

I. Member OrGanizations of ICHRY who are members of the Standing Conference
of Voluntary Agencies Working for Refugees.

Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations Interested in Migration.
Standing Conference of Voluntary Agencies Working for Refugees.
International Conference of Social Work.
Permanent Conference of Catholic International Organizations.
World Federation of United Nations Associations.

Adoption ConIDlittee for Aid to Displaced Persons.
Aide aux Israelites victimes de la Guerre.
American Friends Service Committee.
American Fu~d for Czechoslovak Refugees, Inc.
American Joint Distribution Committee.
Brethren Service Ccmmission.
British Council for Aid to Refugees.
Centre d'orientation sociale des etrangers.
Centre de reclassement professionnel.
Comite de liaison des oeuvres travaillant pour les refugies.
Comite inter-mouvements aupres des evacues (CJ}!]ADE).
Comite juif d'action sociale et de reconstruction.
Friends Service Council.
International Catholic Migration Commission.
International Conference of Catholic Charities.
International Labour Assistance.
International Relief Committee for Intellectual Workers.
International Rescue Committee.
International Social Service.
International Social Service - Swiss Eranch.
Jami' at al Islam..
Jewish Agency for Israel.
Lutheran World Federation.
National Catholic Welfare Conference - Catholic Relief Services •
Ceuvre de protection des enfants juifs.
Oostpriesterhulp. '
Polish-American Immigration Relief Committee •
Secours international de Caritas Catholica.
Swiss Aid Abroad.
Swiss Central Office for Aid to Refugees.
Tolstoy Foundation, Inc.
Unitarian Service Committee~

United HIAS Service.
United Lithuanian Relief Fund of America.
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United Ul~ainian American Relief Committee, Inc.
World Alliance of YMCA IS. I.

World Council of Churches.
World ORT Union.
World OSE Union.
World University Service.
World Y\lCA.

..

II. Member Organizations of ICWRY who are not members of the Standing Conference
of Voluntary Agencies Working for Refugees.

Association for the Study of the World Refugee Problem •
. i Central Coordinating Committee of Voluntary Agencies in the Middle East.

Commission of the Churches on International Affairs.
Council of Organizations for Relief Service Overseas, Inc. (CORSO).
Friends 1 Horld Committee for Consultation.
Humanitas, Inc.
NOTIregian Refugee Council.
Oxford Comnlittee for Famine Relief.
Roumanian Relief Committee (CAROMAN).
The Salvation Army.
The South African National Coramittee fo~ World Refugee Year.
World Veterans Federation.

International Committee of the Red Cross.
League of Red Cross Societies.

Entraide socialiste.
International Confederation of Christian Trade Unions.
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions.
International Young Christian Workers.

International Federation of Women Lawyers.
Horld Federation of Catholic Young Homen.
Horld Union of Catholic Women1s Organizations.

Children1s Relief International.
International Catholic Child Bureau.
International Catholic Girls 1 Society.
International Union for Child Welfare.
World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts.

Coordinating Secretariat cf National Unions of Students.
Horld Assembly of Youth.

Catholic International Union for Social Service.
International Catholic Association for Radio and Television.
International Catholic Film Office.
Pax Romana.
World Union of the Catholic Press.

International Commission of Jurists.
W~rld Jewish Congress.
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ANNEX E

CCUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES PARTICIPATING IN THE
JOINT UNHCR!UNRWA STAMP PLAN

,

Afghanistan

Argentina

Austria

Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Cameroun

Ceylon

Chile

China

Colombia

Costa Rica

Denmark

Dominican Republic

Ecuador

El Salvador

Ethiopia

Federation of Malaya

Finland

France

Germany (Federal Republic of')

Greece

Guatemala

Guinea

Haiti

Holy See

Iceland

Indonesia

Iran

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Jordan

Korea (Republic of)

Laos

Lebanon

Liberia

Libya

Liechtenstein

Luxembourg

Monaco

Morocco

Netherlands

Netherlands New Guinea

New Zealand

Nicaragua

Norway

Pakistan

Panama

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

Portugal

Saudi Arabia

Somalia

Sudan

Surinam

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Togo

Tunisia

Turkey

United Arab Republic

United States of
America

Uruguay

Viet-Nam
(Republic of)

Yemen
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AlIlIEZ: .,
PARr I

PROVISIOl'fAL TABLE OF WRY OONTRIWTIONS

by part1c1pat11lg countries .!IDd territo:Mes
8S la1cMl on :50 ~eiliber 1.960

(in US$)

Countries
Special f'1J:IIm.cial contribut1ons for Wor1.d Refugee Year

Goverm"mtl~.I
Jlat1cms.l CcDrdttee

or T 0 T A L S
Territories lIDd others

cash Kind cash K1nd cash K1nd 'lI:ltaJ.

336,021 1.5,125 1.,568,1.00 - 1.,~,12l. 1.5,125 1.,91.9,246
7,846,1.5~ - 2ll,538 - 8,057,6}1. - 8,057,6}1.

28,366 - 420 - 28,786 - 28,786
- - 1.,281 - 1.,281 - 1.,281
- - 655,018 - 655,018 - 655,018

2,800 - 27,51.0 - 30,310 - 30,310
- - 980 - 980 - 980

55,000 - - - 55,000 - 55,000
6J9 - - - 6J9 - 6J9

1.0,000 - - - 1.0,000 - 1.0,000
2,092 - 262 - 2,354 - 2,354

572 - - - 572 - 572
600,000 1.,020,000 1.,834,931 - 2,434,931 1.,020,000 3,454,931

1.,000 - - - 1.,000 - 1.,000
8,520 - - - 8,520 - 8,520

12,500 - 2l.B.,600 - 231.1.00 - 2~,1.oo

2,000 - 6,094 - 8,094 - 8,094
- - - 120 - 120 i20

1.0,000 - - - 1.0,000 - 1.0,000
376,429 - 796,293 - 1.,1.72,722 - 1.,1.72,722

2,509 - - - 2,500 .. 2,500
5,000 - 66,467 1.9,639 71.,467 1.',639 91.,1.06

1.,450,000 - - - 1.,450,000 - 1.,450,000
30 - - - 30 - 30

1.,767,857 - 2,779,761. - 4,547,61.8 - 4,547,61.8
3,000 - 2,86l. - 5,86l. - 5,86l.
5,000 - 5,000 - 1.0,000 - 1.0,000
4,000 - - - 4,000 - 4,000
- - 1.43,970 - 1.43,970 - 1.43,970
- - 38,929 - 38,929 - 38,929

. 1.6,800 - 1.78,684 - 1.95,484 - 1.95,484
5,000 - 2,222 - 7,222 - 7,222

805,1.52 - 65,818 - EnO,970 - EnO,970
5,000 - - - 5,000 - 5,000

1.12,013 - - - 1.12,013 - 1.12,013
3,000 ,. - - 3,000 - .3,000
3,000 - 50,000 - 53,000 - 53,000
- - 7,1.56 - 7,1.56 - 7,1.56

20,000 - - - 20,000 - 20,000
2,000 - - - 2,000 - 2,000
- 80,000 - - - 80,000 80,000

1.83,1.57 - 1.,749,999 - 1.,933,1.56 - 1.,933,1.56
1.96,023 - 705,685 319,238 901,708 ~,238 1.,220,946
41.9,99l. - 2,1.05,557 1.6'7,996 2,525,548 1.67,996 2,6}3,544

3,1.50 - - - 3,1.50 - 3,1.50
- - 200 - 200 - 200

,
~
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PARI' I (~:IJmed)

PROVISIONAL TABLE OF WRY CON'mIlllTIONS (cont1Dued)

by participating cowrtries aDd terrl.tories
as 1alown on 30 September 1960

(in US$)

..

':'-.

Special fiJlancial contributions for World Refugee Year

Cwntry Govermren~J
NatiaoaJ. CaJJn1ttee

and others
T 0 T A L S

or

Territory cash K1Ild cash Kind cash K1Ild ~tal

PHILIPPINES - - 28,221 137 28,221 1'T 28,358
POR'lOOAL - ~ 8,635 - 8,635 - 8,635
QATAR 84,alO - - - 84,alO - 84,alO
RHODESIA AND NYASALAND ~ - 30,308 - 30,308 - 30,308
SIERRA LIDNE 700 - ~ - 700 - 700
SWEDEN 166,988 - 2,155,598 424,710 2,322,586 424,710 2,747,296
SWI'l'lERLAND 440,092 - 955,303 - 1,395,395 - 1,395,395
mAILAND - 6,250 - - - 6,250 6,250
WNISIA ~ 700,000 - - - 700,000 700,000
iURKEY 15,000 - 41,670 - 56,670 - 56,670
UGANDA 7,280 - 235 369 7,515 369 7,884
UNION OF SOtmi AFRICA 41,200 - - - 41,200 - 41,200
UNI·~ ARAB REPUBLIC - - - 465,000 - 465,000 465,000
UNI~ KINGIXJ.I OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND NORmERN
IRELAND 1,120,134 - 15,493,713 5,046,303 16,613,847 5,046,303 21,660,150

UNI~ STATES OF AMERICA 5,049,'T5 - 13,076,621 - 18,125,996 - 18,125,996
VIET-NAM (REPUBLIC OF) 5,000 - 60,000 - 65,000 - 65,000
YtXlOSLAVIA - 165,000 - 18,900 - 183,900 183,900

~tal cash 21,233,604 45,073,640 66,307,244 -
'1'atal k:1l1d 1,966,375 6,462,413 8,448,788

Grand total 23,219,979 51,536,05~ 74,756,032 74,756,032

!:oj Paid, p1.edged, or promised subject to parliame!rtary approval.

~

~
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AlINEX F
PART II

PROVISIONAL TABLE OF WRY
PARTICIPATIm COUIi'JllIES J

As known at ~ 8ept<
(in US$)

REFUGEES WIWIN MANM'lE OF Ul'IHCR
REFUGEES I

Country
Current Ul'IHCR prog1'llDllleS and other prog1'8lllDl!S mANSPORT OF REFUGEES REFUGEES FROM ALGERIA MANDATE 01

or OPERATIONS !o/ IN ruNISIA AND MOROCCO

Territory
CASH KIM> CASH KIND CASH KIM> CASH

Al1S'mALIA 752,173 67,204 15,125 22,401 60,484
AUS'lRIA 1,2~,7f1}
BAIlREIN 210 28,576
BARBADOS
BEWIUM 413,040 20,000
BERMUDA
BJLIVIA 490
BRAZIL ~,ooo 25,000
BRITISH H01'tOORAS 699
IlRUHEI (BORNEO)
lllRMA 1,177 1,177
CAMBODIA 286 286
CAlWlA 1,388,878 8,000 126,606 1
CEYL01'l 1,000
CHILE 8,520
CHIBA 75,000
COLOMBIA 2,000
COS'm RICA 120
CUM 5,000 5,00Cf
DENMARK 728,101 36,195 14,478
FEDERATION OF MALAYA 1,000 ~ 1,500
FIlILAlID 59,208 47 8,493 19,639
FRAlICE 1,450,000
GAMBIA 30
GERMABY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF) 106,428 375,310 304,761
GHANA 2,861 3,000
GRE!X:E 2,500 2,500
HOLY SEE 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
HOOO KOOO
!RAIl ll,929 9,000 9,000
IRELAND ll7,484 50,000 28,000
ISRAEL 5,000
ITALY 209,340
JAPAN 2,500 2,500
KUWEIT 112,013
LIBERIA 1,500 1,500
I.UXDIBOURG 3,000
MALTA
MEXICO 20,000
MOIlACO 2,000
MOROCCO 80,000
NEmERLAlIDS 863,421 46,052 578,947 89,473
HEW ZEALAlUl Z76,535 56,006 ll9,014
lIORllAY 829,483 167,996 fI},998 139,997 fI},998
PAKISTAN 1,050 1,050
PAlIAMA 100 100
PHILIPPIllES 8,594 8,594

J'Oll'1'I.JGAL
QA'mR 84,010
RHODESIA AND lIYASALAlID
SIERRA LEalIE
SWEDElI 28,956 22,586
SWITZERLAm> 828,6Z7 36,866 410,955 ll5
WAILABD 3,125
'lUIlISIA 700,000
'lURKEY
00AHnA. 6,395
UlIIOlI OF SOUTII AFRICA ll,5OO 29,700
UlII'lED ARAB REPUBLIC 465,000
UlII'lED KIOOOOM OF GREAT BRITAIN

Al'lD NOR'mERN IRELAND 8,801,680 515,709 84,010 760,305 242,276 1,899,546 4,
IJNITED STATES OF AMERICA 2,341,000 7~,000 978,375
VIE'l'-llAM (REPUBLIC OF) 2,500 2,500
YWOSLAVIA 183,900

20,604,746 723,192 1,196,599 15,125 3,573,476 1,fI}O,815 2,166,129 5,

21,3Z7,9~.1 1,211,724 5,264,291'=/ 7,873,8

!/ MUDly through Ie»!. .=/ Of lIhieh $2
'E./ or lIhieh $8,058,875 directly to Ul'IHCR.
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AJlNEX G

PROVISIONAL SUMMARY OF SPECIAL FINANCIAL CONl'RIBUTIONS FOR WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

BY PARrICIPATING COUNl'RIES AND TERRITORIES

As known at 30 September 1960

(in US $)

A - SOURCES OF CONl'RIBUTIONS

GOVERNMENTS NATIONAL COMMITTEES TOTAL
AND arHERS

CASH KIND CASH KIND CASH KIND

21,233,604 1,986,375 45,073,640 6,462,413 66,307,244 8,448,788

23,219,979 51,536,053 74,756,032 ~I ~I

B - ALLOCATION OF THESE CONl'RIBUTIONS

RefUgees within mandate of UNHCR
RefUgees from RefUgees within Chinese refugees other refUgees Unallocated Totals

CUrrent UNHCR other prosremmes or Transportation A1<>eria mandate of UNRWA iii Hong Kong
progr8l!llJles not yet deterndned operations

CASH Knill CASH KIND CASH KIND CASH KIND CASH KIND CASH KIND CASH KTh'D CASH KIND CASH KIND

8,058,875 - 12,545,871 723,192 1,196,599 15,125 3,573,476 1,690,81~ 2,766,129 5,107,694 4,407,685 78,389 14,304,773 662,915 19,017,384 607,110 65,870,792 8,885,240

8,058,875 13,269,063 1,211,724 5,264,291 7,873,823 4,486,074 14,967,688 19,624,494 74 ,756,032

~
I

II

,

--..

~I ApprOXimately 891> in cash, 11% in kind.

~ An additional $5 million is reported by ICWRY as specially raised in connexion with WRY by its member organizations over and above this total.
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AIIEX II

WORLD REFUGEE YEAR COl'll'RIBUrIOl'lS RECEIVED BY U1'IHCR UP TO '0 SEPl'EMBER 1960

(in US dollars)

Ref'ugees from Algeria other
COllTRIBUl'OR UNHCR progrlllllllleS in Tunisia and Morocco Progr!llllllleS TarAL

AUSTRALIA (Government 112,000 112,000
(Committee 519,645 56,000 635,645

BAHREIN Government ~,20' ~,20'
BRAZIL Government '0,000 '0,000
BURMA Govermnent 1,050 1,050
CAMBODIA Govel'lllllent 286 286
CANADA Committee 625,000 625,000
CEYIDN Government 1,000 1,000
CHILE Government 8,520 8,520
CHINA Government 5,000 5,000
CUBA Government 5,000 5,000
DENMARK (Government ~1,474 ~7,474

(COIlIIII1ttee 98,100 ,6,195 82,200 216,495
F'EDERA!rION OF MALAYA Government 1,000 1,000
GHANA Government ',000 ',000
GREECE Government 2,500 2,500 5,000
HOLY SEE 1,000 1,000 1,000 ',000
IRAN COIlIIII1ttee 11,929 9,000 9,000 29,929
IRELAIm COIlIIII1ttee 111,484 50,000 167,484
ISRAEL Government 5,000 5,000
ITALY GoverIDDent 209,~0 209,,q.o
JAPAN Government 2,500 2,500
KllWEIT Government 112,000 112,000
LnlERIA Government 1,500 1,500
MALTA ~Government 46.1. 46.1.

others 784 784
MEXICO Government 20,000 20,000
MONACO· Government 2,00 . 2,00
NETHERI..ANIX:l (Committee ,61,191 50,149 411,~0

(VPRO 578,945 578,945
NE.W ZEALAND (uavernment 28,000 28,000

(COIlIIII1ttee 16',600 56,005 219,605
NORWAY COIlIIII1ttee 241,72' 22',518 542,~, 1,007,584
PAKISTAN Government 1,050 1,050
SWEDEN (Government 28,997 28,997

(Swedish Red Cross 9,665 9,665
SWITZERLAND (Government 172,811 172,811

(c0llllll1ttee 94,196 94,196
{pthers 20,621 20,621

THAILAND Government ',125 ',125
UNION OF SOl1l'H AFRICA Government 11,500 11,500 2',000
UNITED KINGmi OF GREAT BRITAIN

AND NORTHERN IRELAND (Government 224,000 224,000
(Caum:\.ttee "",,240 4,6,641 629,048 4,'98,929
(others 104,146 1,700 105,846

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Government 1,200,000 1,02,,421 120,000 2,~,,421
VIET-HAM Government 2,500 2,500
YlJClOOLAV,J:A GoverIDDent 165,000 165,000

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 10,220 10,220 20,440
FREE TRADE UNIOl'lS (Brussels) 25,000 25,000 50,000
SOROPrIMIST EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION ',917 ',917
SOROPrIMIST INrERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 15,985 15,985
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARrERS (STMF) 2,522 2,522
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL lEAGUE FOR PEACE 22,856 22,856

OTHERS 10,6,6 8,656 280 19,572

TorAL 8,058,8'75 2,7CfT, CfT9 1,191,28r#! 12,557,2'9

'!:/ Break-down: Special projects for ref'ugees within the mandate of the UNRCR, 641,0,8; to be determined, ,04,260;
transport of' ref'ugees through ICEM, 16,500; Chinese ref'ugees in HODg Kong, 29',949; other ref'ugees,
529,5,8.

/ ...
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AlmEX I

WORLD REFUGEE YEAR CONrRIBurIONS RECEIVED BY UNRWA

Up to 20 September 1960

(in US dollars)

New vocational Individual Courses in Rehabilitation
Not training grants and sevilig and of handicapped

Contributor specified centres 108llB carpentry children T<1rAL

BURMA 1,050 - - - - 1,050
CAMBODIA 286 - - - - 286
CANADA 1,020,000 - - - - 1,020,000
CUBA 5,000 - - - - 5,000
FEIlE:RATION OF MALAYA 1,500 - - - - 1,500
GAMBIA ;0 - - - - 20
GREECE 2,500 - - - - 2,500
HOLY SEE 1,000 - - - - 1,000
IRAN 9,000 - - - - 9,000
JAPAN 2,500 - - - - 2,500
LIBERIA 1,500 - - - - 1,500
NETHERLANm COMMITTEE - - - - 15,076 15,076
NEIl ZEALAND 28iOOO - - - - 28,000

n n (CORSO) - - - 20,892 - 20,892
PAKISTAN 1,050 - - - - 1,050
THAILAND 2,125 - - - - 3,125
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND

NORTHERN rnELAND - 140,000 84,000 - - 224,000
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND

NORTHERN rnEIJ\ND (NATIONAL COMMI'l'rEE) - 655,200 259,000 - - 914,200
UNITED KINGOOM OF GREAT BRITAIlI AND

NORTHERN IREIJ\ND (0l'HERS) 840 - - - - 840
Ym'-NAM 2,500 - - - - 2,500

UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARrERS STAFF ;,2;8 - - - - 2,2;8
UNITED NATIONS EUROPEAN OFFICE STAFF 467 - - - - 467
UNITED NATIONS KOREAN RECONSTRUCTION

AGENCY STAFF 305 - - - - 305
SUNDRY DONORS 2,792 - - - - 3,792

--- --- ---
TOTAL 1, oE57, 683 795,200 342,000 20,892 15,076 2,271,851

.........

I

~
I

I
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ANNEXJ

PROVISIONAL SUMMARY OF PROJECTS ADOPTED BY THE VOLUNTARY AGENCIES
AS A RESULT OF HORLD REFUGEE YEAR

1. Refugees under the Mandate of UNHCR

(a) Non-settled refugees in Europe. Eleven voluntary agencies report special

HRY projects for this group of refugees with a total value of $7,753,434. Most of

these projects are designed to assist the integration of refugees by such means as

housing grants, small loans, vocational training, placement in employment,

counselling or other services. Some cater for the needs of specific nationalities

or religious comraunities among the refugees, others for special categories of

refugees such as old people, emotionally disturbed youth, students or intellectuals.

One agency has an additional project, valued at $130,000, to bring similar

assistance to needy European refugees in the Middle East. Three agencies report

special projects, valued at $475,000, for assistance in resettlement overseas by

such means &8 visa procurement services, travel assistance and establishment grants

or loans.

(b) European refugees in China. One agency has a special programme for

the resettlement of these refugees, valued at $300,000.

(c) Refuhees from Algeria in Tunisia and Morocco. The needs of this group

have for several years been the special concern of the League of Red Cross Societies

which has continued its important services throughout the Year at the same level

as its emer~ency effort in 1958. The League is also,the operational arm of the

Office of UlJHCR in North Africa. The needs of this group are essentially of an

emergency nature - food, clothing, blankets, shelter - and have ITet with a ready

response from a number of voluntary agencies. At least one of these agencies, which

is responsible for more than half of this total, will be continuing on a long-term

basis what was initiated as a special vffiY effort.

(d) Chinese refugees in Hong Kong. Seven agencies report projects valued

at just over one million dollars for this group. These cover a very wide range

of activities from the installation of noodle units to assistance with the adoption

in Great Britain of Chinese refugee orphans. In many cases, assistance will be

given to the establishment or the expansion of institutions such as schools,

h~spitals, vocational training centres and day nurseries.
/ ...
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2. Refugees in the care of UNR\:A

As with the previous group, seven agencies have reported special WRY projects

to a value of a little over one million dollars. The emphasis is strongly on

vocational training and the provision of improved recreational facilities. One

agency, for example, is establishing a training centre where youth leaders

selected in refugee camps are to be instructed in the organization of recreational

activities. The voluntary agencies will continue to meet the clothing needs of

this group of refugees.

3. Other refugees

Though the national refugees in Austria, Germany, Italy and Greece are not

named as the sole beneficiaries of any voluntary agency programme, they are to

share in the benefits of several of the projects for non-settled refugees in

Europe. Two agencies announce projects for aid to refugees in Israel, one of

them aiming at closing the transit camps where some refugee immigrants to Israel

are still housed. Two agencies announce projects of a total value of $1,715,383,

designed to assist the Pakistan Government in its refugee resettlement programme,

for exmnple, by providing schools and community centres in the new satellite

towns and by promoting development in rural areas. One agency announced a project

valued at 062,770 for the Chinese refugees in Macao to inc~ude the provision of

milk distribution centres, a day nursery and a noodle unit. An important project,

valued at 01,L~89,417, is to assist in completing the resettlement of refugees in

Viet-Nam and Ifill encourage development of virgin land as well as providing

medical services and housing. Still other groups of refugees which have not been

the subject of IffiY literature issued by the United Nations Secretariat are to

receive help from voluntary agency sources. Among them are the Tibetan refugees

in India and Nepal f.r whom three agencies announce special projects; refugees in

Korea to whose needs one agency is to devote $328,000; refugee students from

Algeria in Europe for whom one agency has already spent $70,000; and special

categories of refugees in the Middle East to whose resettlement one agency proposes

to devote $100,000. Refugees from North Africa require vocational training and

other forms of assistance to enable them to resettle overseas, and these needs

have inspired special WRY projects by two agencies.
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WRY/la/Norway
chron
float

JDRK/tl

WRY/la/Norway

15 JWle 1960

Dear Mr. Fjellbu,

Thank you for your letter of 28 May concerning World Refugee Year
in Norway.

We were most encouraged to hear of the decision of the NOl~egian

parliament to grant a further 3,000,000 Norwegian Kroner to World Refugee
Year for covering the expenses in cor~ection with the transfer to Norway
of approximately 100 dif:ficult cases, mainly from Austria.

£.\ 1.t.f-4_o!.J
• • • I attach beTevnth f. personal message to Norway, which I hope you

will find of use to you in the final oampaign.

Yours sincerely,

Claude de Kemoularia
Special Representative of the Secretary-General

Mr. Arne Fjellbu,
Norwegian Refugee Counoil,
Tomtegata 8,
~
Norway.



15 Juno 1960

On beh:J.lf of the Socretary-General of the United Nat ions, I
wish to pay S'Fecial ';ribute to the GoveI"I1nlent and 'People of Norway
for their splendid acJ-;icvoments during 'J4orld Refugee Year.

Under the patrona.ge of E.b King Olaf V, the aohievements or
Norway duril1€Jorld RefU{~:eo Yenr hrtY8 indeedheen outstanding. Nortfay-,
the birthpla.ce of 1rldtjof Jansen, he.s by tradition shown the way in
the acceptaDCe of the most hnndicapped of :refUf::eoa. During world
Refugee Year, and deepito the "Jo1.mda suffered during the war, Norwq
has not only lived. up to this noble tl'!?i~ tiOil, but 11(.3 surpassed it.
We learn with plea.3Ul.'e of the dooleton to accept yet a further 100
difficult 0U08 from ;:mong the re:f'l.lr-ef~:3 in :~rope and to pay the costa
of settling them in Norwp.y.

In the finrl.:lwi,~l field too, the achievel11enta of Norway have
bean outstanding. Of n1l the countries in the ·...orld. Nonrs.v ha.s, up to
nov, contributed the );'.oot per l)OrSOn for the refU{'eee. The Cmternment
has I4ade l!enerQUS contribut 1on.; the l'JorW'ccinn Refugeo Council, under
the inspirine le."lde:cahip of Mr. Sigurd Halvorson, haD !'ce.ched every
to wn, flVery village, rnery home in the oountry wi th i tB r,\eBBC~e of
humanity. The results ahoy hoW' deeply the heart of the Nor'JlSrian
people was touched. It has been a good example :for Cl,ll Tlllrt~cipating

countries.

Mr. Dag Ilaunl.<U"skj'5ld, the So(~retHry....e-ene:r.·al of the United liati ons,
has asked. me to convey to the Gov rnicent and the people of N"orvay his deep
appreciation and lli8 thanks for their great endeavours on behalf of the
homeleas, the up-rooted, in this World Refugee Yoar. It is 1nth henrtfelt
pleasure that I do 00.

Claude de K~oulnr1a

Special Representative of the Seer 'tary~enoral



Notes for the Secretary-Generalts remarks

at the N.Y. Committee for World Refugee Year dinner

at the United Nations, on 24 May 1960

1. Welcome to United Nations Building.

2. Pleasure at seeing this effort, this New~York committee, which is one of

several being formed in the united states, since United states has always been

a leader in refugee work and, consequently, everyone hopes it will continue to be.

Purpose of remarks will, therefore, be to show, very briefly, why United states

support is needed in terms of needs and at this time.

3. WRY is truly a worldwide humanitarian endeavor in which those at the dinner

are now sharing. This is illustrated by the fact that there are 76 countries

and 13 territories participating in World Refugee Year.

4. Refugee problems are complex and diverse, so it is difficult to give global

figures of requirements, but there are some significant indicators:

(a) nle most immediate needs of the refugees with which the United Nations

is concerned add to about • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $25 million

Pledges from governments, however, for this purpose add

so far to only D.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 0. •• $13.9 million

(b) WRY is, of course, concernea with all refugees.

Targets of national committees and voluntary agencies,

most of which would go to the non-UN refugees, add to about $45 million

Towards these targets, mostly in Europe, there has been

raised some • 0 D • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 $16.6 million

Of the $45 million total, the announced goal for the US is $20 million

This is why the eyes of the world are now directed to this country.

5. Thus, we are now in a posi tion to say two things:

(a) Much good will certainly be done through World Refugee Year. For

example, it is possible to foresee the closure of the camps in Europe with

which the UNHCR is concerned, and at least some acceleration of the UtffiWA

vocational training program as well as some alleviation of the plight of

other refugees, such as those in Hongkong for which, for the first time, the

international community has begun showing real concern.
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(b) Even the most immediate needs, to say nothing of the longer-range

requirements, have by no means all been met and, thus, there is the greatest

possible urgency that the good beginning be brought to a successful conclusion.

6. Above all, it must be remembered that however much can be done now by fund

raising, the ultimate objective of ~"orld Refugee Year must be to lay a better

foundation for the improved understanding of refugee problems that will be needed

for the foreseeable future.



24 May 1960

1. Welcome to United Nations Building.

2. Pleasure at seeing this effort, this New York committee,

which is one of several being formed in the United States,

since United States has always been a leader in refugee

work and, consequently, everyone hopes it will continue

to be. Purpose of remarks will, therefore, be to show,

very briefly, why United States support is needed in

terms of needs and at this time.

3. World Refugee Year is truly a worldwide humanitarian

endeavor in which those at the dinner are now sharing.

This is illustrated by the fact that there are 76

countries and 13 territories participating in World

Refugee Year.

4. Refugee problems are complex and diverse, so it

is difficult to give global figures of requirements,

but there are some significant indicators:

(a) The most immediate needs of the refugees with

which the United Nations is concerned add to about

25 million dollars.

Pledges from governments, however, for this purpose

add so far to only 13.9 million dollars.
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(b) World Refugee Year is, of course, concerned with

all refugees. Targets of national committees and

voluntary agencies, most of which would go to the

non-UN refugees, add to about 45 million dollars.

Towards these targets, mostly in Europe, there has

been raised some 16.6 million dollars. Of the 45

million total, the announced goal for the United

States is 20 million dollars. This is whY the

eyes of the world are now directed to this country.

5. Thus, we are now in a position to say two things:

(a) Much good will certainly be done through World

Refugee Year. For example, it is possible to foresee

the closure of the camps in Europe with which the

UNHCR is concerne d, and at least some acceleration

of the UNRWA vocational training program as well

as some alleviation of the plight of other refugees,

such as those in Hongkong for Which, for the first

time, the international community has begun showing

real concern.
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(b) Even the most immediate needs, to say nothing

of the longer-range reauirements, have by no means

all been met and, thus, there is the greatest

possible urgency that the good beginning be brought

to a successful conclusion.

6. Above all, it must be remembered that however much

can be done now by fund-raising, the ultimate objective

of World Refugee Year must be to lay a better foundation

for the improved understanding of refugee problems that

will be needed for the foreseeable future.



UNITED NATIONS

SECRETARIAT

To: Members of the Staff

INFORMATION CIRCULAR

ST/ADM/S'ER.A/6l3
II May 1960

Su.bject: STA...H'F 'CONTRIBUTION TO WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

Your Staff Committee in a recent bulletin (SCB/65 of 26 April) announced a

scheme for voluntary' staff contl"1butions to World Refugee Year by payroll

deductions and said that the Secretary-General warmly supported this staff

initiative. I confirm that I do and 'Would like you to lmow why.

As you know, the General Assembly asked me to assist in the promotion of

World Refugee Year, one of the aims of which was " ••• to encourage additional

financial contributions from goverments, voluntary agencies and the general

public ••• ". This I have done and I am glad to say that the response thus far

from the tloutside" has been most encouraging. I was therefore particularly

happy to see this response echoed "insidetl the House since this gives us all

as individuals a chance to demonstrate our own personal concern for the refugee

as a human being in need in a way that also speaks well for the United Nations

staff as a group.

IBg Hammarskjold
Secretary-General

60-11595
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Statement for the Morokulien Radio pAper.
(Roising mon~ for refugees)

Flyktingfragan lir alltjiimt ett briinnande mAnskligt problem.

Bland oss leverbortAt 15 miljoner flyktingar J av vilka mer ~n

2 miljoner beh/5ver nagon form. av bistand. Fm-enta Nationernsa

generalfersamling antog ferre. aret en resolution om anordnande av

ett vlirldsflyktingAr. Datta inleddes den 1 jull 1959.

lnitiativet till ett vlirldeflyktingar har rant ett starkt

gensvar vlLrlden over. ytterligare anstrangningar kra-va eme11ertid

for ntt ett avg~rande steg akall kunna tagas mot en loaning av

flyktingtrilgan. De skandinavieka folken bar b~r ett vllrdigt mAl

for sin generositet till hjalp At mindre lyckllgt lottede med-

manniBkor.



4 November 1959

STATEl>iENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL IN THE THIRD COMHITTEE

ON WOHLD REFUGEE YEAR

The Committee will recall that the General Assembly in resolution 1285

(XIII) requested the Secretary-General to assist in the promotion of a

World Refugee Year. I would like now to report briefly on the progress

thus far made.

Broadly, assistance has been given in three stages. First, staff had

to be provided, bearing in mind the express intention of the Assembly that

no new or large administrative machinery be created. Accordingly, a member

of the Executive Office of the Secretary-General was designated to serve as

my Special Representative for World Refugee Year. To work with him a small

group was assembled, primarily from the Office of the High Commissioner for

Refugees, UNRWA and the Office of Public Information. At the same time,

a small budget for the operation was established.

There followed contacts with delegations at Headquarters and with

Governments in their respective capitals in order k acquaint them more

fully with the aims of the Refugee Year. This has for the most part been

completed, but it is likely that to some extent renewed contacts will be

of assistance.

Concurrently with the activities just mentioned, information has been

provided to Governments, and through them and national committees to

non-governmental organizations and private persons as well. lbere is now

available a series of pamphlets on a purely humanitarian basis dealing

with the world refugee problem as a whole and with the various special phases

and problems. There is also a Newsletter of progress in the various

countries. In addition, films and television and radio programmes have been
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produced. More will shortly appear.

In the introduction to the annual report of the Secretary-General,

I said that the World Refugee Year had begun auspiciously. As of today,

sixty-five countries or territories, participating in this endeavour, have

indicated formally that they will make some special effort on behalf of

refugees. In over forty of these, national committees have been or are being

formed, very often under the patronage of the Head of State. ~eventy

international non-governmental organizations are also participating through

a special committee set up in Geneva.

Targets for additional financial contributions to all refugee programmes,

whether within the United Nations mandate or not, that have been announced by

Governments, national committees and non-governmental organizations represent

quite an impressive amount. If these targets were met, it would be possible

to solve refugee problems that have been with us far too long owing to lack

of funds, and would make it possible as well greatly to improve the lot of

many other refugees. But the total contributions paid towards this target

at present amount only to a little more than the equivalent of 3 million

dollars, two-thirds of which has come fronl one country. These contributions

are mostly from Governments. It is true that the fund-raising campaigns of

the national committees and of voluntary agencies will not be completed until

the middle of next year. In several countries these campaigns are most active.

They will undoubtedly be fruitful. But the greatest part of this effort is

yet to be done.

The needs of the refugees are well known. So is also what could be

accomplished for them through the World Refugee Year. For his part, the

High Commissioner in his speech of 2 November has outlined the requirements
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for the refugees in his mandate and described what could be done with

additional funds and in other ways. ,'[e all know the realism of the High

Commissioner. For the first time he was able to speak with hope.

At a date still to be scheduled, probably some time in November, the

General Assembly will meet in ad hoc committee of the whole where pledges

and contributions will be announced for the two refugee programmes -

those of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the United

Nations Relief and Works Agency. It has been suggested that on this

occasion Governments participating in the World Refugee Year might announce

or confirul not 0nly their financial contributions to U~~CR and UNRWA, but also

describe their countries' participation in other ways in the World Refugee

Year, whether on behalf of refugees of direct concern to the United Nations

or other refugees. For example, this might include, along lines already

followed by some countries in this debate, a description of programmes of

information: plans for the ratification of the 1951 Convention, action with

regard to immigration legislation or regulations, targets that have been set

by national committees and any other of the many ways in which it is possible

to help refugees, in consonance with the Assembly's resolution on the World

Refugee Year.

On 6 October, the President of the General Assembly in a statement to

the plenary pointed out that however encouraging its beginning, the success

of the Year was by no means assured. Hay I recall his own words: IIIn

launching the World Refugee Year we, the General Assembly, gave a new hope

to millions of refugees around the world. It is our task to fulfil that

promise. II
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Argentina, Australia, Canada, France, ,Iran, Italy, Norway,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and

United States of America: draft resolution

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 1285 (XIII) entitled World Refugee Year,

Noting with appreciation the support that has already been given to the

World Refugee Year by Governments, non-governmental organizations and the general

public, as well as the efforts of the Secretary-General in this endeavour,

BelieVing that the success of VTorld Refugee Year wUl be largely dependent

on con~rete responses yet to be made in many countries,

1. Urges States Members of the United Nations and members· of the specializen

agencies, in accordance with the national wishes and needs of each country and in

the humanitarian spirit of World Refugee Year:

(a) To continue to focus interest on the refugee problem;

(b) To endeavour to make additional financial contributions for international

assistance to refugees and to· encourage on their territory increasing contributions

from non-governmental organizations and the general publiCi and

(c) To encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee solutions

through voluntary repatriation, resettlement or integration, on a purely

humanitarian basis and in accordance with the freely expressed wishes of the

refugees themselves.

2. Requests the Secretary~eneral to continue his efforts to assist in the
promotion of the Horld Refugee Year.

59-26253
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STATEME.l"1T BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE ASSEMBLY ON WORLD REFUGEE YEAR

Before concluding the general debate, I ~hould like especially to draw the

attention of the General Assembly to the following:

We are well irito the World Refugee Year, ;as we have been reminded by a number

of speakers in the general debate. The resolution voted last December by the

General Assembly established three aims for the World Refugee Year: to focus
. . . .

interest on the refugee problem, to encourage additional financial contributions

and t~ enco~age ad.ditional opportunities for permanent refugee solutions.

To carry out these aims, governments were urged to promote in whatever ways
I

they considered appropriate, but from a h~n1tarian point of view, the World

Refugee Year and our SecretBry-General was requested to assist in this endeavor.

As was to be expected, our Secretary-General set about his task with dispatch.

There are now already 62 govermnents from the five continents which have indicated·

to the Secretary-General that they are participating or will participate positively

in the World Refugee Year, that is, that a special effort will be made within the

limits of their capacities to assist refugees as part of this world-wide endeavor.

In more than 40 of these countries, national committees have been or are being

formed, in most cases under the patronage of the head of the state.

We have already been informed that some of our member states have generously

increased their own contributions to refugee programs.

It is, however, my duty as· your President to warn the Assembly that the

success of the World Refugee Year is, as yet, by no means assured. We all know

that the World Refugee Year cannot solve all refugee prOblem, but there are a

number of clearly definable refugee situations that have been on the conscience of

the world for too long, largely for lack of funds and adequate public understanding.

These could and must be settled in the course of the World Refugee Year. There are

other groups of refugees that could be immeasurably helped by more sympathetic

understanding by governments and their citizens. As matters stand now, the success

of the World Refugee Year, however encouraging its beginning, still depends on the

concrete response that is still to be made known by a significant proportion of

the members of the Assembly.

(DIOre)



Press Release PM/3755
6 October 1959

,
There will be opportunity throughout the remaind~r of this session for members

toconside~ and then make mown the contributions they will mke, financ~al and

otherNise. But perhaps the most important will be the meeting of tbe.General

Assembly in ad .hoc committee of the whole for the purpose of announcing p].edges
'. ~~

of contributfons·· to the two United Nations organizations concerned with refugees

-- the· United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees arid the United Nations :Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees. The date for this meeting has not yet

been fixed, but .it will be some time in November.· I urge all members of the

Assembly, if they have not already done so, to give the most careful consideration

as from now to the contributions they will make and announce at this forthcoming

meeting.

In launc.ping the World Refugee Year we, the General Assembly, gave 8 new hope

to millions of re,fugees around the world. It is our task to fulfill that promise.. ,

The Secretary-General and his staff have done their duty. Now the responsibility

is oui'sl

* *** *
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FILE NO.: ~

SENDER'S TELEPHONE EXTENSION:__.....

SUBJECT: Countries partici~ating to World Refugee Year (as of 25 June 1259)

1) Countries where a Committee has been formed:

Australia
Argentina
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Costa Rica
Federal Republic of Germany
France

Greece
Iran
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States of America

Total: 11

2) Countries where a Committee is being formed:

Austria Israel
Colombia Italy
Denmark Luxembourg
Ecuador Mexico
Guatemala Malaya
Haiti Peru
Honduras Switzerland
Ireland Turkey

Total: 16

3) Other participating countries:

Bolivia Morocco
Ceylon Philippines
Cuba Portugal
China Tunisia
Dominican Republic United Arab Republic
Finland Uruguay
Ghana Venezuela
Iceland Vietnam
Holy See Yugoslavia
Monaco

Total: 19---
Total global: 52
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Press Release WRY/8
22 May 1959

SECRETARY-GENERALIS SPECIAL REPRESE;NtATlVE ,Fa,R WORLp REFUGl!:E JEM
REPORtS 9N PRdGBESS

(The following was received from the Secretariat of the World Refugee Year,
Geneva. )

Thirty-three states are now participating in observance of the World Refugee

Year, due to start in June 1959, it was announced yesterday in Geneva by Claude

de Kemoularia, Special Representative of UN Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold

for the World Refugee Year. The year was launched by a resolution of the UN

General Assembly last December.

Mr. de Kemoularia has just returned to Geneva after a series of visits to

European capitals, during which he discussed the promotion of the World Refugee

Year with the Foreign Ministers and leading officials of the countries he visited.

His visits have taken him to Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany,

Finland, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden and Yugoslavia.

In the Vatican, Cardinal Tardini, Secretary of State of His Holiness, gave

him assprances of the Popels personal interest in the World Refugee Year.

Mr~ de Kemoularia arrives in New York on Sunday to report to the Secretary

General, prior to a three-week tour of various Latin-American countries due to

start on'l June. He will visit Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Uruguay, Brazil and Haiti, and will

discuss the World Refugee Year with the governments of these countries.

Plans for the World Refugee Year are going forward in a very encouraging way

in all the countries he has Visited, Mr. de K~moularia reported in Geneva. The

governments have pledged their active support,and in many countries national

committees for the World Refugee Year have been set up or are being formed.

Hundreds of national and international voluntary agencies are cooperating actively

in making the year a success, including both those concerned with welfare work on

behalf of refugees and many whose normal activities l~e in other fields.

The World Refugee Year runs from June 1959 to 1 July 1960 and in many coun
tries 28·· June. has been chosen as the opening day. In the United Kingdom, the Year
will be launched on 1 June at Mansion House, London, where Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan will speak. The British Broadcasting Corporation will cover the occasior
in its television program "Panorama.n

*~*
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UNITED NATiONS

OFFICE OF THE HIGH

COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES

NATIONS UNIES

OFFICE DU HAUT

COMMISSAIRE POUR LES R~FUGI~S

T~h!gramme8: HICOMREF Palais des Nations

T~I~phone 331000 332000 334000 Geneva

13/1/31 TtN & MOR 1 May, 1959

A. R.

You may be interested to see a cop,y of the
letter which I am sending to Members of the
United Nations and the Specialized Agencies under
date 5 May concerning the operation for refugees
in Tunisia and Morocco. It is in the form of a
Progress Report underlining, however, the need for
further contributions. .-

,,~

...

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold
Secretary-General
United Nations
NEW YORK
USA
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13/1/31 'l'UN & lYDR 5 118y 1959

FOLLO~{-UP TO APPEAL Lt!.."'TTER FOR RE]'UGEES IN 1<IOROCCO AND TUNISIA

The attached letter has been sent to 89"'Govermnents, members of the United
Na:tions and Specialized Agencies, as follows:

Afghanistan Iceland San l~ino

Albania Indie. Saudi Are.bia

Romania

Yugoslavia

Yemen

Vietnam.

Venezuela

South Africa

Spain

Sudan

Sweden

Switzerland

Thailand

Turkey

Ukraine

United Arab Republic

United Kingdom

Un!ted states of America

USSR

Uruguay

Italy

Japan

Indonesia

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Israel

Jordan

Korea

Laos

Lebanon

Liberia

Libya

Liechtenstein

Luxembourg

l1.alaya

Nexico

1'fonaco

Netherlands

Nepal

New Zealand

Nicaragua

Norway

Pakistan

Panama

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Rhodesia & Nyasaland

Ecuador

Greece

Guatemala

Guinea

Haiti

Holy See

Honduras

Ethiopa

Finland

France

Germany, Fed. Rep.

Ghana

Argentine

Australia.

Austria

Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Bulgaria

Burma

Byelorussia

Cambodia

Canada

Ceylon

Chile

China

Colombia

Costa Rica

Cuba

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

Dominican Republic

Hungsry Salvador

* In addition information copies have been forwarded to the Governments
of Morocco and Tunisia.
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Sir,

NATIONS UNIES

OFFICE DU HAUT-COMMISSAIRE
POUR LES REFUGIES

Palais des Nations
GENEVE

5 May 1959

I have the honour to refer to the recent and very serious problem of
refugees in Tunisia and Morocco, already described in my letter of
1959. You will recall that in resolution 1286 (XIII) the General Assembly
requested me to continue my act,ion on behalf of the refugees in Tunisia and to
undertake similar action in Morocco. This letter is to inform you of the
progress that has been made in coping with the problem, and to give an
up-to-date account of the current situation.

It must be emphasized at the outset that the sheer physical survival of
the refugees depends to a great extent on the help being provided through the
League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies and my Office, in conjunction
with the Tunisian and Moroccan Governments and Red Crescent Societies. The
refugees in both cOIUltries are spread out over considerable distances from
North to South, and in many of the regions where they are found the local
population leads a precarious existence often barely above subsistence level.
The arrival of thousands of refugees with no means of support - 85% women
and children - could have meant disaster had relief not been made available
swiftly. A halt to outside help could still have tragic consequences.

The numbers of refugees being cared for have recently been estimated at
some 100,000 in Tunisia and 80,000 in Morocco and it seems that more arrive
every month. The League of Red Cross Societies - with advice from a nutrition
expert of the Food and Agriculture Organization - has drawn up a rationing
system based on reSources expected to be available and designed to provide
approximately 1,600 calories per person per day - somewhat more in the case of
children. The expense of edible oil and shortage of sugar necessitated a
reduction of these items considerably below the amounts desirable and a
substitution of an increased ration of flour.



The monthly requirements of the whole operation on this b~sis are now
approximately as follows:

Tunisia I,lorocco Total--_.- -_..._-
Wheat 1,200 tons 1,000 tons 2,200 tons
Cooking oil 60 II 48 II 108 "
Condensed milk 80 " 64 II 144 "
Sugar 60 II 48 II 108 "
Salt 5 II 4 II 9 "
Soap 10 II 7.5 " 17.5 "

There is also a need for blankets, clothes and shoes or sandals, whioh should
arrive before September in order to be availnble for the winter.

The League of Red Cross Societies, in conj~lction with the Tunisian and
Moroccan Red Crescent Societies, arranges for the distribution of supplies
contributed in kind and purchases items not othe:::vrise made available. It also
pays certain costs involved in the distribution, Ny Office uses funds placed
at its disposal to guarantee such cash purchase,s by the Lengue as cannot be
covered from any other source and are necessary to m~te up the planned diet.

There have been mnny generous contributions in answer to appeals from the
League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies and my Office. The annex to
this letter lists those made to the League between 1 February and 30 April 1959,
those made to my Office up to the same dato ~ld those made indirectly so far as
is known.

The overall result, however, falls short of what had been hoped. Apart from
wheat, contributions of foodstuffs have not added up to the quantities necessary,
and insufficient cash has been available to m~te up the balance by purchasing on
the spot. As a reSUlt, the average of 1,600 calories per person per day is not
being attained, either in Tunisia or in Morocco. Cash requirements are now
running at about $143,000 per month, and will inevitably rise unless contribu
tions in kind are increased. On 15 April uncommitted funds for this operation
available to the League n.nd to my Office totalled ~j230,000. This will enable
us to carryon only a reduced operation to 30 June next, while for the period
after that date resources still have to be found. About half the refugees are
children, and the disastrous effects of long-term malnutrition need hardly be
emphasized.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

A. R. Lindt
High Commissioner for Refugees



CONTRIBUTIONS FOR REFUGEES IN TUNISIA AND MOROCCO

1 Februn~ to 30 April 1959

(u. S. Dollars)

I. Ouutl1but1uns tu Lu£6Uo qt Rod Jruss SQciut1uS(a)

(as roportod by the Loague of Red C~uSB SOuiu'ios)

National Red Cross
and Red Crescent Cash Kind Personnel Total

Societies

Australia. 1,583 1,583

Austria 5,478 5,478

Belgium 465 465

Bu1ga.ria 146,535 146,535

CEmo.da 23,842 23,842

Ceylon 47 47

China 9,888 9,888

Czechoslovakia 81,395 81,395

Denmark 6,047 6,047

Ecuador 100 100

Egypt 465,120 465,120

Finland 470 470

German Dem.Rep. 104,755 104,755

German Fed.Rep. 6,129 1,395 7,524

Great Britain 314 1,970 2,284

Greece 558 558

Hunga~ . 82,070 82,070

India 2,140 2,140

Iro.n 4,656 4,656

Iraq 14,116 14,116

Itn1y 558 558

Japan 3,372 3,372

Korean Dem.Rep. 5,814 5,814

Korean Republic 200 200

Laos 617 - 617

Lebanon 2,325 2,325

(n) Including provisional figures for April

MHCR/140/59
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Luxembourg 791 791

Netherlands 3~ 726 3,726

New Zealand 1,407 1,407

Norway 12,291 12,291

Poland 4,651 4,651

Portugal 2,326 2,326

Romania 50,113 50,113

South .A.f rica 422 422

Sweden 2,918 27,388 1,065 31,371

Switzerland 2,326 3,023 1,735 7,084

Thailand 235 235

Turkey 3,721 3,721

Unit9d States 25,000 15,120 2,433 42,553

U.S.S.R. a) a)

Viet.nam »em.Rep,. 5,814 5,814

Vietnam Republic - 5,814 5,814

Yugosla.via 4,617 4,617

League of Red Cross
Societies - 10,697 1,669 12,366

International Civil
Service 419 419

~-·~eods

Service Committee 68,801, . 68,801

Union nationa1epour 10.
protection de l'En!ance .. 112 112

Unilever. Liverpool .. 9,397 9,397

Unilever, Rotterdam 9,393 9,393

United States GaYt. 1,525,000 b) 1,525,000 b)

84,875 2,681,211 8,297 2,774,383

a) Donation of 1,000 tons of wheat, 50 tons of sugar and 50,000 tins of condensed
milk.: value not yet specified.

b) Wheat and rice delivered or promised for refugees in Morocco.
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II. Cash Contributions to the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees

A. Governmental Contributions

Laos

Liechtenstein

Monaco

United States

Sub-total

B. Other contributions

Inter~ational Confederation
of Free Trade Unions

Private (Netherlands)

TOTAL:

III. Other Contributions announced to UNHCR

1,000

698

408

250,000

3252,106

25,000

1,316

$26,316

$278,422

A. Governmental contributions

Morocco: Will pay cost of unloading contributions in
kind and transporting to distribution centres.

Tunisia: Will pay cost of unloading contributions in
kind and transporting to distribution centres.

United States: Is contributing wheat for refugees in Tunisia
under bilateral aid programme

B. Other contributions

National Catholic Welfare Conference: Feeding programme
for refugees, gradually handed over to League of Red
Cross Societies.

Oxford Committee for F~mine Relief: Monthly shipments of
clothing to Tunisian and Moroccan Red Crescents; cash
grants to Tunisian Red Crescent for purchase of olive oil;
contribution towards home for unaccompanied boys near Tunis;
contribution towards Radda Barnen feeding programme.

Radda Barnen: Feeding programme for 8,000 refugee children at
Oujda (Morocco)
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CopY of !-1r. de Kemoularia's speech to the House of Lords on 16th April, 1959

Madame Chairman, Mr. Foreign Secretary, }flY Lords, Ladies and Gentelmen,

My first visit to a National Committee was the one I had the
privilege to pay to you, last January. "When I received your very kind
invitation to take part in today! s meeting, I accepted with particular
pleasure, because the magnificent leadership which you have shown, so
well symbolized by our gracious Chairman, (Lady Elliot), made me especially
anxious for you to be the first National Committee to know of the progress
which has been achieved so far, on behalf of the World Refugee Year.

In all the contacts I have been making, both official and
unofficial, on behalf of the Secretary-General, I have not been surprised to
find that all those with whom I spoke about ~'iRY, took it as quite natural
that leadership in this field should come from Great Britain, with her long
tradition of liberalism and hospitality to the homeless.

I

The time has come to ask where we stand now.

with your permission, I would like, in a few words, to s~~rize

for you the two aspects of the progress which has already been achieved, since
the Resolution was adopted last December by the General Assembly: first, by
United Nations action; then that taken by i.."'ldividual countries. To begin wi. th,
we have been in direct touch with over 80 Governments, on the lines indicated
by the General Assembly Resolution initiated by b'liss Hornsby-Smith. Secondly,
the Secretary-General ot the United Nations, who takes ,~. ,i'-:~8~ .?ers)'1:~~ i"".t,:'c' ~:,t

in the success of ~fi/.Y, has addressed a letter to all these Governments calling
their attention to the aims of the Resolution, and asking for information as
to the steps which they are taking.

I just said, to all these governments, but one did not receive it.
Yours. Your Foreign Jecl'etary received only an information copy of the letter,
in hommage to the role taken by the British Government and people in this great
humanitarian endeavour.

Thirdly, in close cooperation with the High Commissioner for .Refugees,
Dr. Lindt, and the Deputy Director of UNHWi\, (the United Nations Relief and vlorks
Agency for Palestine Refugees) ].\'11'. Carver, we have brought together, and sent to
all the countries I have mentioned, as a first step, information about the needs
of the refugees within the U.~. mandate, and about what could be achieved on
their behalf.

Fourthly, we are in close contact with more than eighty international
Non-Governmental Organizations and Voluntary Agencies. Over fifty such
organizations have set up, in Geneva, an International Committee for the
·,lorld Refugee Year. I am pleased to tell you that we have received from them
the most encouraging support, which comes to us from Representatives of the
great faiths, from Trade Unions, Youth Organizations, Ex-servicemen and many
others. I would like also to mention that the Councilor Europe is taking a numbeti
of initiatives, particularly through the members of various Parliaments who are
delegates in Strasbou1'g.



II

':Jow what have the different countries been doing? Twenty six
countries h~Ve'either publicly announced or privately communicated to us
the steps they are taking. Among them, twenty ha~e already set up a .
National Committee or a.re in the process of fO:rml.ng one. They already
cover four Contine~ts. I can testifyt.hat the gracious patronage of
Her Najesty, ~ueen Elizabeth, has been a wonderful inspiration and .
encouragement to others and the distinguished and dynamic membersh~p of

, k' ~your National Committee has set a splendid example. Last wee m u-eneva,
I could feel once more this influence, as your Vice-President, Dame Hay
Curwen, was presiding at a meeting which I was privileged to address. We
never miss an opportunity to stress your example in our dealings with other
countries.

Already, before the \·Jorld Refugee Year starts, contributions
are being made to it. Without mentioning the initial contribution of one
hundred thousand pounds by Her ¥lajesty's Government, I would like to refer
to the recently annoW1ced contribution by the always so generous United
states Goverrunent of $150,000 to the Office of the High Commissioner, and
one million French francs by the Government of the Principality of Monaco.
However, the Hoo' 5 are not to be outdone, and only the day before yesterday,
the High Commissioner received $50,000 from the International Federation of
Free Trade Unions.

Chris Chataway and his friends started their campaign to draw
attention to this probl~, because they saw (right17) that too often
indifference and apathy were clouding the public mind, and that. we were
tending to forget the suffel'ings of our less fortunate fellowmen. The generoua'~

British initiatin, followed by the vote in the United Nations and the first. 'response to ~t, have raised great hopes among millions of homeless men and
women.

Vlorld Refugee Year presents us wi. th a great challenge. Governments
and public opinion alike, carmot be mobilized for action too frequently.
Therefore, we must see to it, that at the end of World Refugee Year, the great
hopes of the refugees will not turn into bitter disappointment. We all know,
Dr. Lindt stressed it, that one year cannot possibly solve all refugee
problems. But, thanks to an internationcU effort, sane problems can be
solved entirely, and a great deal of good can be done to alleviate the

suffering of IDaDiY thousands of others for whom no final solution is yet
in sight.

The High Commissioner for Refugees and the Deputy Director of
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency have just told you what they
expected to achieve through 'NRY.

For example, the successful conclusion of the camp clearance
programme in Europe depends on the provision of adeq,uate funds: $3,500,000
in addition to nom.al contributions.

To complete "What is called the Far Eastem operation, t4,500,000
are needed. And other figures have been given to you.

For the Palestine Refugees, if one wishes the refugees not to be
just cared. for, but to be given a chance of a life of dignity, mucy could be
done if additional funds were to be provieded thanl<:s to WRY.



The figures that I have just quoted, and which will not,
I hope, represent more than a small part of what theiffiY will bring,
are nothing by comparison with the result in human benefits that they
will achieve.

It is true that the success of the Year depends on the
action of governments, national committees, volunta~ agencies, and
above all, of the peoples. The start is encouraging, Let us see it
through.
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You are certainly aware of the vote by the General Assembly,

last December, of a resolut ion urging governments to promote a

World Refugee Year as a practical means of securing increased

assistance for refugees throughout the world.

I was requested by the res:~lution to lIassist in the promotionll

of the Year. I have therefore appointed one of my personal assistants

to be my Special Representative for this purpose. A small office

has been established here in Geneva to serve as a centre of co-ordin

ation and information between governments, national cormnittees and

other organisations participating. A set of documents has been sent

to those concerned, as an indication of what could be achieved as

a result of the '..lorld Refugee Year.

Up to now, 30 countries have taken steps to participate. Every

continent is already represented among them.

I ltlOuld like to recall that the resolution calls for a I1world-wide

effort", and urges all members of the United Nations and of the Specialized

Agencies to co-operate. Over fifty international non-governmental organiz

ations and voluntary agencies have set up an international Committee here

in Geneva to co-ordinate their ow~ efforts in promoting the Year.

Several Specialized Agencies are concerned, as you very well know,

with certain aspects of the refugee problem, and some of them may wish

to consider the most fitting ways in which they could cO-Gperate in

promoting the success of the llorld Refugee Year in accordance with the

wishes of the General Assembly.

I would also appreciate some reference to World Refugee Ye8~ in

the texts that you will adopt following your deliberationso
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CAUTION:- ADVANCE RELEASE Press Release wrfi/5
Not to be made pUblIc 24 April 1959
Until 6:00 PM (Em)
Monda;y;, 27 April 1959

EMBIEM SELECTED FOR WORLD REFUGEE YEAR.

The United Nations has released the design of a.special emblem symbolizing

World R'?:f'ugee Year, a concentrated international effort to he,lp as many of the

'Worldts refugees as possible find solutions to their problems.

The emblem* shows the symbolic figure of a refugee protected ~ a pair o~

stylized hands and circled by the laurel wreath of the United Nations insignia.

It·will appear on information material iasued by the'l1orld Refugee Year Unit in

Geneva and New York" which is headed by Claude qe Kemoularia, Special Representative

of the Secretary-General.

In addition" national committees, voluntary agencies and other organizations

participating ip World Refugee Year may, if they choose, use it in connection with

their campaigns.

The emblem was designed ~ O,lav Mathiesen, of the Graphic Presentation Unit

of the United Nations Secretariat.

l-lorld Refugj!e Year was established on 5 December 1958 by the United Nations

General Assembly. . To date, 29 countries have announced that they are taking s'teps

to participate actively, and in 23 countries national commi~tees have been formed

or are being formed to coordinate campaigns for the purpose.

World Refugee Year w;lll begin in June, and some national cOIllll1ittees have

already announced targets. The United Kingdom National Committee hopes to raise

. a minimum of £2,000,000 from the public. The United States National Committee foJ'
I

Refugees has recommended that voluntary groups seek to raise at least $20,000,000.

In Geneva, more than 50 international nongovernmental organizations, most of

them not specific~ concerned with work for refugees, have forme~ an International

Committee of Non"'Governmental Organizations for Uorld Refugee Year. '1'h1s is

believed to represent the most far-reaching coordination of ettort on behalf of

ret'ugees ever achieved by the voluntary agencies at the internat1oJlS1 level.

A number of contr1butions to further the aims of Wozold Refugee Year have
(more)'* PhOtos ot the emblem are available at the UN Press Documents Desk.
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'.. ...
already been announced. The United Ki'ngdom Government gave all in;:itial ;r;.J,oo,qoo
to the United

H

Ki~gdomNatiOD:al Committee; the United 8tateSG6te£nmeri:t':hajf

announced a contribution of' $150,000 to the Office of the united.Na:ti(ms>Hi~li .'

Commissioner for Refugees to assist refugees in Tunisia and Mord~6bi' 'the"','"
~rincipality of Monaco has given the Hig~ Commissioner's Office 1 million French

francs as a contribution tOlt~rd,.the·Ye~.' . ,

The International Confederation of Free Trade UnionS has put U8$50,OOO a't

the High Commissioner's disPosal, With' thereq,uest thit haJj' of this' s1.inlbe

used toaidref'ugees in Tunisia and MorOcco' by the purchase of olive oil, the

remaining half to be applied by the High Cormilissionerfs Office'for general

assistance to refugees.
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INGOMI.NC I)O~n. CAliL,;

f;AY1;, CN1UiA, Beirut

1 Ml about to start on a t.our or all Bu:repean Ci)untri•• which

~be '4.rld ·itefq.. Year. In thia connection Ankara ahouldN visited

wonder ...,hether A.nkar. should ... rilther doted in cotmection with

UT&ently your f"lines on this utter. ~ever if you Drerer

not to &0 there and I Jl,T8e11 visit Ankara do you think it would

D. :my use if I extend m:¥ Yidt to B.1rut? I M not .e. any reaaon.

for cain" other than Dleasure .r Ill_tine ;you.

C~SG
Mr. Cordier
Dr. B1.mche
Mr. Moe
Miss Flynn



OUTGODm
---~E CAB1..'S.. ...

TO:

CORDIER

17 AFRn. 1959

NO:

He your UNWRY/47. .Agree release l'C'tS (1eoretal"y-GeJ1eral's 9 f<Wch

letter. Suggest this be coDf'1ned to use your own Newsletter 1Toal which

volun"tary &puc1•• eoul4 p1ek up. S~8t l-.rtS ror rel.eue be confined

uaetul to volun't8rY organizations and other J*Z"tS are e i tber not new

or miSht 'be misunderstood unless tuU teIlt releued. In quoting sugest

you un BCD! such pbrue 88 "as the Secretary-General has said 1n

CC8IIUD1eat1ons to Mltmber 0<Mt~~" without precise identif1cation or

.,.
co: .,. so

:ir. Cordie:l'
Dr. Bunche
. .d'. joe
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SM/sb

Dear Lady Elliot,

Thank you for your letter of' 19 March in which you bring .. up to
date on the organization and BaDe 01' the activities 01' the United KingdCID
Committee f'or the World Ret'ugee Year. ! had known you were to be the
President and Cha1rman at the Ccamittee and I am very glad to have this
opportunity to say how pleased I BII. ! am sure that the Camaittee under
your leadership will be most successful.

As you say, there is indeed much to be done in a short t1Jle to
encourage as JIfU1Y countries as possible who voted in favour of' the
resolution to do some'thing in BUpport o'f the World Refugee Year. It has
been, theretore, and Cont1..nue8 to be, a very great help to have always
the example 01' the united Kingdom to point to.

You were kind enough to send with your letter a pbcrtograIh at the
symbol for the "Year" which has been adopted by the tb11'ted K1.ngdaa CCllllDlttee.
My 1mmediate reaction was to go along with your 8uggestion that this be
adopted by the United Nations, but then we foUDd, UDf'Ol"'t\U1&tely, that th is
plrticular representation of' the hand, appealing .. it 1s to some eyes,
would not be acceptable in all parts of the world. You, at course, rill
appreciate how important considerations of this kind are tor us here. we,
theretore, produced an alternathe, a copy of which is attached. AIJ a
symbol it, of course, speaks tor itself' and will, I hope, appeal to all.
It deliberately continues the band moti'f ot your symbol, which all at us
here thought vas an excellent idea and tor Vhich we are aratetul.

B8r0lJ88S Elliot of Harwood, D.B.E.
Pres1dent and Chairman
tJn.1ted Kingdom Committee for the

World Refugee Year
9 Grosvenor Crescent
London, S.W.l
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I should perhaps make 1t clear that this symbol 1s the one which that
tart of the tkl1ted Nations concerned wtth promotins the World Re:fUgee Year
will use in its Y8Z'ioue publicity materials, such as letterheads, posters
and pemphlets. It national oOllllittees, voluntary agenoies and the like
wish alao to adopt this symbol as theirs in connexion with their activities
for the Year, they are of course welcome to do so. on the other hand,
I should not be at all concerned if, as appears likely in some cues in
8ddition to the UOited Kingdom, various national oCIII'Dlttees adopt their own
symbols. '!his couJ.4 be taken to Ul.ustrate the any-sidedJJea8 of the
ref'Ugee problem, a feet which 1s itself' of some importance.

Yours sincerely,

Dag .HalmDm"skjold
Secretary-General
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Coavlifl Ce)t7 ter M.Oi

ui,,; K~OUL4HIA. t G_eYe

10 April 1'"

\IN'Cii ..\ 731

1041

Here re<pe8t or U£l't,~t 47.

l~u will recall our al.(Ju.&1~ ,...lal11t,. re]eas1nt Seereta".-"'eneral's

letter t.e (,IevemtUnts reI' U•••, pr.... at'l4 ineur own aew81.tter. Yeu will

r.Oftll »>U'r he.ltatltNl MS• ...-: an th. f.et tNt this letter we. n-t

addre...d to all (.vematrnt.. :~.v-u &Ir.., MV that 8Un;••t.e4 1MrleCl .f

e ••_ttl haa ela~e4, with idea t.bat ....rt. or the l.tter sb~uld •• ,..1._

1ft ltW" new.l.t.ter and a1.. to. the Jlre... u thea. ~uld l\O quot.ed 1ft cert.a.ln

6l11U';ere ...t ftewtJl)apar. and .1,nt .. hel,t\\l t.o wluntary Grcsnlutl•• which

are nread.nc ror !orutlen .r naUeMl coad.tt...·, :.feud ~m...la.te your

advice t.ak1n& all th••• !actars into cen.l.erat.1Wt.
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lou will reesll eur d1acu8&1-n pesslbl1ity rel.asin, jeeretarT-weneral's

rCCUlll our he5itatlen baed 11K&: ." the faot t.hat this lett.er ~. net

one ._th has e1s'Qlect, wit.h idea that Nrte or tot... letter sheuld •• rel••ed

advice takinl ell the•• ractor. 1n~ e.n.iderat1~.



: ASlUEIt1Jt&Z22

TO: 00lIDlKS

FROM: SPIiJ\;lJ..I ~ AamJte.n

DAfi;:

tmMB£R:

5 .ifaftb 1959

SP-1t2

L~)O. Wai sbaU be ftI7 pleased to neelw~ Moe

clur1Dl \be afternoon 01 the 16t,1'1. The 11th bGq the dq beto..

biBd~ R1tai prefere not \0 __ 8l1l' CDIId.tmrmt tor t.bD

dq. ~ Kr... oou1d Me ,be .MJ..nister SA charp of the

"~ pnbl.ea 01' ot.her technioal oUieta. OJ) \be l1\h 1t

t.h1a d.... ---8617.



TO:

DATE:

NO:

DAVIS I UNRWA BEIKt1l'

CORDIER

.. MARCH 1959

CODE CABLE

lU J"oJeutly Hheduled depert New 'fark 10 t.sareh direct tor

Cairo .-J to ....-.n 16th, aDd Belnlt 18th, with possible return Cairo
)

'thereafter, but definite return New York i.y 1 April. We are arranging

appoiDtment8 tbl'O\lab del.ep;tl0D8 here. Text as you sa 1t being used

as buis tor discussion. He will ne;tural.ly eonter with you in Beirut

as well. He is travelling 808 r.ersonal relresentatlve o'f 8ec(',en, but

there should be 00, repeat no, publicity, He will be in touch w1tb

Cairo aDd~ directly re travel details 8D.d advise euet ETA :Beirut

frOllJ ~.

EIr. Cordier
Iir .au.l1che



'ro:

FROl>'l:

DATE:

NO:

CORDIER

4 MARCH 1959

S8ere'tary-General is seDding Sherwood 1V1oe u his Personal

beginning 10 IJ18I'ch 'to consul" vith OOYel'J1mentl UAR, J 0'Il"dttn and

Lebanon, regarding proposals BeeGen wUl lubmi't to 14t'h ses810n

General Aasembly as to :future UN &lsistanee to Pal.sttn. re1\1pes.

Grateful if you could try to UTange for Piloe to lee R:Lfai aDd

anyone else he aU8Psts at U7 'U_ 16 or 17 March, 1.41., prior

to his departure which we under8'tartd is 18 March. Yo,. Bhou1d

advise Rifai tha't this would be first prelia1Dary and 'brier eon'tact

and 8ecGen would hope see him tor lION extended cU.acua.,1OD during

his tE visit. Khalidi, of Jordan delegatlOJ.1, 1Dt'or-d and has

susgested that your eharmel tar malting theae proposed C"l"e!1"...nte

quicker then his.

H.r' .'3tmche



1& ;.,t, A ~itf...nUon ot ~"{l) rl"'Obltm ot t.h. Pal..t1Ci5.An Ntuc-a

it, a wJ.uabl. to haw u a t.w.~:t::ruund 'baa1o data &1Y.1.nC ..

1nd1oaUca of the rat4 of eccmon:: c ~'T't'Wth 111 t.bI ...............

ot.Mr • .t..Dt.a ral..-ant to an eva:~tlCl1l 01 1t.e ....-t. pat ._t.allU••

Th1a ie._ MDaue \.be cJ..cee, to or. ildUo ,.~ .., •••• , €I ...

cOCAlcl«i'e4 _ .. wU\u-pl_ j.lO~1.&'t.!:Oir.l·I,I tone~~ of tIIk1eIlprl..JJl.

egocQl".1c: proble~: .WlAr to t.l,c<t,,.. lace<'\. 1n aU .... of ift\..,.\1.

in et'.\IODt'lIalc l1le 01 &L ~".~!. ~~l•• An Wt.1a1 appraMll .. U.

"tt~ ..rob1.a"A t!'Qll t.h.U L'llla.icft.tJ it) no W&7 iieU t.b&f, ~per..s.-.

pG,c!l.ologioal a.peets 0&Mc1 m kOtMl f&eta &II~ a .et at

circU'lll8'ttlDoee ~e.b.~ eert.&lJl ult..t..maw UJd.ta tor ••t.u..
~ Dn an PIlg \0 t.b1, report lItaU..U.ca are J4-tatAd ."..,.

toM rilit..lonal~ per capit.& v~ a peri. ot ,...... and the t4W.

l.'1veet.r.ant in l*" otIlt, 01 T\&t.~1X;,Q1 Ulc... ",. .tatoi8Uu a1Ile ....

t.o U1t»u.t• .w. ftOI"llaU ~ ,. __.•81 - ._- .. --_

.~rt. 1zaw'rwj;}

Ja. It. ap,Pe&N .rr- \beN ata1iiat.1co t.aa\ \be qt.l..1 S.... pel'

Apik U. all the UU CCUltriea~ YW7 la., al""'-l_ t.b.e ra\e fit
..., in eoma euea

1Dozoeue of tm nattmaJ. ~/1. ta1r~ 1d.&Ia, .... Dat.woal ....

Reb~......, u..t. also t.M rate of -.pl\&1 III..u. .,.....u.~

l-.. A.t. 11 I' P 1.ewla l1b t.aoee t,o ~ t... s.a .. et t.ba ANIt ....n.-.



1t 18 !1~t W be mtlG1pr8t.G'J tind- ; r. r'"t.'aorbt.1~ or a .~ popul.a.U_ OftP

.s:Mi '::~"'!!. t.~~._I\.\':Horot.lon Q: t,;''.J t'''vu''Ll populaUUI'1 1nere&M,~~ aOcJd,

it 1.. had. t.o be ac~ed b;r... l~r1n4 ot tJw 1n_ ,.,.-.U... WeN

.,. an~ aU tM ... to t-e k:t~ Uou&.. 1\ 1e lu.J, Uaa\ it.

would~ ~ 1nauttic.1M\t capl\alto..u..
.... In 1.b ~ fir .... obYiou ,bat. the~ et tM

"t\.:,~ in UM )t144Ja !an. 1IIOUld nqw.n •~ or \1M -'l.-J. II•• T

at. least. proJ.1OI"t.1aba.l to the ~'*tntlllb'"or 1»op1a. T'hat.. 111 ---. ..w
"~11d" that. t.ne .ad PO)Jllut..b·r. CNi lie~wqe.p1At,. ~~ -'

lMat t.be oar:.e aap1t&l "1u1;.M'd. u t.he OM ....U.aW.• to thou~ 1a 0

prbdullUw lite. nw eonclu-ioo 1. U!a\ ~~_ &.Wtt. 10 ..... la

huad'l1th a p..porUClDIJ. DIW oa;;U.a.l tOl'aU-, U \be~ ia

pnct.1oe, 'WUUld U,.. \0 ..,. OOC)r:W..a.t.e4 mYl ... 1.oeI .... of \lie ,.. ..,.,...

s.a.o- - td\1oil ..... to be, Lt r.ot a.e....N:t7, -' 1-' 1aS.ata1.T _1.ftW.e 

ta.~ in tJIe cap1kl t .....uea WOlI1A, of ........ \0 oM __

.u..~ t.o tM Md1\i«l t.o t.M popu"~. ,.. .. ~'11••1

oapit.al t--.t.101\ .... be ant.la.,.t.e4 a' \be lew ., .11I1_2 .

prna1.l1nc in paW 01 "he...... I' W _ .

" .._~la ...... baNd GIl oap1\al~ h'a~ tM (_ , ..

part. et tJae .. wlUl toM .....". _ ........ -.p1.- .l'rA' ..

..lAt,) •

.1a.. ca.. tbI ..eect MCh'I~C .1t.UaI la u. ....... _ sa

g«llU'a1 t&rM, .kt.e that t.M .~t.1_ ~ u. fthI- -.... aJ,

.....1. "I".'. 1A ..~. Ute 1d.l1 ...........IlplW , , ...

~'!r-1"~ '!:,;~. t,(!~ JX"J81dUe 1\t. ir;",.... of oaptW, ,...\1._ PlIe-.iWI'



IMft .t.hM Fft\~ Mlt ai. 1..., Jft~'W U. 1rwI'Iuela

ptJp.t1.&U4e. r.......~:d.v~ ...-W~ WlIN1d

"'rl'~ ~-nnI b~ la G\ u.. .so,*, ' ~u.., ...
C~'o!;l!~tr ........ r.. a _r-- '*1w,,,,drtMt~ 1t _ aN i.e a'" tW

£a.,.,....1LIJ. ~CIft vUl t. a 1ulre « It.al .....tIt \1M

t.iw t~ of 4e:rln,U,\IJ'&l lm'MWWII\.s. ,...~ WM1d ......

~~ il.L MU-e.l"!Its..r-~<~~ f't 1..... -..t.wal p,nttct.,..rty *1 pr".~7

.ou.ld'~~I l.url.v P>ij'.",,~ ""~.~r:~f; in C;I'\~ to '*' 1nt.o t.S.at.......,

~iem.. 1A tM l.tt.1Jt ~,r t..". IBMrl ~rt a ~~W coA .,

,.., ,... lieU~ .lruEJ'....cl~ 1a ill 11....,.. 011

\IN __ ~.pml"'s.. .1.ur'MMe aN ill -.lAta Itt,.

,...... of t.a .-.1~. 1a \lw .r - •• f1dJ7 klata

.2a. 1. e.&Ul1.i1ilWl fo.'~ thAt. .. \e 1M lMo "I..... lit

.....~ ii, b 1iJl-1J tAat. a.p"loult..., Sa r••io lu,d'U.. wU1

....... lie )a1.ck17~. \!U1~1. ~_~ !'\..~.IJl!L~'."'''IL~. .. _._.... -' - ...--_...._- _.- - ...,be upt1dDc lIP., of ,. S•.1a , .. a." ~-.1
"""df.on .. tI"M til t.b 1ft " ..
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alt.':...,.. -it. 101\'- be COWi1.:'4t9d &I • t&1rq 1-e ~..., SA pwttll\1J'
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UNATIONS

CENEVA •

361 DE KIMOULARlA lEUR IRY , TEXT or LETTIR HAS BEEN ACRED

VI'm ONLY ONE "'INOR DRAFTIN(; CHANGE STOP nUll SENTENCE IN

PENULTIMATE PARAGRAPH SHOULD NOV READ QUOTE IN TH IS CONNEI ION

AND ON MY INS TRUCTIONS ettA DIRECT COMTACT MAS ALltA»Y BEEN

MADE BV I'll DE KDlOULAIIAS OFFICE WITH •

P2/'\:S1'1 •

YOUR PERMANENT DELEGATION UNQUOTE STOP IT IS NOT ,US llLE rOR

SECGEN TO SleN EACH LETTER STOP CORDIER HAS APPROVED USE

PHOTO-OFfSET PROCESS WHICH IS JUST AS 'OOD STOP TRANSLATION AND

REPROIHJCTION ARE HOV IN HAND WITH DATE or 8 HARCH •

PlOE +

e," J61 , I +



DU CINQ DtctMBRE 1958 BRACKET AIRES/12B5 BRACKET XIII

...,..,...,---------- ~-

73 GENEVA 1a>8 at& 11S'l

LNATIONS NY

WRWY 8 FOR SHERWOOD MOE OrFIcE 3840 FROM DE Y<EMOULARIA, STOP

THANK YOU rOR YOUR CABLE ~JlI AND FOR THE SECRETARY GENERALS

CABLE .3.16 SlOP < WILL BE IN PARIS TO MEET THE SECRETARY GJ:NERAL

srop FROM JJ6 I UNDERSTAND THAT THE SECRETARY GENERAL HA,s AGREED

TO SIGN WHILE

P2

IN NEWYORK LETTERS TO GOVERNMENTS STOP YOU WILL FIND HER~WITH
I "

A fRENCH TRANSLATION or THE TEXT STOP COULD YOU TAlt:E APPROPRIATE

MEASURES FOR SPANISH TRANSLATION sTOP IN ADDITION TO TH£\LIST OF
l

COUNTRIES SENT WITH OUR CABLE UNRWY 5 PLEASE ADD GUINEA AND
i

LEBANON STOP I LEAVE TOMORROW rOR BONN

P3

lOR ONE DAY WHERE I fliLL HAVE TALKS ABOUT WRY ~nTH MINIstER
!

lOR REFUGEES AND WILL DISCUSS UNRWA MATTERS AT FOREIGN M~NISTRY

SlOP HOPE TO BE IN NEWYORK FOR SATURDAY MORNING SEVEN MA~C1i STOP
!

PLEASE ADD SWITZERLAND AS PARTICIPATING COUNTRY AMITI£$, DE KEMOULARIA

PARA MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE CMA ALINEA JAI

Jf&

UlONNEUR DAPPELER PARTICULIDU:MENT VOTRE ATTENTION SUR ~ RESOLUTION
I!,.
i
i

(THIRTEEN) DOUBLE BRACKET PAR LAQUELL£ LASSEMBL[[ GEND<~L[

A SOULlGN£ LA NECESSIT£ QUOTE DE FAIRE UN NOUVEL [FFORT ,rA LECH[LLE
,I'

M)NDIAL£ POUR CONTRIBUtR A RtSOUDRE LE PROBLE!'1E MONDIALfDES REfUCIES
!

u.JQUOTE CETTE RESOLUTION PREVOIT I



LE PUBLIC EN GENERAL A rOURNIR DES CONTRIBUTIONS

P1

COMMISSION

GENIRALE QUOTE Pit IE INSTAMMENT LES

,f

lJNSTITUTION DUNE ANNEE MONDIALE DU REFUGIE DONT Lts OB,ECTIFS SONT

LES SuIVANTS CLN INDENT A) QUOTE APPELER LATTENTION DE tous
i

S1.lR LE PROBLEM£ DES IlEFUGIESTHREE DOTS UNQUOTE SEMICLN fNDENT B)

QUOTE INCITER LES GOUVERNMENTS ~MA LES ORGANISATIONS PE&EVOLES [T
"

\

j

~

FlNANCIDtKS SUPPLEMENTAIRES THREE DOTS SEMICLN INDENT Gt QUOTE

SUSCITER CMA A TITRE PtJREMENT HUl-iANITAIRE CMA THREE DOT~ DE NOUVELLES

POSSIBILITES DE SOLUTIONS PERMAN[NTES POUR LES RrFuGIEslGRACE
I

AU RAPATRIEMENT VOLONT AIRE CMA A LA REINSTALLATION OU AI'

lJNlEGRATION UNQUOTE ALINEA DANS CElTE RESOLUTION CMA L~SSEMBL[E

I

!.
EI'ATS MEMBRES DE LORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES OU MEM'RES

DINSTITUTIONS SPECIALISEES DE CONTRIBUER CMA CONrORMEM~fT

AUX VOIUX ET AUX BESOINS DE :HAQUE PAYS CMA ET DUN POINr DE VUE

HUMANITAIRE CMA A LINSTITUT ION DUNE ANNEE MONDIALE DU h'~rUGIE
1

1.NQUOTE ALINEA DE CETTE RESOLUTION ET DES DEBATs DE LA lROISIEME
i,
ii,

J
"

1L RESSORT QUE LAssEMBLEE GENERALE CONSIDD{E QUE LA CA ACNE EN

VUE DUNE ANNEI MONDIALE DU REFUGIE DEVRA ESSENTIELLEMEN

REVETIR LA fORME DUNE SERlE DEFFORTS NATIONAUX APPROPRI S CMA
!

DANS CHAQUE CAS CMA AU BESOIN DU PAYS DANS LEQUEL ILS SqNT ENTREPRIS

srop LE CONCOURS APPORTE PAR LES PAYS POURRA AVOIR DIV~S
~

~ ~

~I,
ASPECTS CLN VERSEMENT DE ~ONTRIBUTIONS FINA~GIERES AUX ~GEN~ES

\1\

ACCREDI1EES CMA ADMISSION DUN PLUS GRAND NOMBRE DE RErUG;IES
,I,

SUR LEu~ TERRITOIRE OU ACCORD DUNE PROTECTION JuRIDIQUEifLARGIE AUX

REfUGIES CMA NOTAMMENT E:'J ADHERA;JT A LA CONVENTION RELAT~VE AU

STATUi DES REFUGIES STOP IL SEST AVERE ':MA DANS CERTAn~s\ PAYS CMA
II

~EU '



P1C

"-I(

l,

OONVIENDRAIT DE FOURNIR CMA DANS LES LIMITES DU POSSIBLE CMA

AUX EfFORTS ~MTIO.'~AUX Dorn JAI PARLE PLUS HAUT ALI!'1EA E~ VUE

W\NIERE LA P1.US £FFICACE DE FAIJORISER CEnE CAMPAGNE SERAIT DE
I

FORMER DES COMITES NATIONAUX AFIN DORGA~ISER OU DE COORDONNER
l

LEs COLLECTES DE rONDS OU DE POURSUIVRE DAUT~ES EfrORTS ~UR LE PLAN

NATIONAL ALINEA SIL EST VRAI QUE :E smAIl UNE ERREUR DE ~AISSER ~ROIJ~E
~

A LOPINION MONDIALE QUE LEffORT DUNE t
I

Pll \

stULE ANNEE FEUT FERMETTRE DE RESOUDRE DEFINITIVEMENT TOU~ LEs

fROBLEMES DE REfUGIES ET sIL EST EVIDEN'T OUEN LrTAT ACTllEL\ DES~HO£S
\

TOUS CIS PROBLEMES Nt: PEUVEN1' ETRE RESOLUS PA~ LE SEUL 110Y~~' DU".lE
,

A$SISTI.NCE FINANCIERE CMA IL ES1 CERTAIN QllE sl UN EfFORT IMPORTANT
I

EST EJ'JTREPRIS EN VUE DATTEINDIiE LEs

P12 \

OBJECTIFS ENONCES PAR LA RESOLUTION VOTEE PAR LASsEMBLEE GEN~ALE

CMA LANNEE MONDIALE PEUT CMA DANS CERTAINS :As CMA APPORTER ~:\.JE:
\

SOLUTION DEFINITIVE t\ QUELQUES LNS DE CES PROBLEMES ET CMA POlm LES
)

AL1EES CMA AMELIORER LE. SORT DE BEAtJCOUP DE REFUGIES ALINEA \
\

LASSEMBLEE GEt"JERALE. A EGALEME:n PRIE QUOTE LE SECRETAIRE GEm1H\L
\

~3 \
i

DE PRENDRE LES MESURES QUIL JUGERA OPPORTUNES POU~ CONTRIBUER A··
\

UNSTITU1'IOr'~ DLNE ANNEE MONDIALE DiJ I:EfUGIE THflEr DOTs U~JQl!OT[ \

STOP CETTE DEMANDE ME PARAIT ESSENiIELLEMENT VIsER LASSISiANcr Q~IL
\
\

\

\
\
\

OORGANISER

f14

CETTE AssIsTANCE eMA DANS lOtTE LA MEStmE OU LE SECRETARIAT EST
\

A MEME DE LA FOURNIR CMA JAI DEMANDE A LU~ DE MES PRO~HES COLLABORAT~URS

CMA CLAUDE DE KE"MOULARIA CMA DElRE MON REPRESENTANT SPECIAL POUR

LiS QUESTIONS CONCERNANT LANNEE MONDIALE DU REfUGIE STOP AIDE PAR

U-.J PETIT NOMBRE DE FONCTIONNAIRES

\

\,



P15

APPARTENANT AUK CADRES DU SECRETARIAT CMA MaN

REPRESENTANT SPECIAL A DEJA CREE CMA A LOrrIer EUROPEEN DES NATIONS

UUES CMA A GENEVE cr1A UN SERVICE TEMPORAIRE AUQUEI. LES DEMANDES

DASs!sTANCE ET DE RENSEIGNEMEN1S PEUVENT ETRE ADREsSEEs ET QUI

FOUHRA TRES PROCHAINEMENl FOURNIR TOUTES INfORMATIONS UiILES CMA

MONSIELR DE KEMOuLARIA MAINTENANl

P1' '

EGALEMENT UN BUREAU A NE~~ORK STOP CE SERVICE SERT DE :ENTRE DE

COORDINATION ET DINFORMATION POUR L£S PAYS QUI PARTICIPENT A LANNEE

M)NDIALE DU REFCGIE ET CEST PAR SES sOINS QUE erg PAYs SERO~T TENUS

L'JFORMES DES INITIATIVES PRISES PAR CRAGUN DEUX ALINEA UNE DOCUMENTATION

SUR CE QUI POURRAlT ETRE

Pl1

FAIT POUR AMELIORER LE SORT DES REFUGIESQUI SONT DE LA COMPETENCE

DES AGENCES DES NATIONS U:'lU:S Oll POUR RESOUDRE CERTAINS DE LEURS

mOBLEMES EST ACTUELLEMENT ETAELI E ET SERA MIsE DANS UN BR EF DELAt

A LA DISPOSITION DE VOTRE GOLJVERNEMENT STOP DANS U: CAS DES AUTRES

REFUGIES CMA LA DOCUMENTATION

P18

A ETABLIR DEPEND DES RENSEIG~IEMENTS QUE FOURNIRONT LES

OOUVERNEMEN1S INTElUSSES ALINEA IL vA EVIDEMMENT DE 501 QUE LES

AUTRES SERVICES DE I.ORGANISATION DES ~ATIONS UNIES QUI PUBLIENT

HABITUELLLMENT DES INFORMATIONS SUR LES REFUGIES TEts QUE LA DIVIsION

DE LINFOEMAl ION Ct1A LE HAUT COMMIsSAIRE DES NATIONS urnES POUR LES

REFUGIES ET

P19

WFFler DE SECOURS ET DE TRAVAUX DES NATIOfJS UNIEs POUR LES

REiUGIES DE PALESTINE RESTENi A LENTI~E DISPOSITION DES COUVERNEMENTs

COMMA DES ORGANISATIONS PRIVEES OU DES PARTICULIERS QUI POURRONT

CMA COMMI: PAR LE PASSE CMA EN SOL.LICITER LE CONCOUfiS ALH1FA LMJtJEE

M>NDIALE DU REFUGlE DOlr SOUVRIR LE 3C JUIN 1959
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P20

Er fINIR LE 1 JUILLET 1960 MAIS CHAQU£ PAYS A LA FACULT£

DE COMMENCER C£TTE ANNEE LE JOUR DU MOIS DE JUIN QUIt ESTIMERA

AFPROPRIE STOP ETANT DONNE LA :;OURTE PERIODE DISPONIBLE POUR LES

lRAVAUX PREPARATOIRES CMA JE VOUS SrnAIs

P'.:H

RECONNSAISSANT DE BIEN VOULOIH ME FAIRE CONNAITRE AUSSITOT QUE

JQSSIBLE CE QUE VOTRE GOUVERNEMENT ENVISAGE ACTUELLEMENT DANS eET ORDRE

DIDEEs £T ::MA U: CAS EeHEANT cr1A QU£L CONCOl!RS IL SOUHAITERAIT

RECEVOIR STOP A CET EGARD CMA ET SUR MES INSTRUCTIONS ~MA LES

SERVICES DE MONSIEUR DE KEMOULARIA ONT DEJA PRIS

P22

DIRECTEMENT CONTACT AVEC LA DELEGATION FEltMANENTE DE VOTRE GOUVERNEMENT

STOF DIVERS PAYs ONT DEJA SIGNALE LES INITIATIVES QUILs ONT PRISES

00 CLILs VONT PRENDRE EN FAVEliR DE LANNEE STOP LES GOUVER~lEMENTS

QUI ONT DEJA DONNE DES PREUVES DE LINTERET QUILS PORTENT AUX

FROBLEMES DE REFUGIES TROUVERONT CMA GRACE A LANNEE

P23

M)NDIALE CMA LA POSSIBILITE DE RE:JOl'VF~Lrn LEURS EFFOFTS TAr'mls

OLE LES ALTRES AlmONT LOCCASION DE MONTRER GMA PAR DES INITIATIVES

fRAIIQ.UES CMA Q.LILS PARTAGENT El'~ CE DOMAINE LES PREOCCUPATIO\!$

DE LA COLLECTIVITE INT,JHM1IONALE STOP JE VOUDFlAIS EJ:pptMrn LESPOIR

QUUNE PARTIE AU MaINs DES SOUFFnAN~ES GAGH£f.S QUI SO\IT LE LOT ~OW1ll!J

P24

DES ~EFUGI£S SOWN! SOULAGEES OU ATTE,\JUEES PAR LEs EFFORTS

QUE fERO~T VOTRE GOUVERN£MENi ET LA POPULATION DE VOTRE PAYs CMA

EFFORTS AUXQUELS TaUs CEUX QUI SONT AU SERVICE DE LORGANISATIO··J

Drs NATIONS UNilS SEFFORCEROf,,rr DE SASSOCIER PAR TaUs LEURS MOVENS

ALINEA JE VOUS PRIE DAGREER CMA MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE CMA

P"2;'/8

LEs ASSURANCES DE MA TRES HAUTE CONSIDERATION END

CiM 8 J8lI(} .-534 336 3~6 5 1958 AIRES/1285 XIII J(l 1959

1 196(i . ,
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TC Lindt, ~eneva

6 January 1959

•
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We have had .xt.nsi".. oonaul(&ti.on~ Mr. lC1th regard to the Retug..

stamp pla.n. All of our UN expert., a • ..,.11 a. the Unit.cl Sta.te. legal

eXlHitI"t.5, agree th&t t~lere are major burell•• , p.rbapa 1I1I\U'ItOW\tabl. J ..in

the ::.clieme.

On the (~u••t1on ot })&J"tioipation W UIlder.ta.nd. that the United. Stat.e.,

tor e.xwnple, couLl not partic1p&te wit.hout. Congre••ional ectlon. Likw1..,

t.hf:! UN, it ..ppeIU'8 f1'Ol4 a proper interpretation of our tinancial re3u.lat~n.

dmiJur i·ost.ul a.gre..ent J cou1.:t not participate oathout A8ssnbly ap?1'Oval.

Ne assume ~150 that at least the n~jority.or poB8ibl~ participating

countries WO '..1l,; 1. ioo ·.henlelv.. in the eam. difficult.;,.. Thu. the legr.l and

:Jr· cUe 1 jli ficu; t itls ~n country partie iputio.1 would .eem certainly to reduce

pO!Huble .~Jart.lci~Ji,t~\)n from l'::xJ or 75 countries, a8 SOll":etirr.". irrlic:..ted, to

c.. far s::lbUer nu:::ber. t.ven i!1 the latter case of more lir..i.ted participat.ion,

the legal re uirer.16nt of legisl..tive approval, with all that that aguila in

term. of the i--repurat1on of the ground legbla·,iv'ly by the executive author

Hie3, '.«J'Ud ctlrtainly prolong the initiation of the pllU'! for ali un1uly lonS

period of time.

iibile the above oroblCl ..... to be the moat dUt1cult hurJle, there .,..

other difrlcul~ie~~as advance under~1a&. r~1n& the 1istribut1Dn of

income, ~he ctl,dr; • .:t.er or the adminutrat1ve structure tor the pl'OlQOtion ot
the 3chu:ne, tho::: .>Uurce of initial adain1.t.rative co.t.a, ani more 1mporte.nt tbe

b.ct~l proceu of operation which would in'¥Olve J .e &uume, oentral respouibU

ity in .:tneVi:1, out. ... ith :"i,l~1' cb;;ters in various parts of t: ~ world, 1h tum

, - . - ..

". .... ... 1 ~ _,~;j''', ..-. ..."".~...~ ..,....., .•~~,............ ~:< .
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i tilt. 1·~HpOn9ibilit1.tth.

t'.;)Wt'1/VlJr;1 . ,,1. r 6'll41 fl t a.tec1 t ha.t
.', '""i,':"'; ','

VOI..:r"i;"J!flco.: :;..nj lH~MAr.,pOh.lbl•.t'~ll,~",tJnu.rthis
':('.:' ',".::', ' .. " ',' ): . ",,': ,,"::,;,:.1, :+;'i,~:.~-' ' , J

Wti:.8 tne !J.J \;QUld~ ;)1" courae, Mft:t»::'- ~"t1ft;>.".'~n.ibilit,'l,:
t , ' ',.:'.,,::_ .,--.'-~.:-:_l·.·~:.~·::':{:;·~~:~r'<,'~:_: ' ,,410,;:: :>._ ' '"":".:',

:;Mri~;:.ter of ~ht; sell•• und the d.~,~(~~,<ot,it;,G,erat.ion .~

<Utev:. t.ably invo 1ve the pr••tii,- of' th~"~tIi~'~"~'i:"": .. .., .', -'- ',',':""'.- .' - '.' . - ,",' \,,'. ','.,','.',.':,:,',."
In t.he light of tbe above, __ wou1ct, aPr>I'..1ate having more 4~;i

, '., :: - ~:,

. inf?rTl6&tion all tQ now you lo«>u3,.d look'at each of the above problCls and'.i.ii
Jl(.rti~u}D.r how you IiIOUlcl get ,:lv.r the~~t... ot CO\M\t,ry participation",;:.

invQlvinl, as it l10eein molt ea••s, 1.gj;,aJ.&tl~. approval.



t5 GENOA CHECK LATER ;ao 2000

UNATIONS NY

UNWRY 5 FOR SHEIl WOOD MOE OfFICE 38"0 THANK YOU FOR YOUR

CABLE 32" STOP ON REFLECTION THE FIRST STAGE OF OUR PROc:RAMME

WILL NOT BE [N])ED UNtIL TWO WEEKS TIME STOP THE PAMPHLET WILL

BI READY DURING NIXT VEEl< BUT THE DOCUMENTATION WHICH IS SO IMPORTANT

WILL NOT

P2

BE READY BUORE fIrTK MARCH STOP IN rACT AnD A ROUNDUP or THE

SITUATION THE BEST TIME WILL BE FOR ME TO BE BACK IN NEWYORK AROUND

SEVENTH MARCH IN TIME TO SEE YOU BErORE YOU LEAVE THE STATES STOP

I NEED TO SEE THE SECRETARY GENERAL TO Rl?ORT ON

P3

OUR ,ROCiRESS AND TO ASK HIS APPROVAL ON OUR FUTURE ACTION STOP

THiS I WILL DO IN ROME ON FIRST MARCH STOP AfTER DEEP CONSIDERATION

AND IN FULL AGREEMENT WITH LINDT AND CARVER I BELIEVE THAT THE

SECRETARY GENERAL SHOULD NOW SEND THE LETTER TO GOVERNMENTS STOP

I HAVE REDRAFTED



PIt

THE TEXT WHICH 1 AM SINDING TO tou AT THE END or THIS CABLE STO,

COULD YOU 'LEASE URGENTLY SUBMIT THIS DRAn TO ANDYCORDltR AND
,

ASK HIM TOHAVt THE AP'ROVAL or THE _SECRETARY GENERAL STOP AS SOON

AS THE TEXT HAS BEEN APPROVED LET us KNOW ANY CHANGES

~D£ STOP COULD YOU THEN HAVE THIS LrrTER TYPED FOR S£NDINC: TO

MINISTERS 01 rOREIGN A"A11S0r ALL GOVERNMENTS MEMBERS or THE

UiIT ED NATIONS WHO VOTED OR ABSTAINED IN THE VOTE Of THE !IORLD

REFUGEE YEAR RESOLUTION AND TO GOVERNMENTS MEMBERS ONLY 01 sprCIALIs[

AGENCIES STOP THI ONLY ONE EXCEPTION

'6
WILL BE UNITED KINGDOM IHICH SHOULD HAVE ONLY AN INFORMATION

COpy or THAT LETTER STO, THE EXACT LIST FOLLOWS THE DRAfT LETTER

STOP AFTDl THE SECRETARY ;ENDAL HAS SICNED THEH KEEP THEM IN NEWORK

fOR MY ARRIVAL STOP IF THE TYPING JOB IS TOO DIFFICULT COMMA THIN

SEND us BY

'7
SPECIAL AIRMAIL SUFFICIENT HEADED PAPD EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE

SECRETAJY C1NERAL FOR us TO DO THE TYPING HERE AND I SHALL ASl(

THE IEIITARY CENERAL TO sIaN THE LITTDs DURING HiS STAY IN

lOME STOP 1 ALREADY APOLOGIZE FOR THAT VERY BOIEING MOMENT FOR HIM STOP

THIS LETTER IS VtRY

PI

IMPORTANT STOP IT IS IN MY OPINION THE RIGHT TIME TO SEND IT STOP

lOU MAY SAY TO ANDY TRAT ALREADY MORE THAN 'IFTEEN COUNTRI ES PIOSTLY

IROM EUROPE ARE SHOWING COOD SU;NS OF JOININ.; VORLD RIFUCEI YEAR

STOP PWIE COULD YOU INfORM THE SECRETARY GENERAL THAT I SHALL

PAY MY
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"
RESPECTS TO HUI IN ROME COMMA HIS STAY IN ROMI BEING FAR LONGER

THAN HIS STAY IN PARIS STOP I WOULD UlE TO DOW IF HE HAS ANT PLANS

DURING HIS STAY IN THE ITALIAN CAPITAL STOP PLEASE REPLY

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AMITIIS CLAUDE

SIR,

1 HAVE THE HONOUR TO DRAW YOUR PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THE ADOPTION

BY THE 'INDAL ASSEMBLY CMA AT ITS MEETING or , DECEMBER lt58 CMA

or A aESOLUTION (A/R£S/I28' (XIII) STOP IMPHAsIZIN(i

QUOTE THE NEED TO MAXE A FURTHER WORLD-WIDE [rFORT to HELP

RESOLVE THE WORLD IUU'" PROBLIM UNQUOTE STO, THE AIMS or THE WORLD

mUGU YEAR eM IN THE LAN(lUAGE or THE RESOLUTION em ARE eLN I
(A) QUOTE TO FOCUS INTEREST ON THE REFUGEE ,ROBLEM ••• UNQUOTE SE"ICLN 1
(B) QUOTE TO ENCOURAGE ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

IROM COVERNMENTS eMA VOLUNTARY ACENCIES AND THE GENtRAL PUBLIC •••

UNQUOTE SEl11CLN AND (C) QUOTE TO ENCOURAGE ADDITIONAL

lI'l'OIITUNITlES FOR PERMANDlT REFUGEE SOLUTIONS THROUGH 1
VOUINTARY REPATRIATION CM RESETTLEMENT OR INTE;RATION eMA ON A

PURELY HUMANITARIAN BASIS ••• UNQUOTE STOP II

IN ITS RESOLUTION eMA THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY QUOTE URGES STATES .

KEMBERS 01 THE UNITED NATIONS AND MEMBERS or THE SPECIALIZED

ACINCIES TO COOPERATE CMA IN ACCORDANCE WITM THE NATIONAL WISHES

AND NEEDS or tACH COUNTRY AND CMA FROM A HUMANITARIAN POINT or
VIEW eM IN PROMOTING A WORLD REfUGEE YEAR UNQUOTE STOP FROM THE

RESOLUTION CMA AS WELL AS THE DEBATES ON IT IN THE THIRD COMMITTEE

CMA IT IS CLEAR THAT THE GENERAL AsSEMBLY REGARDED THE SCHEME

FOR A WORLD REFUGEE YEAR AS ESSENTIALLY A $IRI£s or NATIONAL E'FORTS

CMA EACH fITTED TO THE NEEDS OF THEIR PARTICULAR COUNTRY STOP IT

VAS EXPECTD THAT DIFFERENT COUNTRIES WOULD cao ABOUT SUPPORTING THE

SCHEME IN A NUMBER or DIFFERENT WAYS CMA PERHAPS BY CONTRIButING

nNANCIALLY to ACCREDITED AGENCIES eM BY TAJ(INC FURTHER RtrUGnS

INTO THEIR TWITORY CMA OR BY DTENDINC GREATER LUAL AsSISTANCE TO



REFUGEES THJtOUCH eM roR INSTANCE CMA THE ADOPTION OF THt CONVENTION

RELATING TO TH1 STATUS OF RUUGIF.S STOP IT HAS AlRIADY SEEN DETIRMIND

IN SOME COUNTRIES THAT THE MOST EFfICACIOUS WAY OF PROMOTING THIs

SCHEME WILL Bt THROUCH THE FORMATION OF NATIONAL COMMITTEES TO

INITIATE OR COORDINATE rUND RAISING AND OTHIR EFFORTS STOP

ALTHOUCH THE PEOPUS OF THE WORLD SHOULD NOT BE LED TO BELIEVE

THAT A ONE-YEAR EFFORT CAN DEFINITELY SOLVE ALL REFUGEE

PROBLEMS AND ALTHOUGH IN FACT eillTAIN PRO~LEMS CANNOT IN PRESENT

CIRCUMSTANCES BE SOLVED BY FINANCIAL MiTHODS ALONE CMA IT Is CERTAIN

THAT If A CONSIDERABLE ElFORT CAN BE MADE IN THIS PERIOD TOWARDS

THE AIMS or THE WORLD REFUGEE. YEAR AS MENTIONED BY THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY IN ITS RESOLUTION eMA A NUHBDt or THEst PROBLEMS CAN BE

IftOUGHT NEARER TO THEIR FINAL SOLUTION AND IN OTHER CASES CONSTRUCTIVE

WORK CAN BE UNDDiTAKEN THAT WOULD NOT OTHDWlSE BE POSSIBLE STOP

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ALsO QUOTE REQUESTS THE SECRtT ARY-C:ENtRAL

10 TAkE SUCH STEPS AS HE MAY THINK FIT TO ASSIST IN THE PROMOTION

OF A WORLD RUUGEE YEAR ••• UNQUOTE I TAKE THIS

IEQUI:ST TO BE PRIMARILY A MATTm OF PROVIDINC SUCH ASSISTANCE AS

WOULD BE APPROPR lAT£ TO SUCK NATIONAL EFFORTS AS MAY BE MADE STOP

TO FACILITATE THE PROVISION OF SUCH ASSISTANCE AS MY orFICE CAN

APPROPRIATELY GIVE eMA 1 HAVE ASKED ONE OF MY PERSONAL ASSISTANTS
h

CMA MR CLAUDE DE K£MOULARIA CMA TO SERVE, AS MY SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

FOR WORLD REFUGEE ArrAIRs STOP WITH THt ASSISTANCE OF A SMALL STAFr

ASSEMBLED FROM WITHIN THE UNITED NATIONS eMA HE HAS ALREADY ESTABLISHED

A TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS IN THE EUROPEAN OFFICE OF THE UNITED

NATIONS eM AT THE PALAIS DIS NATIONS IN 'ENEVA eHA TO WHICH REQUESTS

FOR ASsISTANCE A«D FOR INFORMATION SHOULD BE DIRECTED eMA AND.. .

BOM WHICH INrORMATIONAL MATERIAL CAN SHORTLY BE OBTAINED STOP HE

IS ALSO MAINTAINING AN OFfICE IN NEW YOlK STOP HIS OFFICE SERViS

AS A CENTER OF COORDINATION AND INFORMATION TO COUNTRIES PARTICIPATINC



IN THE WORLD REFUGEE YEAR STOP THESE COUNTRIES WILL BE J{EPT INFORMED

OF ACTION TAKEN BY EACH or THEM STOP INFORMATION IN A CONVENIENT

FORM AS TO WHAT COULD BE DONE TO ALLEVIATE OR TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS

OF RUlJGtrs WHO PKESENTLY FALL 'JITHIN THE MANDATE Of A

WITED NATIONS ORGAN IS DEING ASSEMBLED AND WILL SHORTLY Bt AVAILABLE

10 YOUR GOVERNMENT STOP IN THE CASE OF THE OTHER REFUGEES CMA

THE DOCUMENTATION WILL DEPEND ON THE INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY

THE GOV~NMEN1S CON:ERNED STOP IT SHOULD CMA OF COURSE CMA BE

UNDERSTOOD THAT THE USUAL SERVICES WITHIN THE UNITED NATIONS FOR

INFORMATION ABOUT REFUGEES CMA SUCH AS THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

CMA THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMIsSiONER FOR REFUGEES AND THE

tlUTED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY CMA REMAIN AVAILABLE IN THE

U;UAL WAY AND SHOULD :ONTINUE TO BE CALLED UPON BY GOVDtNMENTs

CMA PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS CMA AS IN THt PAST STOP

THE WORLD REFUGEE YEAR IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN ON .30 JUNE 1959

AND TO END ON 1 JULY 1960 CMA BUT EVERY COUNTRY Is

iREI: TO START THIS YEAR ON ANY DAY IN JUNE 14HICH IT DEEMS

APPROPRIATE STOP IN VIEW OF THE ,SHORT PREPARATORY PERIOD AVAILABLE

eM 1 SHOULD BE GRATEFUL TO LEARN AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE ~'THAT

YOUR GOV~NMENT ENVISAGES AT PRESENT IN THIS MATTER AND r,J}{AT

ASSISTANCE CMA If ANY CMA IT ('!ILL WISH TO HAVE SlOP IN THIS

CONNECTION AND ON MY INSTRUCTIONS CMA A DIREC1 CONTACT HAS BEEN

ALREADY TAKEN BY MR DE KEMOULARIAS OFFICE WITH YOUR PERMANENT

DELEGATION STOP SOME GOVERNM£~TS HAVE ALREADY ANNOUNED THE STEPS

WHICH THEY KAVE TAKEN OR ARE TO TAKE IN CONNECTION WITH THE YEAR

STOP THOSE COUNtRIES WHO HAVE ALREADY DEMONSTRATED THEIR If'..1"fEREST

IN REfUGEE PROBLEMS WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO REDOUBLE THEIR

UFORTS WHILE OTHERS WILL HAVE OCCAsION TO DEMONSTRATE IN A

PRACTICAL WAY THAT THEY SHARE tHE INTERNATIONAL CONCERN IN THIS

I
J

I
1.,
I



QUESTION STep 1 TAKE THIS OCCASION TO EXPRESS THE HOPE THAT AT

LEAST SOME OF THE BURDL"l OF QUOTE UNTOLD SORROW UNQUOTE WHICH

IS THE LOT OF THE REFUGEE CMA ~ILL BE LIGHTENED BY THE EFFORTS THAT

WILL BE MADE BY YOUR GOVERNMENT AND ITS PEOPLE CMA AND BYTROSE

or us WHO SERVE IN THE UNITED NATIONS STOP ACCEPT CMA SIR CMA THE

ASSURANCES Of MY HIGHEST CONSIDERATION STOP DAG HAMMERSKJOLD

SECRElARY-GENERAl

LIsTE DES PAYS AUXQU[LS LA LElTRE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL DEVRAIT

uRE ADRESsEE

IL SAGIT DES PAYs QUI ONT VOTE POUR au S[ SONT ABSTENUS LORS DU

VOTE DE LA RESOLUTION A LAcSSEMBLE[ GENDALE £T QUI SONT DONe

MEMBRES DE LORGANISATioN STOP

ARGENTINE

AUS1RALIE

AUTRICHE

BELGIQUE

lRESIL

CANADA

CHILI

COLOMBIE

COsTA RICA

CUBA

DANEMARJ<

DOMINICAINE (REPUBLIQUE)

iSPAGNE

£Q. UAT £1JJt

FINLANDt

FRANCE

GRECt

IRAl<

ISRAEL

ITALIE

JApON

LUXEMBOUHG

MEXIQUE

NORVEGE

PANAMA

PAYS-BAS

PF.J{OU

PORTUGAL

REPUBLIQUE ARABE UNI£

SUEDE

TL"RQUIE

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED STATES OF AMERI~A

lilWGUAY

1

I
t
\

I

!
1

I



GUATEMALA

IND£

IRAN

----------------~------_.._-
VENEZUELA

YEMEN

YOUCOSLAVIE

TaUs CES PAYS ETANT REPRESEMTES A GENEVE

UNION SUD AFRICAINE

MAROC

LAOS

LISYE

LIBERIA

NEPAL

ARABIE SEOUDITE

PHILIPPINES

NOUVELLE ZELANDE

NICARAGUA

PARAGUAY

TUNISIE

PAKISTAN

SUDAN

THAI LANDE

AFGHANISTAN

BOLIVIE

BIRMANIE

CAMBODCE

CEYLON

CHINE

n. SALVADOR

F:l'HIOPIE

rtDmATION or MALAYA

GHANA

HAITI

HONDURAS

ISLANDE

INDONESIE

IRELANDE

JORDAN

LA LIsTE CI-D£SSOUS DES PAYS MEMBRES DES AGENCES SPECIALIS[[S

REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE DALLEMAGNE

SAUIT-SIEGE

SAINt-MARIN

SUISSE

REPUBUC or KOREA

ttDNACO

,REPUBUC or SOUTH VIETNAM

PLEASE CHECK THE LIST ++

CFM 5 3840 331& 5 1958 (A/RES/I285 (XIII) 3C t95~ 1 1960

PSt READ Cl< 1612
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TOt

ouroooo CODE CAB I.E

Cordier

17 February 19~

Tba.nks your note. Colcian fully authorized in January to proceed

with plQ'DM.lIIlt JOur aolumcnt. on basis set forth in General Assembly

documentation. This pn"ide. for tive thousand representation which

I H.88UlJ".e is IJ\lbject of your quel7. You w1ll recall 5ecgen in his

letter of January eleventh n.1neteen nttyeight 1ndicat.ed probable

need of reducing representation below that flgur4t but in light your

spee1a.l need. agreed t.empora17 :increase representation during 1958.

This temporary increaee now confirmed &gain for this coming year at

five tbot.lllMd level.

Llr. Cordi er
Tir .: ;c i)i a1'; '1i d
I'lr. llcCaw



a 'ENEVE '" 16 1.3212

IliAtlONS ltEVTOJi1C:

112 HCR CONFIDENTIAL SECRETAR' GENERAL Itt YOUI 39 EYE AM PLEASED

CONFIRM MY AQtEDtENT £VMS CAllY OUT ADMINIITIATIYE SURVEY STOP

SUG'IST vtEX BEClNNINC 16 I'IARCH AS SUll ABLE TI"[ EVANS VISIT
,

~DA ,
~ ",~'

LINDT

CF" 112 .. 16



TO I DFJ'RATFoS

'ROM, W&AD, GLNi.vA

DA'1'E r J f'l".Dhl!AR! 19". 1J16

NU1J~t HCR 39 (mmA 2(.,'6)

'f he tol.1ow1ng ~ti8••ge 1s being sent to Leslie C.......r Who w1ll

be 1ft ott.a_ , and 6 Februar,y "81Iggeat lOU raiee po.slbllit;y of WRY

actrlon in Camtda in"'err genRltl termI.~ oould make spee1a1

contribut.ions UNHCR ancl UNRWA admlt a.t.. cptt.a ot retvgee~~ and

ntitr 1951 convent-ion relating to the et.at.ua ot~.... Private

tundrua1ng in Canada cert.ainly otters probl(WJ but u ln8t.ancea or

wflat oan be done )"OU cou.ld eite US Iermn1tt. tOf' a.tug....... up with

admird.atrat.ion backing bu\ without gGVel'l11Ut1ta1 ckld.nation and UK

where W1tY Committ.. 18 result or priyat.e apnq lnit.1at:tve but, :1)8

neelved goV'Et'l"I'Imfmtal promise of one hundred thousand pounds.

CMadlan Govemmcnt. GOuld theretor. at least take steps to toeter

any initiative that .how itself in the private sector".



/

at.W..-ri17. "iJldlut.ed ift 0_ prwioua hb:W & ~eJ.\t.ftl" W:;_11it~e_

~4~ aaao,.au. 1! U:i atitd.n1....... plAL~en prefer...... 1.1ln

U~a\Jld ]mU'" jo1ftt. fddllid.nll1t.ratu,_ ,. .,.g••:t. .,rlitiD€; _t ... ~Ul we-l'1tb1'

tbeH can be unt.1ntIous ¢oordiiiAtiwm JUl6~ between Uti ~! :fOUl' .)oint.

"'1"1... 1R~ n. will be .,.ieted too 4~lIft" ldth TOIl_~ to.. Nport.lnc

.. tork~ ua c-.t.l.._l,y Wol"lBlld dvirlg PJ'04ft.. and h'8e'Qt.1on of plM

Ui ,."..-ia1oa ",t ~. will ~~" cGflsld.TaCoion !a tint it~ce b7 Adv1...,

CGRd.ttee ,\ind _at. Uke1l' Viol wUl ahal"e our "f\~~tI t.nil<t 11tt.h COBlk1tt.

.f~WJ'Ova.l dll al. be req1l1Nd. ~. "hAll, ~1dJl1fJ.~ to cl.a.l' wU.ll

\be OS islpUc.Uone of ~la1oD of .~. by tie uao.l' thct pDlRAl &gn'"



..a-

l. lA \me .bate .. t.be World i""" tar ant.! tA. J"dOhlt.lea tou.1aI

....~ •• gi.- prJ.a&r.r 1b111t.¥ 1»o~ tll1\1\ t.he

~ I ..... Iauca~ t.M", pelM will UtOC1a\ed v-'t.h to__,...

tal" uW 'bent... 1\ _ aU tM ... 4Iu1ftlJle ~or the cia ....

....u-t..u. '- .. MlAW .,.., ~..........10. &ad .....
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Th~ ;pu tor ,ev eM'" ..S.... 8t 6 JanUU7".

1. 'lb. P"ttlcu 79" unt,1oIlM b••• All ... &1.. ...ieua a_delorats.. .....

the la8t tw f*ltJa.. PluM" a tJ'trrt 1 _ tv.1J¥ a..,.. Unit.... 5&-.i•• »"'8'\1,.

1avelY«i u4 tul1.7 lIbare 1fNr 0_ Th" pn..' ~ 00..0.1.... 18 • fiuibl"

1UfU'JU' and could in th.....A ennt,\I&l1t.)r .. ahn"''' at & le~'" """0. [town...

• e "eu will He Mlew 1 M11we De real rUk 1nftlftd in contillutnc pZ"e..t pr..,..tl..a.

2. (a a1n probl_ .t ..Mel I.,. par11__.....,. app"ftl 1 .lIlti l1ke too .t.....

trMt tb1••"taole ••••et ... to a1at. 1D &R1 ., t.be 16~ caeUl\tri•• cetao\ed

uP t4 new. In tte,.,.,., "~., en4 D.-ark a..t.iat.1•• alnaq VW7 .d:".cecl aDd.

.,1101111 appro..l ~\d.h.r1t.l.. pnet.loall,y oort.airl wtt.bMt. parU...tary appro_l Mla.C

WilD 1MIlt.s.-ed.

,. 1. UDC1eret.and t.... '••inCUR \bat. Stat.e De~t dN. _, ahaI'. Pe ••

new_ on ..... tor C.p"u.u.u aot.len apd t.tat tvtob.. 1nt...d.~t.al 0.." -.1._
"1'. bt1n& heW in this _tter.

4. eon.em1Al et.tt.r areaa accel"d.1rlc W hi" ImOtt1eq. perli8lUOt.a1"7 approftl

l'equ1red onlT 1A DOlle Lat.1a ~r1oaft Aat•••

s. .It.&re..t wl\h UfiWA c_oem1n& ctl.trUNtl_ .f lnOOM ....1' bet.b United

liatioaa ,..t\l&". ..mo1.. u-.et OOIIPlet.ed and I do Det r.,..... .., part.1ollJar

41.ttloultl... Full ap'88Ml1t aU. roMched. wit.h tnlkWA. .... jeiat. ad181D.1evaU. .t the

plan leoat.Od 10 Pald.... _tieD. G......

6. Inlt.ial ad:ldnlat.rat.1.,.e coat. t4 be c......a by ex1at.in& WdIet&r7 preY1.1••

e1th.. bJ" Q«.IIb1n1q _NIl' l)1a.n t.nftl ,,1t.h ether bu..ln••• e,. b)t "alo, exlnlq
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P.;c

~1.1cm. tar ttand rai8inCa ::pec1al O1'1V8t. tinucbl aranta tQr tltalap plan al.

likely tl"lta ILuro-..n IJOVC..a

7 a Currency exchaftl. beli.ved to b. ainor to"bRieu .spect ot 'ProC••81n1 and

881•• for lCbich var10us alt..rnativ...lutiona alreaq _vi.Cecl. ActuQl 'DrOe.s.inc

ot st.amp collec't.1.. and M-Ianlut.an .r ..1.. will ",ot " undert4k_ _1:.11 uob

1Ja.ter and onl1 atter ra.,.t1atione with peat.al ..d1..bd.•t.rat.i•• nc••••tul17 c~lete4.

No pUblicit.y vba"..n.1' in"l'Nd 1n .\up plan _til .1'111960 which oem.t.it.at••

eat.curi tor lilU,ed Natl._ pro.tiC"'a

ill

g. .In .,l.v or ooDl!l1denbl. 1aPort.ance of u.. eleJMnt. 1IIOuld aO))J"'801at. 70"1'

I'MOUon dur1n& week end.1na 16 Jan_ry. It ra.e....r1 .. i>NJ)ared .end coa~lIlt.

staft ..bar 1ft York tor tull cU.aoua1en .t d.~U_.


